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ABSTRAST

AcetyI-CoA carbo4¡Iase (Aæ) was isolated fron chicken liver to prepare

antibodies against ACC. Using these antibodies, the relative slmthesis of

acetyl-CoA carbo4¡lase lrras investigated ín HeI-a ce1ls in culture. Culturing

of HeLa cells in lípid-free medium or Walmouth's serum free medium resulted in

an increase in the activity and relative synthesis of Aoc as cofnpared to cells

cultured in medium containig fetal bovine serum. Addition of glucagon to the

culture medium caused a decrease in the activity as well as in the relative

synthesis of acetyl-CoA carboxylase in HeLa cells cultured in Walmouttt's

medium. This was reflected in a matching decrease j-n the rate of fatty acid

slmthresis.

Acetyl-coA carbo4ylase vÍas purified frcrn porcine adipose tissue'

ïnclusion or ommission of sodium fluoride dtrring the purification scheme had

no effect either on the specific activity or the alkali-labile phosphate

content of the purified porcine adipose tissue acetyl-coA carbo>q¡lase'

purified catalybic subunit of cAllP-dependent protein kj-nase was able to

phosphorylate and only partially inactivate (2OZl porcine adipose tissue

acetyl-coA carbo4¡Iase. Ït is crcncluded that (i) Iong-term regulation of

acetyl-coA carbo4¡lase involves changes in the relative slmtLresis of enz¡rme

protein and (Íi) that phosphorylation-dephosphorylation does not play a

signifÍcant role in the reg:Iatíon of activity of porcine adipose tissue

acetyl-OoA carboxYlase.

Ttre non-prosthetÍc group functions of biotin in tkre cell v/ere

ínvestigated. The effests of biotindeficiency on protein slnnthesis and

cellular growtlr were investigated in HeI¿ celts in cultr¡re. Biotín-deficiency

caused a decrease in the rate of protein slmthesis and cell growth. Addítion
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of biotin to ttre culture medium of biotin-deficient cells restored the rate of

protein slmthesis to ttre level observed in HeLa cetls cultured continuously in

the presence of biotin' Appearance of newly synthesized RNA in the cltoplasm

was responsible for the observed increase in rate of protein synttresis'

Biotin-supplementation of biotin-deficient cells caused an increase in DNA

synthesis and cell grovrth. continuous protein synthesis vras for:nd to be

necessary for the increased rate of DNA synthesis. Tkre rate of cell growEh in

the biotin-supplemerrted cells matched the rate of growtJr observed in cells

cultured continuously in the presence of biotin. ft is concluded that biotín

stj¡nulates ttre synttresís of certain proteins which are necessary for the

continuous grorøbh of HeLa cells in culture'

TLre sub-cellular distrib:tion of biotin in rat liver was studied after an

injection of t3ltl biotin. B% of the total radioactivity present in the liver

hcrnogenate was associated with tjre purified nuclei. Tkre biotin in the nuclei

was noncovatently bound and could be dísplaced by u:labelled biotin' The

purified nuclei did not contain any biotin-dependent carboxylases like'

propionyl-CoA carbo4¡Iase or acetyl-CoA carbo>q¡lase. A biotin-binding protein

vias isolated frorn purified rat liver nuclei' Potyacrylanuide gel

electropfrroresis in Lhe presence of sodium dodecyt sulfate provided an apparent

molecular weight of 60K dalton. sucrose density gradient analysis provided an

apparent rn<rlecular weight of 240K dalton for the biotin-binding proteín' The

protein binds biotin in vitro in a reversible manner with a maximum binding of

3.54 pnoles of biotin per )rg protein and has a dissociation constant for

biotin of 2.2><10-71¡. ft is suggested that the biotin-binding protein isolated

from ttre nucleus might play a role in the e>çression of effects of biotin in

tk¡e nucleus.
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INTRODIJCTICDI

Ttre best i:nderstood role of biotin is as t-Jre prosthetic aroup of various

carbo4¡lases and hence its obligatory role in lipid metabolism'

gluæneogenesis, and certain amino acid metabolism. Acetyl-CoA carboq¡Iase

(AOC), the rate limiting enzlzme of fatty acid synthesis, is under dietary and

hornx¡nal regulation. Short term regulation is believed to occur through

phosphorylation-dephrosphoryIation of the enzyme while long term regnrlation

occurs through changes in ttre relative synttresis of enzlnne' Apart frorn its

role as the prosthetic group of various carbo4¿Iases, biotin has been

implicated in protein and RNA synthresís. It is present in the ceII nucleus

vÈrere no knovnr biotin-æntaining enzlzmes exist' TLre objective of this ttresis

was to study the regnrlation of acetyl-coA carbo>¡ylase through changes ín

enzyme slmt¡resis and phosphorylation and to investigate the role of biotin in

cellular processes where it does not function as the prosthetic group of

various carbo><ylases.

Ttre thesis is divided into eight parts. Ttre first part provides a brief

review of literature dealing with ttre discovery of biotin and its role in

metabolism. The second part provides a review of titerattlre on the regiulation

of lipogenesis with the main emphasis being placed on acetyl-CoA carbo4ylase.

The e>çerimentat results are .dívided into four sections with a specific

tliterature reviewt and tdiscussiont for each section. Itre first section

(part A) deals with Lhe purification of chicken liver acetyl-CoA carbo>qrlase'

tLre production and characterization of antíbodies against ACC- Part B of

first section describes the regiulation of activity and relative s1'nthesis of

ACC in HeLa cells by the hornone, glucagon. The second section deals with Lhe

purification and physicocherni-cal properties of porcine adipose tissue ACC.

Phosphorylationoftheenz)anebythecatallrticsubunitofcA}4P-dependent

-2-



protein kinase and tkre corresponding effecb on enz)¡me activity is also

described. Ttre third section deals with the.effect of biotin-deficiency in

HeLacetlsonproteinslrnttresisandcellgrowth.ÍLrelaste>cperi:nerrtal

sestion identifies a "Biotin-Binding protein" frcrn rat river nucrei that binds

biotin in vitro.

A general discussion is presented in the last sesb.ion.
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LTTMATURE REVIE]I\I

A

,¡,he discovery of biotín (vitamin H) and ttre eventual elucidation of its

structure and role in metabolism involved diverse investigations spanning many

decades. Kðgl and Tönnis (1936) made a major contribution by isolating

crystalline biotin frorn egg yolk. subseguentty Du vigineaud et al (1942a\

deterrnined ttre chemical strueture and Elarris et aI (1943) clrernically

synthesized biotin frcxn cysteine and cLlloroacetic acid. Biotin (Fig. 1a) was

shown to be a (+)-cis-hexahydro-2-keLo-1 rH-ttrieno-(3'4)-imidazole-4-valeric

acid. Only the (+)-stereoisorner of biotin exlribits significant biological

activity. The molecular weight of biotin Ls 244.3 g/m:te and it is soh-rble in

waten (0.02% w/vl , eth,anol (0.084 w/v) and dilute alkali.

Various biotin derivatives, analogs and antagonists are also knov¡n.

Degriobiotin (Fig. 1b) is a sulphur-free analog of biotin and is believed to

be the direct. precursor of biotin during biotin biosl.nthesis in microorganisms

(Guillerm etal, 19771. In biocytin (Fig. 1c), the biotin nxrlecule is

covalently attached to tt¡e eamj-no group of lysine. Biocytin is released upon

tLre enzymatic digestion of biotin containing proteins (L1men, 19671. the

releasedbiocytiniscleavedbytheenzlzmebiotinidaseintoeqr:imolaramor:nts

of biotin and lysine, thus making the released biotin available for

reutitization. Biotinidase has been for:nd ín hog liver and kidney, chick

pancreas (Throna and Peterson, 1954;fvnppe et aI, 1963) and the serum of the

hunnn, rat, guinea pig and rabbit (Koivusalo and Pispa, 1 963).

tr
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B. Biotin: S and Metabolism

Biotin ís produced by many microorganisms including the intestinal

bacteria of rats, cattle and man (Mcnlroy and Jukes ' 1gfio;wegner et al, 1940) '

Tfhre earlier studies in biotin bioslmthesis involved ttre precursor-product

relationship between pimelic acid and biotin and between dethíobiotin and

biotin (Du Vigneaud et aI, 1942b;Eakin and Eakin, 1942;Tatumt 1945\' Ttre

availability of radioactively labelled pimelic acid, cysteine, oo2 and biotin

mutants of E.CoIi R-12 helped investigators in the identification of

intermediates in thre lciosynthetic pathway of biotin (Eisenlcerg, 1962iBLford'

and Wright, 1g62;Rolfe and Eisenberg, 1968). the sequence of reactíons ín the

bioslmthetic pattrway of biotin based on the aforementioned studies could be

formulated as follows:

Pimelic Acid-.----+Pimelyl-CoA--+-l -keto-8-amino Pelargonic acid

I

I

B-Diamino-Jr*nonic acid7,

BIC){rÏN

Tkre enzlzmes involved in the above pathway have all loeen isolated and partially

characterized (Eisenlcerg and Star,

1975¡Parry and Kunitani, 1976\ -

1968;IzunLi et al 1972a, 1972L^t 1973,

-7-



Biotin is degraded by microorganisms (Ctrristner et aI, 19641' fhe

degradation of biotin by broken ceII preparations requires Mg2+, ATP, CoA and

NAD+ (Brady et aI, 19661 to yield urea' NH4+, HAOî3 and L-cysteine (#Cormict

and Wright, 19711. Such cornplete degradation of the biotin molecule does not

take place in higher organisms (Mistry and Dalcshinamurbi, 1964\, onIY the side

chain appears to be degraded (gaxter and Quastel' 1 953).

c Biotin: Phvs Role

The best knov¡n and understood role of biotin is as ttre prosthretic group

of several biotin containing enzymes. Íhe fotlr major biotin containing

enz)¡mes in higher organisms are: propionyl-CoA carbo>cylase (PCC), pyruvate

carbo>q¡Iase (PC), 3-metLrylcrotonyl-coA carborcylase (MCC) and acetyl-coA

carbo4¡tase (Aoc). PCC (EC 6.4.1.3) is a mitochondrial enzyme and is involved

in the catabolic patkrway for isoleucine, threonine, methionine' valine'

branched chain and odd carbon fatty acids, cholesterol and thymine (Moss and

ï,ane, 19711. PC (EC 6. 4.1.21 is another biotin dependent enzlzme localized in

the rnitochondria. PC occupies a key position in gluconeogenesis as part of

the ',dicarbo{¡Iic acid shuttle" and also influences lipogenesís as acetyl-CoA

must co¡bine with oxaloacetate in the mitochondria to form citrate before it

can tr)ass j-nto tþe cyboplasm to enter the lipogenic patkrway' MCe (EC 6'4'1'2\

is also l0cated in the nitochondria and is involved in ttre catabolism of

Ieucine. ACC (EC 6.4.1.21 plays an essential role in the bioslmttresis of

fatty acids and was the first to be recognized as a biotin containing enzlzme

(vüal<il and Gibson, 1960). A more detailed presentaLion on the role of ACC in

fatty acid slmtJresis and its regnrlatíon will be presented in sesbion fII of

this thesis.

Apa::t frcmr its role as the prostÏretic group of above mentioned enzymest
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biotin appears to be involved in several other areas of metabolism. Numerous

reports detail decreased protein slmthesis in biotin-deficiency (Ravel et aI,

1961 ;Dal<shinamurti and Mistry, 1963b;Dalcshinami:rti and Lit\¡al<, 19701. Studies

with biotin-deficient rats have indicated a stimulatory role for biotin in RNA

synttresis (Boeckx and Dakshirnmurti, 19751, protein s1-nthesis (Boeckx and

Dakshinamurti, 19741 and guanylate cyclase activity (vesley' 19821' A more

detaited discussion on the role of biotin in areas other tkran fatty acid

synttresis wiII be presented in section VI of this thesís.

a
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LTterature Review

1. Lipocrenesis: An Overview

Lipids are an essential ccxnponent of aII living cells, functioning as an

energy store and playing an important role in all biologic mentbranes' Ihe

major function of lipogenesís is to store the chernical energy of foodstuffs

ingested above ttre jnrnediate requirernents of an organ-ïsm in a readily

available form as triacylglycerols. However, tTre lipogenic status of an

organism must be amenable to regnrlation to accornodate fluctuations in dietary

íntal<e and energy reguirements. the lípogenic enzymes are subject to

reversible control at the level of protein slmthesis. However, since these

enzymes generally have half-Iíves over 24 hr or mcret ttrere is clearly a need

foracuteregulationofenzl'meactivityaswellasthelongterrnregrulationof

total enzyme protein.

TLre acute regnrlation is acccnnplished by ttre modification of enzlme

activitíes ttrrough various meclranisms sucLr as limiting substrate supply'

ttrrough allosteric factors, hormones or covalent modification. Liver is the

najor site of de novo fatty acid synthesis although adipose tissue is also

Veryactiveintriacylglycerolslrnthesis.TLrelikelycandidatefor

crr-ordinating these two tissues are the hornrone pair glucagon and Ínsulin

acting on the liver and insulin and epinephrine acting on the adipose tissue'

TLre sl,nthesis of fatty acids is stimulated wíLtrin 15 min by insulin' and

inhibited by glucagon or epinephrine. It is hypothesized that glucagon alters

the metabolic activity of liver ttrrough short-term control mechanisms, wiLh

the result that under its influence the organ

glyægenolysis, gluconeogenesis and ketogenesís'

is essentiallY active in

TLre net result of tktis
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action of glucagon is to nobilize stored energy sources. Insulin, on the

other hand, helps to store excess energy by intribitÍng tkre catabolic pathways

mentioned above and stimulating glycogenesis, glycolysis, lipogenesis and

triacytglycerol slmLtresis. Íhese controls ensure ttrat lipids are slmttresized

in times of plenty (when insulin leve1s are hígh) but not during times of

stress or starvation (when catelcholanuines and/or glucagon are released).

It has been suggested that Lhese two horrnones elicit their opposing

effects through covalent nx¡dification (phosphorylation-dephospLrorylation) of

enzymes at key points in the metabolic pa.ttrways. Tkre key enzYmes that are

hlrpothsized to be regulated by phospürorylation-dephosphorylatíon mechanism are

Iisted in figure 2. Under high levels of insulín, glycogen slmthase'

phospkrofrucbokinase, pyruvate kinase, pyruvate dehydrogenase, acetyl-CoA

carbo4¡1ase and ß-fryaro4¿ ß-metkrylglutaryl-CoA reducbase are ttrought to be in

a dephosphorylated and active state. TLre e:<act effects of pkrosphorylation on

acetyl-CoA carborylase, phospkrofrucbokinase and ATP-citrate l1ase have yet to

be clarified. TLre allosteric effesb.ors in ttris situation are frucLose

1 r6-biphosphate which activates pyruvate kirrase, pyruvate which inhibits

pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase, citrate which ínhibits phosphofrucbokir¡ase and

activates acetyl-CoA carbo4¡Iase and fatty acyl-CoA which irùriÌ:its acetyl-CoA

carbo4¡lase.

Under the influence of high glucagon the aforetnentioned enzymes are found

in a phosphorylated and inactive form while glycogen phosphorylase,

phosphorylase kinase and fructose 1 r6-bÍphosphatase are in a pLrosphorylated

and active form. This results ín a decreased flux through anabolic patktways

and results ín tkre fornntion of glucrese and ketone bodies. Tkrrough their

effects, these two hornrrnes tlrus crc-ordinately regrulate glycolysis'

glycogenesis, Iipogenesis and cholesterolgenesis.
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LEGEND TO FIGURE 2

ED{ZYI4ES:

1: Phosphorylase

2z Glyoogen slmthase

3: Phosphofrustokinase

4z $rnnzate kinase

5: grruvate dehldrogenase

6z ATP-citrate lYase

7z AcetyI-CoA carboxYlase

B: Glycero1 phospkrate acyl transferase

9: Hornpne sensitive liPa.se

1 0: Hldro>qzmethylglutaryl-coA reductase

I}ilIERMEDIATES:

G-6-P: Glucose-6-PhosPhate

F-6-P: Fructose-6-PhosPhate

G-1-P: Glucose-1-PhosPhate

UDP-G: Uridine diphospùrate glucose

F-D-P: Frustose 1 
'6-diPhosPhate

PEP : PhosPhoenolPYruvate

ÏIMG-CoA: Hydro>qmettrylglutaryl coenzyme A

OA : oxaloacetate

SYIVIBOI,S:

lÈ¡ enzlzme ir¡activated by phospkrorylation

å+lr; enzyme activated by phospftroryIation

l+?: enz)a'ne pfrrosphorylated but funcbion unclear
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Glucagon is believed to bring about i'bs effects through a second

messenger in the form of cyctic AiuP (cAMP). Ttre exact molecular mechanism for

the actíon of insulin has yet to be elucídated but it has been suggested that

Ltre hor¡rpne may elicit its effecbs directly by antagonizing the formation of

gAI{P, by stimulating phosphodiesterase, acting ttrrough an alternative seænd

messenger such as cyctic GMP (cO{P) or by phosphorytating enzymes at sites

ottrer than those associated with cAIr{P mediated phosphorylation. }lacaulay et

al (1982) and Larner et aI (19821 have suggested the presence of a as yet to

be characterized second messenger that is formed frcrn cell meml:ranes under the

influence of insulin. Thís mediator specificatly irùribits the cAMP-dependent

protein kinase, activates cAvlP-phospürodiesterase and protein phosphotases

(Kono, 1983). SaItieI et al (1983) have presented evidence which indicates

that insulin causes the release of small molecular weight substances frcxn rat

Iiver plasma membrane and these sulcstances stimulate acetyl-CoA carbo4¡lase

activity.

I,ong-term reg:lation of fatty acid s1'nttresis is achieved through cl.ranges

in the guantity of fatty acid slmthesizing enzlzmes. Ttre rate of fatty acid

slmthesis fluctr:ates under a variety of metabolic conditions. Ítrese

conditions include dietary, hornxonal, develo¡mental and genetic alteration.

cienerally the enzlzmes ín liver and adipose tissue are subjecb to these

adaptíve changes. For instance, anfunals fed a nor:rnal diet have a high raLe of

fatLy acid s1,'nthesis but it is decreased in animals that have been fasted.

Fatty acid synthresis is decreased in the lÍver of allo><an diabetic rats, v¡híIe

it is increased in ttre líver of genetically obese míce. These effects on

fatty acid slmttresis have been ærrelated with Ltre activity and relative rate

of slmthesis of lipogenic enz)¡mes-
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2- De Novo sof ted Fattv Acids

De novo slrnthesis of palmitate, the major fatty acid produced in nx¡st

organisms involves the following steps of reactions:

Md*

Acetyl-CoA + Hcõ, -? 
Malonyl-CoA + ADP + P1 ( 1 )

20

The two enzymes involved in the al:ove reactíons are acetyl-coA

carbo4¿lase (Atr;r><n 1 ) and fatty aci-d slmthetase (FA^S;r>a"r 2) ' AOC catalyzes

ttre firsL cqnmitted step and is considered to be the rate-limiting step in the

biogenesis of long chain fatty acíds frcrn acetyl-CoA (Volpe and Vagelos'

1976¡BLoch and vance , 1977). Íhre carbon source for fatty acid slmthesis is

generally consídered to be the mitochondrial citrate which is transloc¿ted

into 'the cltoplasrn by the citrate-malate shuttte system where it is then

cleaved into acetyl-coA and oxaloacetate by ATP-citrate lyase (Geelen et aI,

1980). However, recent re¡nrts have indicated that cytosolíc acetyl-CoA can

be derived frcrn acetoacetate via the cytosolic enzymes acetoacetyt-coA

slmttretase and acetoacetyl-coA thiolase (Bergstrom et aI, 19821 suggesting

that mitochondrial acetoacetate may Serve aS an alternative Source of

acetyl-CoA for liPogenesis-

1 AcetyI-CoA + 7 l4alonyt-Co] + 14 NADPH + 14 H+ + H

IFA,S

I
Palmitic AcÍd + 7 bZ + B OoASH + 14 NADP+

(21
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3 1-CoA

CÍI3C0-SCoA + HCO3 +

(Acetyl-@A)

M&*

ATT'+---+HOOCÍ{2C0-SCoA + ADP + P1

(¡aalonyt-CoA)

AcetyI-CoA carbo4¡1ase (ACC) catalyzes the AÏP-dependent carbo4¿lation of

acetyl-CoA in tkre formation of malonyl-CoA:

Hofiþgenous ACC has been purifíed from bovine adipose tissue (Moss et aI'

19721, rat liver (Inoue and Lowenstein, 19721, rat Inafiunary gtand (ehmad et al'

1g7}l, rabbít rnarnrnary gland (Hardie and oohen, 1978b\, cTricken liver (Beaty

and Lane, 1982) and rat adipose tíssue (Rannkrishna and Benjamín, 1983)' Alt

sources yield an enzyme preparation with a protoneric molecular weight Ìætween

400K and 500K dattons, containing two iderrtical subunits of a molecular weight

between 220I( and 260K daltons. The enzyme contains 1 mole of biotin per mole

of subunit as the proslhetic group. The pure enz)¡me has been shown to exist

in an equilibrium between the inacLive protorneric form and a high molecular

weight (4 to 10 nrillion daltons) active pollzmeric form (Moss andLane, 19721'

TLre protoner:-pollzmeric transition of animal Acc is under tLre influence of

various oonditions (Votpe and Vagelos, 197612

PROTìS{ER (Inactive

Favored by:

etr.Mg2*nHCr{
Ir4alonyl-coA
Fatty acYl-CoA
Alkaline pH
NaCI (>0.2 M)

low enzlzme ooncn.

) oLYMm' (active)

Favored bv:

Fíg.3.Protomer-potymertransitionofmammalianAoC.

Ci-trate, Isocitrate
Phosphate
Albrmin
pH 6.5-7.0
High enzlzme concn.
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The enzyme is subject to allosteric activation by citrate which ís

acconpanied by poll.merization of ttre inactive protorner into the active

potlmeric fonn along wittr ænformational changes in ttre enzyme (Gregolin et

aI,1966,).IllremaximalvelocityofLheenz)zmecatalyzedreactionisincreased

in ttre presence of citrate with little effecb on the Ii,' value for the

snbstrates (Nurna et aI, 1964;Ryder et aI, 19671. The pürysiological

siginificance of citrate activation of ttre enz)rne has been highty debated as

over 70% of citrate in vivo is present in the mitochondria (Capuzzi et al'

19741 and estimates of the cltoplasmic concentration are between 0-1 mM and

0.2 mM (Greenbaum et al, 19711 v¡trile the K" for citrate is beLween 2 mM and 6

mM, an order of rnagrnitude higher than ttre in vivo æncentrations (Volpe and

Vagelos, 19761. In spite of sorne of these uncertainties, tkre properties of

citrate actir¡ation of ACC as studied by Lane et al \19741 leave little doulct

as to citrate being a positive allosteric effecLor of ACC activity (Kjm'

1 983).

Long-chain fatty acyl-CoA thioesters, in r:M concentrations allosterically

inhibít and depollzmerize mamnalian ACC (Bortz and Lynen, 1963a). Ifhis

intribition is cornpetitive with respect to citrate and noncornpetitive with

respect to acetyl-CoA, HG¿ and ATP. Ttre íirtrilcition is reversed by

(+)-palmitylcarnitine which acts as a strusbural analogue and displaces

palmityl-Co¡ (Votpe and Vagelos, 19761. TLre concentration of long-ctrain fatty

acyl-CoA derivatives ranges between 15 ¡rM and 140 )rM ín manunalian liver (Bortz

and Lfnen, i963b) and as tLre apparent K1 of patmityl-CoA for ACC is around 0.8

¡rM to 1.1 FII, irùribition by these derivatíves æuld be significant in vivo

(Nishikori et aI, 1973\. Fr:rtJ:ernxrre, rat liver ACC has been shov¡n to bind

reversíbly palmityl-CoA ín a 121 molar ratio wittr a K1 of as low as 5.5 nM

(Ogiwara et aI, 1g71l ttrus emphasizing the sígurificance of feedback irihibítion

of Acc in vjw by the long-ctrain fatty acyl-con derivatives.
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4. Fatty Acid Synthetase:

Fatty acid slmtåetase (FA,S) is a multienzlzme complex that catalyzes the

slmttresis of saturated fatty acids frorn nnlonyl-CoA and acetyl-coA:

+ 14 NADPH + 14 H+CÍI3CO-SCoA + 7 HOCCH2CTI-SCoA

I

cEI3cH2(cH Zffizl6cH2c0oH + 7 æ\ + 1 + NADP+ + I CoÀSH + 6H2O

FAS has been purified to hcrnogeneity frorn pígeon liver (Hsu et al ' 19651 '

rat liver (Burton et 4!, 1968), avian liver (Hsu and Yan, 1970)' human liver

(Roncarir 1g74l, rabbit marffnary gland (Hardie and Cohen, 1978b) and rat

adi¡nse tissue (Iìarnakrishna and Benjamin, 1983). Ttre nx¡Iecular weight of the

enzlnne ranges frcxn 450K to 550K daltons wíth one nrole of A'-phosphopantetheíne

per rnole of enzlme (Burton et al, 1968). fLre en4/me readity dissociates into

snbunits of approximately 25OK daltons which extribit no enzyme activity

(stoops et al, 1g7gl. Phosphorytated sugarsr especially frustose

1 r6-diphrosphate activate FAS 3- to S-fold by decreasing the K* for NADPH, tlrus

co-ordínating gluoose metabolism and lipogenesís (wal<ír et al, 19661 '

palmityl-coA intribits rat liver FA.s activity in vitro (ttbbs and Garland,

1963). As this irihibition in vitro is irreversible, ttre in vivo significancq

of this phencrnenon has been questioned as it may be due to ttre detergent

action of ttre thíoester (Taketa and Pogell, 1966', '

FAS also undengoes long-term alterations as the rate of degradatÍon of

the enzyme in starved rats was 4-fold greater and the rate of slmtlresis 6-fold

less tkran in tkre refed state (Volpe et aI, 19731' Glucagon also causes a

decrease in the rate of synthesis of FAS in rat liver (Volpe and Marasa'

19751.
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Tkre suggestion that AOC catalyzes ttre rate limiting step in fatty acid

slmthesis colnes from severat studies with the hornx¡nes glucagon and ínsulin'

ït. has been reported that glucagon inhibits ttre incorporation of 3uro ittto

Iong chain fatty acids in liver slices (Harris and Yount, 1975r, he¡ntocYtes

(Vüitters et al, 1979¡@Ien et aI | 19781 and in intact animals (Cook et' al,

19771. ï-t has also been shov¡n that upon íncubating hepatocytes with insulin

ttrere is a rapid stÍmulation of faLty acid s1'nthesis (Geelen et al' 1978) and

the iirtribitory effect of glucagon on fatty acid synthesis ís antagonized by

insulin (Belmen et aI, 1g7gl. In response to glucagon the level of

nnlonyl-CoA is rapidly decreased (cook et 3!, 19771 while insulin elevates it

(Belrnen et aI, 1g7gl. F\rrtherïnore, ttre activity of Acc is stimulated or

depressed after incubation of rat liver cells with insulin and glucagon

respectively (Muller et al, 1976;Geelen et aI, 1978;Witters É aI, 19791 ' As

Iactate or pyruvate only partíally relieve ttre gtucagon induced inhibition of

fatty acid s1n:thesis, it has been suggested thrat the effect of glucagon is on

ttre tipogenic pathway per se and not on glycolysis (lVatl<ins et al, 1977) '

ït. \^ras initially observed ttrat pure ACC contains covalently bound

phosphate (Inoue and Lowenstein, 19721. It has been suggested that in adipose

tissue, insulin and epinephrine actir¡ate and ír¡activate ACC respectively.

TLris is acccrnpanied by decrease or increase in the phospkrate crontent of the

en4zme (Brownsey et al, 1979¡Tl,tm, 1g7gl. It has been shown tkrat crude

preparationss of Ace can be phosphrorytated by bot].l cANlP-dependent and

-independent protein kinases and Ltrat phosphorylatÍon is accornpanied by

ínactivation of the enzlane (Carlson and Kjm, 1973;Lee et al, 1973;Lee and Kim'

19771. ÍLrese phosphorylaLed preparations have been reported to be

dephosphorylated with protein phosphatases resulting in activation of the
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enz)rme (Hardie and Guy, 1980;Shíao et aI'

However, other rePorLs disPute

pürosphorylation-dephosphorylation as the prirnary regulatory mecJeanism for AC

(Halestrap and Denton, 197l¡Oesitrrdins and Dal<shinamurti, 1978;Pekala et al'

1 978;Gillevet and Dakshinamurti' 1 983).

Besides playing a role in tLre acute regulation of ACC activity' horrnones

also influence tlr.e long-term regulation of ACC by affectíng the amount of

total enzlzme protein. For instance, insulin causes a 2-fold increase in ACC

activity and this increase is abotished in ttre presence of cycloheximide

suggestíng that the observed change in activity is due to the íncreased rate

of Atr synttresis (C;eelen and Gibson, 19751. L-thyroxine causes an increase in

ACC activity in the liver and a decrease in adipose tíssue of rats (Roncari

and Mrrrbtry , 19751. Tkris increase or decrase Ín Aoc activby in the presence of

horn¡3ne(s) has been assocíated withr sjmilar changes in total enzlzme proteín.

1981 ;Wada and Tarnbe, 1983).

the suggestion of
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OF CFIICIGN LNZER ACEfYL-CoA

ThTIRODIJCTICN

To investigate ttre relative synthesis of a protein' it is necessary to

have a simple and rapid metjrod for quantitating tTre protein in question' Ítris

is usually accromplished with ttre use of a specific antibody ttrat will

precipitate tkre protein. we, therefore, set out to purify ACC frorn a readily

available source and prepare ttre antibody to tlre pure protein.

Various procedures have been employed to purify ACC frcxn different tissue

sources. Most of Lhese earlier procedures involved armnonium sulfate

precipitation and íon-exchange chrcrrnatography. Gregolin et aI (1968) purified

AC1g frcrn chicken liver and suggested that it consisted of three nonidentical

subtmits with motecular weights of 139K, 129K and 117K daltons in a ratio of

1:1t2 respectívely (Guchhait et aI, 19741. In recent years, ACC has been

purified in the presence of protease inhílcitors and these studíes have shown

thatAoCissusceptibletoproteollrticdegradationduringpurification.It

has now been established that the intacL subunit of chicken liver ACC has a

molecular weight, of 230K daltons with proteotytíc degradation producing the

smaller molecular weight fragrnents (lr{ackall and Lane, 19771. Simitarily' the

rat liver enzl¡me has been shov¡n to consist of a native 230K dalton subunit

lfiat is cleaved into 124K and 11BK dalton fragrnents (Tanabe et al, 19751'

Recently, using moncrneric avidin-affinity chrcxnatograpùry to quickly isolate

the enzyme, it has been suggested that the natíve subunit of rat liver ACC has

an even hígher molecular weight of 260K daltons (Song and Kimt 1981 )'

We used chicken liver as a source for purifying AOC as this tissue was
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easily obtained and contained high levels of ACC. Antibodies to the pure

enzlzme \¡¡as produced by ínoculating rabbits wittr pure protein and collecting

tlre antisera produced. rflre antibodies produced were used to study the effect

of glucagon on acetyl-coA carbo4¡lase activity and its relative slmthesis.
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EXPERTMMqIAL

(a) l¡laterials

Polyettrylene glycol (iç 6000) was purchased frorn Físher scientific co'

(Faírtawn, N.J.). Bio-Rad protein dye reagent, DEAE-cetlulose and

erectropùroresis reagents were obtained frcxn Bio-Rad r¿boratories (r(issíssaug¡at

Ontario). NaH14CO, {S.a. 40-60 mci/nnrol) and Aqr.rasol-2 scintillation cocktail

were purchased frcm New England Corp. ([4ontreal, Canada)' AcetyI-CoA' ATP and

bovine serum albwui-n were.obtained frorn sigfr|a Úrernical co. (st' Iouis, Mo')'

High nxrlecular weight protein rnarker kit was purchased frcxn Pharnacia Fine

Ctremicals (Uppsala, Sweden). NCS t'issue solubilizer and OCS scintillation

cocktail were prrre,hased frcrn Arnersham-Searle Corp' (Oa}ville' Ontarío) '

Freund,s æmplete adjuvant was purchased frcxn Calbiochan-Behring Corp' (r'a

Jolla, ca. ). AIl other chemicals used were reagent grade.

(b) AcetvI-CoA Carboxvlase Assav

Elz!¡me activity was determined by ttre l14c]-bicarbornte fi><ation assay of

Dal<shinamurti and Desjardins (1969l. Ttre enzyme activity was determined

eittrer irnmediately or after preincubation at 37oC for 30 rnin to fully activate

ACC. TLre preincr-rl:ation medium oontained: Tris-HCI, 40 mM; glutathione

reduced, 3 fiMi bovine serum alburnin, 0.6 mg/ml; potassium cítrate, 10 mM;

MgCI2, 10 mM. TLre assay rni>rture in a fir¡aI volume of 500 pI contained:

Tris-HCt (pII 7.5)r 40 mM; glutatJ:ione reduced, 3 mM; magnesiurn chloride 10 nM;

potassium citr:aLe, 10 mM; bovine serum alburnin, 0.6 mg; ATP' 4 mM; acetyl-coA'

0.1 mM; Xtt14CO3, 10 núvl (S.a. 1000 cEn/Pmole). The reaction was started in a

fumefrood by the addition of enz¡rme and carried out at 37oC for 3 nin' Íhe
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reaction was terrnirnted by the addition of 1OO ¡rl 6N HCt' After

centrífugation, 200 ¡-rl of supe-rnatant !ìras transferred to a scintillation vial

and dried under a funetrood. 0.5 ml of H2o fotlowed by 10 ml of Aguasol-2

scíntillant was added and radioactivity determined in a Becl<man LS 280 líquid

scintillation sPectrcrneter.

One r:nít, of enzyme activity is defined as that amount which catalyzes the

carbo4¡lation of 1 ,rnote of acetyl-coA per min at 37oc into acid stable

product.

(c) Protein Determirntion

Protein was determ:ined by t}e dye binding mettrod using ttre reagent

supplied by Bío-Rad (Bradford, 1976i Biorad Technical Bulletin, 1977\. Bovíne

serum albumin was used to construct ttre standard curve.

(d) Polvacrvlamide GeI is in the presence of SDS ( SDS-PAffi)

polyacrylamide slalc gels were run using tl"re discontinous systern of

Laenmli (1970) employing 5% ninning and 3% stacking acrylamide gels. Tfhe gels

vrere run for approxi-rnately 5 hrs at a current of 25 'fiuL per slab get' llLre gels

were stained overnight in a solution of 0.25% coomassie blue G, 50% ethanol

and 10g acetic acid. ÍLre gels were destained in a solution contaíning 50%

methanol and 7.5% acetic aci-d.

The molecular weight of ttre proteins on sDS-PAffi v¡as determ:ined by

ccrnparing the nrobÍlity of unl<no¡¡m protein wiLh ttrat of proteins with known

molecular weight.
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(e) PURIFIEÄTION OF CHICT<EN LI\TM. ACE

l_ Annnonium ta

200gn batches of fresh chícken liver vTere hcnrogenized using a waríng

blender in 300 ml of 10 frM phospürate-buffer (pH 7.5) containing 0'1 mM EIIIA' 5

mM Fmercaptoethanol and 0.2 mM phenylnettrylsulfonyl fluoride (Pl4sF) ' The

hcrnogenate \¡ras centrifuged at 1or00o x I for 90 min. rfLre supernatant \das

collected by filtering thrrough two layers of cheeseclotkr' Ttre filtrate was

made 25% l¡ (NH2)so¿ by the slow addition of solid anu'nonium sulfate- ÍLre pH

of the solution was kept between 7.3-7.4 by tkre additíon of 5M KOH' The

solution was arlowed to stir gentty for 30 rnin at 4oc and Ltre precipitated

protein collecbed by centrifuging at 71000 rgn f.or 30 min' l[tre collected

precipitate was resotubilized in hcxnogenization buffer and dialyzed overnight

against Ltre same buffer. Insoluble material frcxn ttre díalyzed sample was

removed by centrifuga'bion and tkre supernatant collected.

t-l-

fLre supernatant obtained in step (i) was made 5% in polyettrylene glycol

(pEG) by the slow addition of a stock 50% PEG solution and allowed to stand at

ro(xn temperature for 30 min. Tkre precipiLated protein \i17as collected by

centrifugation and resolubilized in ttre hcxnogenization buffer' The

superrntant was brought to 5? in PEG by the slow addítion of a stock 50% PEG

solution and allowed to stand at room tønperature for 30 min. The

precipitated protein was collected by centrifugation and the precípitate

resolubilized in a minimal volume of hcxnogenization buffer which novt also

æntained 30% glYcerol-
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( iii) DEAE-cellulose chrqnatoqraphv:

After renxrving insoluble rnaterial by centrifugation ttre supernatant

obtained frcxn step (ii) was loaded onto a DEAE-cellulose column (5 cnt x 20 cn)

v¡trích had been previously equilibrated with hcnrogenization buffer crrntaining

308 glycerol. Ttre column was washed wittr tkre buffer until A2tO reached zero.

Tkre enzyme was then eluted off ttre colunrr usíng a linear gradient of 1 0 mM-300

mM phospùrate-buffer (pH 7.5) containing 0.1 mM EIIIAT 5 mM ß-mercaptoettranolt

0.2 mM pl4SF and 30% glycerol. TLre effluent was collected in 1 0 mI fractions.

ACC activity, conductance and A2rO was determined in each fraction. Fractions

containing enz)¡me activity were pooled'

(iv) Fírnl PEG precipitation:

pooled material fron tkre DEAE-cellulose column vras rnade 52 in PEG as

previously mentioned. Tlris was allowed to stand at roorn tempe-rature for t hr

and the precipitated protein collested by centrifugation. Ttre precipitate was

resotubilízed in a ndni¡nal volume of 10 mM phospkrate-buffer (pH 7.51

containing 0.1 mM EDTA, 5 mM Èmercaptoethanol, 25 mM potassium citrate and

30% glycerol and stored at -20oC as the final pure enzlzme preparation'

of anti]:odv to chicl<en liver ACC:(f)

Anti chicken liver acetyl-CoA carbo4ylase serum vras prepared essentíally

accordíng to ttre procedure of l4arshall and Cohen (1961) as n¡rdifíed by

NakanishíandNurna(1970|.lmgofpureAoCproteinwasemulsifiedínan

equal volume of Freundts cunplete adjuvant and rabbits were injecbed

intradenrnlly along their sides wiLh this emulsion. Aftc'r a three week
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ínten¡al another 1 mg of pure enzyme vras injected intravenously. T\so weeks

later a fÍnal injection of 1 mg of pure enzyme was given intravenously and

blood collected g days later by íncísion of the ear vein. Tkre inrmmoglobulin

G fraction of the antiserurn was prepared frorn collected serum by anunonium

sulfate fractionation as described by Marshall and Lane (19771'

The antibody titre \^Ias monitered as outlined by Majerus and Kilbum

(1969). Aliquotes of purified chicken liver Aæ were preincr:bated wiLh

appropriate volumes of anti-AOC or control sera for 30 min at 37oC in the

presence of 20 mM citrate. At the end of this incubation period an aliqtrot of

the above vtas assayed for AC acLivity.

To investigate ttre relative synttresis of ACC, one must be able to

specifically precipitate the enzlzme frcxn the cytosol. Acetyl-CoA carbo4¡lase

rtras i:rum¡roprecipitated by the met-Ïrod of Harrington et aI (19711' Ihe sample

containing enz)¡me was incubated for 30 min at 37oC in the presence of 0.15 M

NacI wit¡r anti-ACC gaflma globutin or control ganrna globulin. c¡oat anti-rabbit

gamma globulin was then added to precipitate tkre antibody-enzyme ca'nplex by

incubating at 37oC for 15 min in tkre presence of 1% PEG (lvlr 61000) followed by

15 m:in at 4oC at which ti¡ne ttre precipitation of ttre i¡runune conplex was

ccrnplete. Ttrís imrm::ne complex was t}:en centrifuged through a sucrose gradient

(0.5 M-1.0 M, containing 1.0% Triton X-1OO and 1Z sodium deo4ycholate)

according to t5e procedure of Taylor and Sctrimke (19741. fhe precipitate was

washed three tj:nes with ice cold 0.15 M NaCl contaíning 1% PEG. the fir¡al

precipitate was ttren analyzed by SDS-PAGE. When radioactively labelled

proteíns were used as a source for i:nnunoprecipitation, radioactivity

associated wiLh ttre inrnune ccrnplex was detennined by solubilizing the final

peltet ín 0.9 mt of NCS at 56oc. To the solubilized pe1let a0 yl of glacial

acetíc acid followed by 10 mI of ocs scintillant was added and radioactivity

determined in a Beckrnan LS 2B0O liquid scintillation spectrcrneter.
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RESULTS

Acetyl-coA carboxylase frcxn chícken liver lvas purified using a

ccnrbirntion of anrnonium sulfate-polyetlrylene gtycol precipitation and

ion-exchange cÏrrornatography. During DEAE-cellulose chrcrnatograpkry the

carboq¡Iase appeared in the eluate vùren the phospfrrate-b:ffer concenLration

reached approxi:nately 0.075 M (!'ig. 4). lltre yield of pr:re Aoc proteín frcxn

tkre mettrod used here v/as approxi:nately 10 mg/kg of tissue with a final

specificacLivityofg.4urrits/mgenzlzmeproteín(Ta]¡le1).Ttrisrepresented

a 470-fold purifÍcation of ACC frcm LLre starting materÍaI' when the final

prepa-ration of AOC was analyzed by SDS-PAGE' tlrree major protein staining

bands were observed corresponding to the 230K dalton native subunit of llte

enz)¡me and proteolytic cleavage products of 129K and 117K dalton (rig' 5)'

ACC purified above, vùten injected into rabbits produced sera that were

able to ir¡actir¡ate chicken liver Aæ activity. Tkre fir¡aI titre of the

isolated gamma globr.rlin fractíon of anti-AOC serum as deter¡ained by

extrapolating tÏre intial slope was found to be 2.6 munits of chicken live-r ACC

inactivated lry one ¡-r1 of the isolated gammâ gtobulin fraction (Fig' 6)' The

antibo<ly prepared against chícken liver ACC was also able to in'actir¡ate rat

liver ACC, porcine adipose tissue ACC and HeLa ceII AOC' Ttris indicates that

ttre antibody pre'pared against chicken liver ACC has the abilíty to cross react

wi.ttr Acc frorn ottrer sources. when sDS gel electrophoresis \ÀIaS performed on

ttre inrnunoprecipitate prepared using rat liver c1Èosol, protein band of 250K

dalton corresponding to native rat liver A@ was observed in addition to the

proteins present in trre antiserum (Fig. 71. TLris in<licated ttrat the

arrtilcodies prepared were able to specifically precipítat'e ACC from the

qtosol. Wheir 14c-pantetkrenic acid labelled rat liver c.Ytosol was used for
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j:nmrnoprecipitation, no radioactivity \À7as recovered in tlre pe1let indicating

tkrat the antobodies raj-sed against chicken liver ACC did not cross-react with

ttre fatty acid slarthetase ccrnplex-
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1.Lre resolubilized protein after ttre 2nd PEG precipitation was loaded

""i" u DEAE-ceIIuIóse colurmr. Fractions were collected and assayed
for absorbance at 280 nm (H ) and ACC activity ( X-X).

rig" 4.
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TABI,E 1

OF CHICKED{ LI\ÆR CARBOXYI,ASE

S1]EP

HcnrogenateÊ

25% (NH4)2So4

fraction

5% PEG pptn.

5A PEG PPtn.

DEAE-cellulose

poolb

5A PEG pptrr.

TüI"AL

ACTIVITY

(uNrrs)

2 å34

867

639

548

350

170

TCFIAI,

PROfETN

(mg)

105r800

14,950

1 580

220

74

18

SPrcIFTC

ACTIVTTY

(unÍts/ms)

0.02

0.06

0.41

2.52

4.72

9.43

â: frcrn 1 r700gm of chÍcken líver.

b: fractions 35-95 Pooled.
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230K >

129K >
117K>

SDS-PAGE OF PI'RTFTED CHICKMü LT\TER. ACC

Fiq. 5. Pr:rifíed chicken }iver ACC (7 ¡tøl was denatured by heating at- 
100oC for 2 r¡Ln in the presencê of 1% SDS and 5% ß-mercaptoettranol
and arnllrzed on SDS-PA@ as described in procedures sectíon.
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Fig. 6. Increasing amounts of anti-ACC serum (x-x) or.oontrol serum (^-q)
was i-ncubát.¿ rittt constant amount of chicken liver AC for 30 rn-in at
37oC and then assayed for ACC activity.
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Fig. 7. Inrnunoprecipitates obtained by Íncutcating the rat líver cytosol with
eiLtrer control (gel A) or anti-ACC (gel B) serum were denatured at
100oC for 2 min in the presence of 1% SDS and 5% $-mercaptoethanol
and subjected to SDS gel elecbrophoresis"

SDS-PAæ OF THE IMIVTI-]NOPRECIPTTAI]E FRO\,I RAT LNÆR CYTOSOL
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DTSCIJSSION

ACC from chicken liver vTas prepared using polyethylene glycol as it

perrnits rapid purification and thus avoids long delays Ín obtaíning the pure

er¡z)¡me. Alttrough, chicken liver ACC was purified in the presence of the

protease irjhibitor, PMSF' proteolytic degradation of the enzl'me had occured as

indicated by SDS-PAGE analysis resulting in a preparatíon that had a

relatívely high specific activity. However, ttre results are in accordance

with other reports in literature in terms of proteolytic degrradation and high

specific activity (Gregolin et aI, 1968;Xal<anishi and Nurna, 1970;Inoue and

Lowenstein, 1972i1:tlacka¡I and Lane , 19771. rhe higher specific acLivity of

these preparations is due partially to activation of Acc by proteollrt'ic

degradation (Guy a¡1d l{ardie, 19BO). In recenL years ur¡ncrneric

avidin-Sepü'rarose affinity chrornatograpÈry has been enployed to purify AOC

quickly b{rL even tTrese preparatíons show stight anpunt of proteolytic

degradation (witters and vogrb, 1981). Therefore, trre antibody was produced

against chicken liver Aæ ttrat had undergone partial proteolysis during

preparation. However, ttre antibody produced was able to inactii¡ate ACC from

r¡arious sources and could p:recipitate specifically the native sr:bunit of AoC

frcrn rat liver qrtosot. Lee and Kjm (1977) prepared antibody to ttre 125K

dalton fragnnent of rat liven Aæ and used this antibody Lo specífically

precípitate the native sr:bunit of ACC. Tttus, ttre use of proteolytically

degradedenz)zmewassatísfactoryJ-npreparingantiserum.

The antibody prepared was used to investigate changes in the relative of

slmthesis of ACC lnder ttre influence of tkre hor.none, glucagon'
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SECTION IV

B. OF TTIE RÐ,ATI\TE SYI\TTIIESTS OF ACC
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INTRODUEIION

Iong-terin regulation of a protein involves changes in the relative rate

of slmthesis and/or degradation. Ttre need for long-ter:in regulatíon of the

content of a particular protein may be due to changes in the nutritional

stab.us of an animal, due to genetic alterations and/or due to alterations in

the hormor¡al status of the animal. one of the proteins that r:ndergoes such

changes in its total æntent is ttre enzyme acetyl-CoA carbo:'ry1ase. lnlajerus

and Kilbur¡ (19691 showed that the rate of slmthesis of rat lj-ver acetyl-coA

carbo4¡Iase \¡las stj-rnulated 5- to 1o-fold when prevíous1y fasted rats were fed

a fat-free diet. Nakanishi and Nurna (1970) provided evidence -t-hat the

relative rate of synthesis of acetyl-CoA carbo>qrlase Ín rat liver \Álas

decreased 1.9-fold and 1.7-fold by fasting and diabetes respectively, whíIe

tkre rate of degradation was found to be essentíally ttre satne in nornnl and

diabetic rats but was accelerated in fasted rats. Analogous studies revealed

tirat the elevated content of AOC in genetically obese rnice can be attributed

princi¡:ally to changes in the rate of s1a'rttresis of Lhe enzyme (Nal<anishi and

Nurna, 19711. Studies carried out witt¡ cultured hepatoclrtes (,Irc-25 P3)

indicated ürat ttre addition of fatty acids to ttre culture medium caused a

decrease in tTre rate of s1'nthesis of ACC and had no effect on its rate of

degradation (Kitajínn et aI, 19751. Acetyl-coA carbo4¡lase \¡r'as stimulated

2-foldvùrerrrathel:atoclrteculturesweree>q)osedtoinsulin(0.1FM)andtttis

insulin-dependent induction of AG activity was prevetrted by the addition of

o-amini.bin or cordycepin suggesting a transcriptional regnrlation of the enzlzme

Ievel (l<a¿.:z and Ick, 1981;Giffhorn and RaLz, 1g$4l. Studíes carried out'with

rat liver pyn-rvate deLrydrogenase and pyruvate carbo>qrlase suggest that the

changes in enzlnne content under the influence of Lhyroid hornpne reflected
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alLerations in the rate of syntlresis of Lhe enzymes wíttr no effect on the

degradatíon rates of the enzlzmes (vfeinberg and utter, 1979)' TLre regulation

ofmalicenz}Zmeofchicklivercellsincultureundertheirrfluenceof

insulin, triiodottryronine and glucagon was also correlated to alterations ín

the relative rate of synttresis of the enz)'"me v¡trile the rate of degradatíon

remined unaffected (Goodridge and Adel:nan, 19761' Tktus' it would appear that

hornones tend to affect üre relative rate of s1'nttresis of an enzyme rather

tÏ¡an its rate of degr:adation'

Altlrough extensive work has been done on tjre long-term regulation of ACC

in vivo unden different dietary and genetic manipulations, Iittte worlc has

beencarriedouttoinvestigatet}reeffectofhorrnonesontkrelong-term
regnrlation of ACC. Ït is diffícult to unravel the precise in vivo mectranism

which might, bring about a change in the content of AG rurder the influence of

a particular horncne. Íhre effests observed aould be seoondary to further

changes in metabolism produced by ttre horrnone beíng studied' Íherefore'

attempts have been made to set up model systems to study the long-term

regulatíon of ACC by hornnnes in cell sulture' Studíes performed using hunnn

fibroblasts in culture suggested that insulÍn causes an approxirnatery 2-fold

increase in ACC activity by 2 days and ttrat Lhis ol:served increase in activit'y

was abolishe<l in ttre presence of cycloheximide, suggestíng that nevl ACe

synthesis was responsíble for t}re observed increase in ACC actívity in the

presenceofínsulin(ShafrirarrdBierrnan,l98l).

we, using HeÏ-a cells, have investigated ttre long-term effecb of glucagon

on the actÍvity and relative s1'nthesis of ACC as well as the rate of fatty

acíd synthesÍs'
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ÐCPRTMENIAL

(a) l,laterials

Eagle's Minirnal Essential lvledíum (m,En,,l), fetal bovine serum (FtsS),

per:ricillin G, streptonycin, fungizone, trlpsin solution (2.521, Earlers

Balanced sa1.b solution and walmrouth's Medium (¡4D 705/1 ) were purctrased frcrn

Grand ïs1and Biologícal Co. (St. Louis, ¡,to.). L-[4r5-3g] leucine (S.4. 62

Cí/mnol) v¡as obtained fron Amersham-Searle Corp. (Oal.vilte, Ontario). t3gl

H2O (S.A. 19 ¡rci/mnol) was purchased frc¡rn New &rgland Nuclear Corp- (Montrealt

euebec). Mi1lipore filters (0.22 Fm) were obtained frcxn MÍllipore Ltd.

(Mississauga, Ontario). Íhe source of atl other reagents used has been

previously mentioned (sectíon IV A).

(b) of oid-free Bovíne (LF)

Lipid-free fetat bovine serum vras prepared essentially according to 'the

procedure of Horwítz et al. (1974ll. 55 mI of FtsS was added droglrise with

stirring to a chilled (-20oC) mixture of ethanol, diethyl ether and water

(900:300:7, v/v). ÍLrÍs !üas allorued to e>ctract wiLh stirring for 2 hr at

-2}oc. ÍLre suspension was centrifuged at -2}oc (600 x 9t 10 min) and the

pellet reextracted wittr stírring for 4 hr at -20oC in a m:ixture of ethanol,

etlrer and water (900:300262, v/v). TLte suspeirsion was then centrifuged at

-zooc (600 x 9t 10 min) and tTre pellets washed twice with chilled ettter

(-20oC). After these washings the pellet v¡as resuspended in 1.0 lítre of

chítled ettrer and extracted overnight with stirríng at -20oC. fhe suspension

was centrifuged (600 x gt 10 min) and Lhe pellets washed twice ín chilled
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etÌìer. ttre firnl pellet h¡as dried under vacuum and weighed' The &ied

rnaterial was dissolved by gentle stirring in Earle's balanced salt solution at

a final ooncentratíon of 53.5 ng/ml. 1rhre final solution was stenilized by

passing it through a 0.22 ¡-rm Millipore filter'

(c) of HeLa Cells

HeI.a22gcells(Nelson-ReesarrdFlarrdmeyer,l9TT|

monolayer in fetal Ìrovíne serum (FtsS), lípíd-free Ftss

rnedíum (WD) as follows:

vüere cultured as a

(LF) and Waytrouth's

t- OII in FBS

Heïa cells hTere routínely cultured as a rncnolayer in EMED4 supplemented

with 59 FtsS, 100 units/ml penicillin G, 100 ¡rg/rnl strep¡onycin and 2'5 l'g/n"I

fungizone. To subculture, the cells were rencved frcxn culture dish by the

addí.bion of 2.0 ml of trlrpsin (0.25%) solution and sptit into three culture

plates whích contained fresh culture rnedium'

(ii) Cutturinq in LF and WD

HeI-a, 229 cells cultr:red in ttre presence of 5Z FtsS were subcultured as

described above. TLre subcrrltrired cells were all0wed to rennin in EMEM

containing 5% FBS for 6 hr so that Lhey will attach t'o the plates. At the end

of Lhis attachment period Ltre meclium hras poured off and the plates rinsed

gently wittr warrn E¡4m4. Tlre cells were then supplemented wittr B{B{ containing

5% LF sel'uln or wítå Tlaynucutht s medium and allowed to grow'
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(d) Protein Mqasurement

Protein in HeÏ.a cell extracts was measured accordíng to the procedure of

Lor,rn:1r et aI (1951) using bovíne serum alburnin to construct the standard culf/e'

(e) Assav for ACC in HeIa Cells

HeIa cells were renpved frcrn culture dishes by the addítion of trlpsín

and washed three tj-rnes in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH 7'5) ' TLre cell

petlet was suspended in 0.3 mI of 10 m}l Tris-Hcl (pH 7'8) containing 1'0 mM

FÐ{tA and 1 mM diLhiothreitot and sonicated in a Bronwill sonicator' The

sonicate was centrifuged for 10 min at 161000 rpn to obtain tÌre cytosolíc

fraction. Tkre cytosolic fraction was used as the source of ACC' Tflre ACC

activity was measured either i:runediately or after preincubation at 37oC for 30

mín to fulty actívate the enzyme. The preíncubation medium contained:

Tris-HCl (pH 7.8), 40 mM; glutathione reduced' 3 mM; bovine serum albumj-n' 0'6

mg/mri potassium citrate, 10 mM and MgcI2, 10 mM. Ttre assay nrilxture j-n a

firnl volume of 500 pf contained: Tris-HCl (pH 7'81,40 mM; glutathione

reduced, 3 ÍM; iragnesium ctrloride, 10 mM; potassium cit'rate, 10 nrlt{; bovine

serum allurnin, 0.6 rng; ATP, 4 mM; Acetyl-CoA, 0.1 ûMi lCt14@3, 20 tÏM (S'A'

3000 dpn/Fnpl). the reaction was started by ttre addition of enzyne and

carried out a't 37oC for 5 min in the furnehood' Tfhe reaction was terminated by

ttre addition of 100 pl 6N HCl. AfLer centrifugation' 200 pr of the

supe.rnatant $¡as transferred to a scíntitlation vial and dried r¡nder a

fumeyrood. 0.5 mI of water was added to dissolve the dried rnaterial followed

byl0mlofAguasol-2scÍnti}Iantforthedetemrinationofradíoactivityina

Beclcnan ï,S 2B0O scintillatíon spectrorneter' One unit' of enzyme activíty is

defíned as LÏrat amount which catalyzes ttre carbo4¡Iation of 1 ¡:nrcle of
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aceLyI-CoA into acid-stable product per min at 37oC-

(f) of the Relative Sr¡nttresis of ACC

HeLa cells were rerpved fron culture dishes by trlrpsinization, washed

with pBS and resuspended ín 1.0 ml of EIIEM lacking leucine. fhe cells were

ttren labelled for 20 rnin at 37oC witkr L-[U-14c] leucine (10 ¡rci/mf). At ttre

end of 1-his labelling period, cells were washed three times with cold PBS and

suspended in 0.35 ml of 10 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.21 æntainíng 0.15 M NaCl. ÍLtis

sus¡:ensi-on was sonícated using a Bronwill sonicator and centrifuged for 10 min

at 101000 x g to obtain ttre c.ltosolÍc fraction. A portion of ttre cYtosol was

gsed Lo detsrnine the radioactivity associated wiLh botal cellular proteins.

Anottrer equal portion of the cytosol was used to deterrnine radioactivity

associated rvíth AOC.

To determine Lhe radioactivity associated with total cellular proteins, a

portion of the cybosol was placed on a 3 MM fÍlter paperr dried, washed

successively with cold 1OB Trichloroacetic acid (rce) , 5% TCA (Zxl and

ettranol. The filter paper vras dried, transferred to a scintillation vial

containing 10 ml of Aguasol-2 and radioactivity deternúnèd Ín a Beclsnan LS

2800 líquid scinLillation spectrometer.

To detennine the ACC associated ra<lioactivity a portion (same vohme as

used ín total protein associated radioactivity) of the sonicate was incubated

with an excess of antibodies raised to chicken líver A€ for 30 min at 37oC.

Ihen gæt anti-rabbit gaflxna globulín was added to precipitate the

antíbody-enzl¡me cornplex by incr-rbatÍng this mixture in Lhe presence of 1% Pffi

at 37oC for 15 min followed by 15 min at 4oC. fLre precipitated iffnune ccnnplex

was Lhen cenLrifuged through sucrose gradíent (section IV A) according to the

procedure of Taylor and Sctrirnke (19741. flre i¡runtlne ccrnplo< precipítate was
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then washed Lhree times wittr ice-cold 0.15 ßÍ NaCl æntaining 1z Pffi' fhe

finat washed precipitate was dÍssolved in 0.9 mt of NCS by irrcubating at 56oC

overzright. 50 ¡:I of glacial acetic acid $tas added to tkre redissolved

precípitaLe followed by 10 ml of ocS scíntillant and radioactivity detennined

in Beckrnn Ls 2800 liquíd scintillation spectroneter. Non-specífic

radioactivity associated with the inunune ccnrplex v¡as determined by

substituting æntrol antiserum for ttre i:rununoprecipit'ation step'

TLre relative rate of slarttresis of ACC is e>q>ressed as dgn assocíated wiLtt

aCC/dpn associated witlr total protein.

(q ty Acid Syntkresis in HeLa CeIIs

I{eLa cetls were rerpved frorn culture dish and suspended in 2.0 mI of EMEM

contaíning ¡3n1 Hro 1t mci/ml) and incr:bated at 37oC for 60 min. At the end

of thís ti:ne period cells were washed with cold PBS and sonicated in 0.3 mI of

Tris-IlCl (pH 7.2) oontaining 0.15 M NaCl. A portion of ttre sonicate was used

for protein determination while another porbion \^Ias used for fatty acid

extractíon. Fatty acid extraction was perfor:rned according to the method of

Creelen et al (1978) using mettranol:ctrloroform (221 , v/v) ' Fatty acÍds were

e><tracted in petroleum ether, the solvent evaporated under a stream of

nitrogen, tkre resÍdue dissolved in 10 mI of Aquasol-2 scíntíllant and

radioactívity deterrnined in a Beckman I-s 2800 scintÍIlation spectrcrneter'

(h) Activítv and tive s of ACC Culture Conditions

HeLa cells hrere cultured in EME$4 containing either 5% FtsS or 5% LF serum

or in !{alzmout}rt s medium for 2 days as previously described. fhre ce1ls were

ttren renpved frorn culture díshes, washed three times wiLh PRS and divided into
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two portions. or¡e portion was used for measuring Acc activity while tlte

second portion was used for measuring tkre relative rate of synthesis of Acc as

previouslY described-

of on ACC and Ls Fa Acid

The effect of glucagon on A€ activÍty and i'bs relative rate of slmtlresis

\,r,as investigated ín cells cultured in Walznouttrts medium' HeLa cells vÍere

cultured in Walarouth's medium as previously described except that varying

concentrations of glucagon were included Ín tJre medium' After two days the

cells were removed frOn CUlture dishes, washed in PBS and used for measuring

ACC actvity as previously mentíoned. Glucagon was freshly prepared each tjme

and dissolved in 10 mM HCl aontaining 1% bovine serum alburnin' lfLre stock

gtucagon solution was sterilized by passing it ttrrough a 0'22 ¡rm Ntitlipore

filter (yellow type) and appropriate dilutions rnade using wayrouLttrs mediun'

Ttre effect of glucagon (1.5 Fg/ml) on thre relative rate of Atr slmthesis

arrdfattyacidsl,nLtresisvfasalsoinvestigated.fhrecellscultrrredin
Walnnouttr's mediumplus 1.5 Fg/*l of glucagon for two days were rsnoved frcxn

culture dishes, washed witlr PBS and divided into three parts' Ac activity'

tlre relative rate of ACC slmttresis and fatty acíd synthesis was neasured in

part I, ïI and ïÏÏ respectively according to procedures described previously'
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RESULTS

HeLa cells \¡¡ere used Lo investigate the role of glucagon in tkre long-term

regnrlation of acetyl-CoA carboq¡Iase. Wtren HeLa cetls are cultr:red in EMHM

supplemented with 58 Ftss, tkre actívity of ACC in HeLa cells is very low and

thre relative rate of synthesis of ACC could not be detected using the

i¡rntmochernical procedures (Tab1e 21. ÍLrerefore, the first step in this

investigation was Lo set up conditions under which the activity of ACC would

be elevated. One way of eler¡ating ACC activity in cell culture is to limit

trre supply of exogrenous lipids in the culture media. As most cells growr in

culture obtain majority of their lipid requirement frcrn serum added to culture

media, the use of a lípid-depteted serum that can still support growbh of

ce1ls can enhance the ACC activity. Fetal bovine serum was made lipíd-free by

tkre use of ettranol-diettryl ether extraction at -20oC. Ttre yield of the

protein resídue after lipid extraction was 2.ß ! 0.30 g (mean j S.D. of 5

preparations) frorn 55 m1 of FtsS. When lipid-free serum was subsLituted for

FtsS, activity of ACC in HeLa cells \^ras stimulated B-fold and the relative rate

of synthesis of ACC could also be measured using i.Írnunochemical procedures

(Table 2). However, the procedure for tLre preparation of lipid-free serum is

curnberscrne and one carurot be certain about the cornposition of lipid-free serum

frcrn one preparation Lo the ne>rt. These differences may affect the

reproducibitity of results.

Therefore, we choose to use a chemically defined serum-free medium. One

such medium ttrat has been used octensively is lrüalzmouth's medium (l{D 705/1 )'

!{hen HeLa cells were cultured in lValzmouttr's medium the activit'y of ACC was

stimulated 4-fold as ccxn[>ared to cells cultured in FtsS and tkre relative rate

of slmttresis of ACc could also be measured (Table 2). It is also apparent
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TABLE 2

ACTNruTY AI{D RE[,ATI\Æ OF ACC IN

CEtL

CULTTIRE

MEDTUM

ACC SPECIFIC

AgTTVITY

(munits/rng)

REI,ATI\M

S$\TTFTESTS

gg

OF Aæ^ ^

0.25 + 0.06 (6)
g

N.D.^5% FtsS

Walnrouthts

tiledium

1.02 + 0.24 (B) 0.057 i 0"006 (3)

5% LF 1.e7 ! 0.11 (8) 0.108 1 0.008 (3)

x: Not deteobable

: Results represent mean + S.D. for ttre ntlrnber of e4periments gíven ín ( )'
**: Defined as dpn associated with ACC/dpm associated with total protein.
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HeLa cells cultured in Walnnouth's mediurn were e>çosed to
varying concentrations of glucagon for 2 days. At the end

of [¡is incubation period cells hrere removed and assayed

for ACC after preincubation at 37oC for 30 rnin'

0.5 1 .O 1.5

CONCN. OF GLUCAGON ( ¡slmL)

EFFEST OF GT,UCAGON oN ACC AgIrUtTY

Fig. 8.
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TABI,E 3

ffiEECT OF 6,UCAGON ON ACTIVITT Æ{D REI,ATNE SY}Ifi{ESTS OF ACC

ADDTTIONS

TO MEDÏUM

SPECIFTC ACfTVITY

(munits/mg)

RELATT\E

SY}TIHESIS OF ACC

None

Glucagon

1.31 10.14

0.s8 J 0.08

0.059 J 0.006

0.024 J O.OO¿

HeLa cells were cultured in V{alzmouLtr's medium ín the presence (].S Fg/F) and

absence of grucagã; tor 2 days. At the end of this time period cells were

renoved, assayed 
-for 

eCC acLivity after -preincubation 
and the relative rate of

ACC synttresis \^¡as also determ:iried as described in experimental procedures'

Ttre results are ex5rressed as mean J S.O. of four e>çeriments in e-ach set'
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from the results in Table 2 that the specific actívity of ACe is closely

related to its rate of sl.nthesis. Thrus, one is justified in associating

changes in the specific activity of ACC with changes in the relative rate of

slmthesis of ACC. HeLa cells cultured in Vlaymouthts medium when oçosed to

varying concentrations of glucagon, showed a decrease in the specific activity

of ACC (Fig. 8). Maximum decrease observed in ttre specific activity was

approximately 50% and was achieved at a glucagon concentration of 1.5 pg/Íù in

the culture medium. A similar degree of inhíbition (50%) of ACC activity was

also observed when cells cultured in lipid-free serum \^lere exposed to 1.5

pg/î¡¿ of glucagon. The rate of fatty acid synthesis in ttre glucagon treated

HeLa cells as detennined by incorporation of radioactivity frorn 3H2O was also

foünd to be decreased (50 I B U of tkre control value, mean * S.D. of 3

determinations). To correlate this decrease in ACC specific activity with the

totat enzyme protein, relative rate of synttresis of ACC in glucagon treated

HeLa cells v¡as studied. Thre relative rate of slmthesis as deterrnined by

i¡rmgnochernj-cal techniques ùas found to be decreased in glucagon treated HeLa

cells (Table 3).
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DTSCUSSION

Studies dealing with the in vivo long-term regulation of ACC have dealt

rnainly with ttre effect of dietary and genetic alterations (l¡lajerus and

Kilburn, 1969;Nakanishi and Nunn, 197o;Nakanishi and Nurna, 19711. the role of

hornpnes in the long-term regulation of ACC is less well understood. This has

been partially due to tlre lack of nrodel cell culture systems that are

available. However, few attempts have been made to investigate the role of

hornx¡nes in ttre long-term regnrlatíon of ACC using cell culture systems

(shafrir and Biernan, 1g}1;Fischer and Goodridge, 1978).

Results of our investigation wittr HeLa ceII cultr:re system indicate that

the specific activity of ACC is increased B-fold and 4-fold when cells were

cultured respectively in lipid-free and v'Ia1'mouttr's medium' fhris change in the

specific activity of ACC was due to an increase in the relative rate of Aff

synthesís- when Her'a cetls v¡ere cultured in walzmouthrs medium in the presence

of glucagon there was a decrease (50%) in the specific activity of Ac as well

as in ttre rate of fatty acíd syntLresis' Vüitters et al (1979\ ' usÍng rat

hepatocytes have shown ttrat during short-term incubations (60 m:in), ínsulin

causes an increase whí1e glucagon irùribits ACC activity and ttrat ttris is due

to changes Ín the dephosphorylation-phosphorylation state respectively of Atr'

Ttrat ttre effect of glucagon on HeIa cell ACC was due to an adaptive decrease

in enzlzme protein is indicated by co-ordinate decrease in the specific

activity and relative rate of slmthesis. Shafrir and Biernnn (1981), worki'ng

wÍth hunnn skin fíbroblasts, presented evidence vdrích showed ttrat insulin

causes a 2-fold increase in ACC activity and ttrat this increase is due to an

increase in enz)¡me protein as ttre additíon of cycloheximide abolished the

increase observed. Fischer and Goodridge (1978) using chick tiver cells in
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culture have shov¡n that insulin causes a 2-fold increase in thre relative rate

of s'nthesis of ACC and fatty acid syntlretase and the addition of insulin plus

glucagon to the culture abolishes the observed increase ín the relative rate

of s1m-utresis of ACC but has no effect on the increased relative rate of

slmtlresis of fatty acid synthetase (0.12 + 0.04 vs 0.10 J 0.02 in the presence

of insulin and in the presence of insulin plus glucagon respectively)

suggesting tTrat ACC is more sensitive to the adaptive changes observed in the

presence of glucagon. Results presented here along with Lhose in the

literature would suggest ljlat the gene for ACC rnight be under seperate control

frcrn the fatty acid synthetase gene (Fischer and Goodridge, 19781. Whether

glucagon is the prirnary messenger for its long-term effect on ACC or a second

messenger is responsible for tLre effect is not clear at tlre present time'
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SECTION V

PROPERTTES AI{D OF
PURTFICATION

PORC]NE ADTPOSE TISSI.]E ACHIYL-CoA CARBO)CfI,ASE
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ITfIRODUSTICN

Acetyl-coA carboxylase (EC 6.4.1.21 catalyzes tkre ATP-dependent

carboxytation of acetyr-coA to give malonyl-coA. rhis is ttre first conrnitted

step in the de novo synthesis of long-chain fatty acíds and it is generally

accepted that AOC catalyzes tLre rate-limiting step in fatty acid s1'n-uhesis

(Volpe and Vagelos, 1976;Btoch and Vance, 19771. ftre activity of ACC is r:nder

acute and long-tenn regulatíon. Acute intracellular regulation of ACC

activity may be a cosequence of allosteric nrodulatíon by ciLrate and fatt'y

acyl-CoA (Bortz and L1'nen, 1963a¡Gregolín et aI, 19661 as well as by changes

in the phosphoryIation of Ure erìzlzme. In ttris section, T will deal

essentially wittr acuLe regulation of acetyl-CoA carbo>çylase activity by

phosphorylation-dephosphorylation.

It \¡¡as ínitiatly observed by Inoue and Lowenstein (19721 that pure

chícken liver AOC oontains covalently bormd phosphate. Later, Carlson and Kjm

(1973) suggested tkraL partially purified rat liver ACC æuld be phosphorylated

using ltg2+-afn resulting in its irnctivation and that rat epididlzmal fat

tissue is activated by insulín and inactivated by epinephrine and dibutryl

cAt4p (Lee and Kim, 19781. Since these earlier observatíons, extensíve effort

has been made to elucidate the role of phospürorylation in the acute regulation

of ACC. At Lhe present time three clistinct views exist in regards to tLre role

of phosphorylatíon in the acute regn-rlation of AC activity. Kim and coworkers

working with rat líver Aæ have suggested tLrat ttre phos¡rtrorylation and

subseguent inactivation of acetyr-coA carbo>qrlase is æntrorled by the

adenylate energy charge, so that modest increases in AMP concentration shuts

off fatty acid slmthesis by stírnulaLing phospürorylation and inactivation of

acetyl-CoA carbo4ylase (Yeh et al, 1980). Hardie's group working witl:
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purified rabbit manìmary gland and rat m¿uÛnary gland ACC have provided evidence

which suggests that phosphorylation by ttre cAl4P-dependerrt protein kinase is

responsible for the inactivation of ACC (Hardie and Cohen, lgT9aiHardie and

Guy, 1980) and ttrat protein phosphatases can cleave phosprrate groups frc¡rn ACC

Ieading to an íncrease in enzyme specifíc activity (Hardie and Guy, 1980;Shiao

etal, 1981;Wada and Tanabe, 1983). Others, atthough not refuting the

suggestion of phospùrorylation of Aoc, have presented evidence which indicates

that there is a lack of correlation between phosphorylation and inactivation

of ACC (Halestrap and Denton, 197l¡Desjardins and Dal<shinamurti, 1978;Peka1a

et aI, 1978;Gíllevet and Dakshinamurtir 1983)'

To suggest physiological sigrnificance for protein phosphorylation, one of

the criteria trrat must be met is ttre demonstration that functional properties

of enzlzme (e.g. activity) undergo changes that correlate wittr the degree of in

vitro phospfrorylation (I(]:ebs and Beavo, 19791. Attenpts to satisfy tttis

criteria in ttre regulation of ACC activity by phosphorylatíon have been

carried out with the purified rat mamÍrary gland and rabbit manunary gland AOC'

worl< done wíttr ure purified rat liver ACC aprpears to be contradictory (Tipper

and vtitters, 1982;r,er¡t and Kim, 1983). Tipper and vlitters (1982) presented

evidence indicating that purified rat liver Atr oould be çùrosphorylated by tJre

cAl4p-dependent protein l<inase and inactivated. However, Lent and Kjm (1983)

have presented data showing that purífied rat liver ACe could not be

phosphorylated or ínactivated by the cAl4P-dependent protein kinase-

Adipose tissue is highty specialized for triacylglecerol sYnthesÍs as is

ttre lactating m¿ilmary 91and, tttus, it was of interest t'o ínvestigate if

adípose tissue ACC was regrulated by phosphorylation in a manner sj:nilar to

that proposed for the manunary gland ACC. One would e>çect to see a símilar

role for phosphorylation in ttre regnrlation of acetyl-coA carbo4¡lase ín

tissues otÏrer than lactating rat and rabbit IIEuIÏnary gland. we, therefore
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purified AOC frorn porcine adipose tissue to assess the role of i¡r vitro

phosphorylationbythecatallrL'icsubunitofcAlvlP-dependerrtproteinkínaseon

the activity of porcine adipose tissue ACC'
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(a) Materials

Avidin was purchased from vega Biochemicals (Tucson, Az. ). Phosphorylase

a,phosphorylaseb,thepurifiedcaLallrt'icsubunitofcAlvlP-dependerrtprotein

lcinase and gnranidine hydrochloride were obtained frcrn siEna ctremical co' (st'

ï.ouis, Mo). clr{Br activated sepharose 48 and the high molecular weight protein

rnarker kit. \^¡as purchased frcrn Pharnncia Fine (tremicals (Uppsala' Sweden) '

Guanídine thiocyarnte \^ras purchased frcxn Fluka Ctrernicats corp- (Hauppauge'

N.y.). Fiske-subbarow reagent (1-amino-2-naphthol-4 sulfonic acid) was

obtained from Fisher Scientific Co. (Fair1awn, N'J')' ty-32p1 ATP (S'A' 10-40

ci/nmol) was purchased frcxn New England Nuclear corp. (Montreal, carnda)' The

source of oLher reagents used has been mentioned previously'

(b) Acetyl-CoA Carboxvlase Assav

Acetyl-CoA carbo4¿lase vTas assayed using the 14c-bicarbonate fixation

assay as previously described in section IV (A)'

(c) Determination

protein \^¡as determined by tlre dye-binding method using the reagent

supplíed by Bio-Rad (Bradford, 1976¡Biorad Technical Bulletin, 19771' Bovine

serum alb:nr-in was used to construct the standard cu.rve.
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d of

Moncrneric avidin-sepùrafose for affinity chrornatography hTas prepared

according to tkre procedure of Beaty and Lane (19821. 40 ml of C1{Br activated

ù1 NaPO4 (PH 7.0) andSepharose v¡as washed wíth Lhree volumes of 0'01

resuspended in 40 ml of Lhre same buffer containing 100 mg of avidin (s'A'

13-15 units/mg). Tt¡is suspension was shal<en gently for 24 h¡.' TLre gel was

filtered and resuspended in 40 ml of 0.1 M 2-aminoetkranol (pH 7'0) to blocl<

any unreacted sites on the resin. Íhe gel was then extensively washed with

phosphate-buffer (0.01 M, pH 7.0) followed by ttrree washes with 20 ml of 6 M

guanidine-HCl containing 0.2 M KCI-HCI (pH 1.5) to dissociate covalently bound

avidin tetramers into moncrners and elute avidín moncmers not covalently linked

to the resin. Tkre get \^ras re-eguilibrated in phospÈrate-buffer (0.01 Mr pH

7.51t packed into a column (1.5 x 20 crn) and washed with 1 column volume of

gnranídine thiocyanate (3 M, containing 0.2 M KCl-HCl' pll 1.5) to ccrnplete the

avidin srùunit dissociation. fkre moncrneric avidin-Sepharose v¡as then

eguilibrated in 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5) containing 0'5 M NaCI' 1 '0 mM

mlIA, 0.1 mM diLtriothreitol and 5% glycerol (ælunm buffer). Ttre colurnn was

washed with colunn buffer containing 0.8 mM biotin which binds to both low and

high affinity biotin binding sites on the avidin-sepharose column' Biotín

bound at tkre 1ow affinity sites, presumably avidin mondner is rel¡oved by

washing the column with glycine-HCl (0.1 M, pH 2.0) as the affinity of avidin

flloncrner for biotin is rower (K" 1oB m) tt¡an ttre affinity of tetrameric avidin

for biotin (Ka 1015). After re-equilibration with column buffer, ttre col¡nn

!üas ready for use. Subsequerrt regeneration of ttre column rnerely reguires

washíng ttre colunn with 0.1 M glycine-HCl (pH 2.0) and re-equilibratÍon with

column buffer. AII these steps were carried out at 4oC.

Tkre exchangeable biotin-binding capacíty of ttre final avidín-Sepharose
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colurnn was determ:ined by chargíng the colurnn witkr an excess of t3gl l¡iotin of

known specific activity, followed by elution wittr 0.1 mM unlabelled biotin and

quantitation of the eluted t3ill biotin. Ttre exclrangeable biotin-binding

capacity of a typícal preparation of avidin-sepharose \^'as approxi'rnately 17

nnrol of biotin/ml of Packed gel.

(e) Polvacrvlamide ceI in the Presence SDS (

SDS-pAGE slab gels \^rere run according to ttre mettrod of raenmli (1970) as

previously described (section rv A). To detect the biotin-containing subr:nit

of Acc, ttre procedure of Lau et aI (1g7gl was followed' R¡rified Aoc was

treated with avidin for 10 min at 37oc and the sample denatured in the

presence of 1% SDS and 5% ß-mercaptoettra'ol at 56oC for 15 rnin. TLre denatured

sample was then analyzed on polyacrylam:lde gels as mentíoned a]:ove'

TLre n¡clecular weight of purified ACC was determined by ccxqnring its

mobitity on polyacryIamide gels to that of proteins wit'h knov¡n rplecular

weight.

(f) Purification of Porcine Adipose Acetyl-CoA

a and

Porcine perirenal adipose tissue was obtained frcrn Burnts Meat Co'

(Winnipeg, Manitoba) and transported írmnediatety to ttre laboratory so as to

prevent solidÍfication of tkre fat. After removal of connective tissue and

blood vessels, 500En batches of Lhe adipose tissue were hcrnogtenized in 750 mI

of 50 mM phosphate-lcuffer(pli 7.5) containing 1 ffM FXII'A and 5 mM

ß-mercaptoethanol for 30 sec in a vtaring blender at rocrn temperature' frhe
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honrcgenate was allowed to stand at -20oC for t hr so as to sotidify the fat.

The solidified fat was renoved by sqeezing tLrrough 2 layers of cheesecloth.

Thre extract was centrifuged at 10'000 x g for 30 min at 4oC and the

supernatant fíItered through 2 layers of ctreesecloth. ÍLre filtered

supernatant was rnade 6% ín PEG by thre slow addition with stirring of a 50%

stock pffi solution. Ttre solution was allowed to stand at room tenperature for

t hr. t¡Lre precipitated protein was collected by centrifugaLion at 101000 x g

for 30 rnin at 4oc. TLre precípítate was resoh:bilized in ttre hcrnogenízation

buffer and centrifuged at 101000 x g for 20 min to renþve any insoluble

material.

(iÍ) DEAE-Cellulose and Pffi tation

The supernatant obtained in step (i) was applied to DEAE-cellulose column

(5 x 20 on) which had previously been equilibrated with hcmogenization buffer.

Thre colunn was then washed with hcrnoglenization buffer until A2gg of effluent

reached zæo. T.he column was then washed wittr 50-600 mM pl'rosphate-br:ffer (pH

7.Sl gradient containing 0.1 mM ÐtA, 5 mM Èmercaptoettranol and 10 m1

fractions collected at a flow rate of 1 ml/.nún. TLre fractions were assayed

for ACC actívity, absorbance at 280 nm and cot'tductance. Fractions containing

enzyme activity were pooled and brought Lo roorn ternperature. TLre solutíon was

then made 6Z pEG by the slow addition with stírring of a 50% stock PEG

solution. T.he solutíon was allowed to stand aL rocrn temperature fot 2 hr and

ttre precipitated protein collected by centrifugatÍon at 101000 x g for 30 rnin.

Ttre precipitate was resolubilized in 50 mM Tris-HCl louffer (pH 7.5) containing

0.1 mM EDIA | 5 mM ß-me:captoethanol and 30% glycerol. After removal of

insolulcte material by centrífugation the final enzyme preparation was stored

at -20oc.
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The precipitate obtaíned in step (i) after PEG precipitation \iüas

resolubilized in 50 rnM Tris-HCI buffer (pH 7.5) cont:ining 1 mM EIIIA' 5 mM

ß-mercaptoethanol and 5% glycerol (column buffer). After the ranoval of any

insolqble material ttre supernatant was applied to a moncrneric avídin-Sepharose

column (1.5 x 20 crn) which had been previously equlíbrated with the colurnn

buffer. llL¡e colun¡: was then washed with the column buffer r-:ntil A2tO of Lhe

effluent reached zero. Tkre carbo4¡Iase was eluted by washing with colunr

buffer containing 0.1 mM bíotin and 2 rnl- fractions collected- Fractions

containing enzlnne activity were pooled and stored at -20oC as the enz)4ne

The enzyme was also prepared as described above except that aII buffers

oontained 50 mM sodium fluoride-

( iii) ication t_nc[

source.

Determ:ir¡a of value

th. Iln value for the substrates acetyl-CoA, AIP and HCO3 were deterrnined

usíng tLre doubte recíprocal plots.

Citrate

Ttre firnl preparation of purifíed porcine ACC hTas dialyzed overnight

against 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5) containíng 0.1 mM EI''IA' 5 mM

ß-mercaptoethanol, 0.5 ¡[ NaCl and 30% glycerol. TLre enzlzme was t]ren assayed

as prevíously described except tLrat üre citrate concentration in the assay

mixture was varied from 0 to 10 mM. TLre acti-i¡ation constant (K.) for citrate

te
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was defined as the concentration of citrate required to achieve half-nnximal

velocity (1/2 vnìax).

(i) tion of Biotin Content

Tkre biotin content of purified porcine Acc was determined using the

isotope-dilutíon mettrod (Dakshirnmrrtí and AIIan, 19791' TLre e>çerimental

detaits of thís asffiy are covered in section VI'

0.5 mg of the pure enzyme was hydrolyzed in 4.5 N H2sO4 by autoclaving at

a pressure of 15 psi for 1 iìr. The hydrolyzed safirple was neutralized wittt

NaOH and fittered. Trhe filtrate was used for the detennination of biotin'

(i) tion of Alkali-labile

Alkali-labile pÈrosptrate conterrt of ttre purifíed porcine Acc \'üâs

determined according to the procedure of Nj-gnro and Cohen 119761 using

Fiske-Subbarow reagent (Bartlett' 1 959)'

5 mg of purifíed Acc, phosphorylase a and phospkrorylase b respectively

were diallrzed overnight against H2o. Tkre díalyzed samples vrere then made 5%

in TCA, Ieft at 4oC for 10 min and centrifuged. ÍLre pellets were suspended in

1 mt of 0.1 N NaoH, precipitated by ttre addition of 1 mI of 10% TCA' Ieft at

4oC for 10 min and centrifuged. 0.3 mI of 1 N NaOH was added to each of the

precipitates and allowed to hydrolyze overnight at 37oc' 0'2 mI of 50% TCA

was added to the hydrolyzate and Ltre sample used for phospürate deLermination'

Íhe assay medium for pfrrosphate deterrnination contained: 0.3 mI 10 N H2SO4, 0'2

mI 5S (NH4)2 molybdate' 0.05 mI Fiske-sr-:bbarow reagent and hydrolyzed sample

ptus water to bring the volume up to 1.0 mt. ttre assay m:lxture !Ías tfien

boited for 7 rnin, cooled and the absorbance read at 830 nm' TLre standard
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curve v,as prepared using a stock solution of KII2PO4 dissolved ín 25% TCA'

(k) Phosphorvlation by the Þrotein kinase

phosphorylation was carried out at 37oC ín the presence and absence of

ttre purified cataltybic subuieít of ctrl4P-dependent protein kinase (50

units/m1). Íkre assay medium contained rnagnesium acetate (1 nM), ¡t-32p1 AfP

(0.5 mD{;1000 dgn/pnol) and the purified porcine adipose Lissue ACC' Samples

were renrcved at indicated times and t5e incorporation of t32pl into protein

was deterrnined according to the procedure of Butcher (19711 ' A sample (28 min

sample)oftkrephosphoryIatedenz}¡mewasalsoanallzedbySDS-PAGEaS

described previously. Ítre get was dried and an autoradiogram developed using

F\rji & film.

In an attenpt to correlate phosphoryIation of ttre enzyme wíth changes in

enzyme activity, ttre purified Aoc was incubated in the presence and absence of

tÌ¡e protein kinase as mentioned above except tlat unlabell-ed ATP was

substituted for fr -32p1 ATP in tkre assay medir:n. Alíquotes were reln¡ved at

indicated times to assay for ACC activity as previously mentíoned except that

citrate æncentratíon in reaction nixture was kept at 0'5 mM'
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RESTILTS

(i) Pur ification of ACC front Porcine Adipose Tissue

Barlier attempts to purify acetyl-CoA carbo>q'Iase frcrn porcine adipose

tissue using Lhe standard procedure of anunon-ium sulfate precipitation as the

first step after hcnrogenization v¡ere unsuccessful. AOC frcrn porcine adipose

tissue was susceptible to inactivation during alwronium sulfate precipitatÍon

and ttre subsequent díalysis steps. Itre yield of enzlzme at the anrnonium

sulfate step was also very low. flterefore, amnonium sulfate precj-pítation as

the initial step in ttre purification of porcine AG was abandoned in favor of

polyetlrylene glycol (PEG). Polyethylene glycol precipitation involves

nonder¡aturing conditions for the protein precipitation and thus avoids the

dialysis step which j-s usually employed in protein precipitated by the use

anrnonium sulfate.

using polyetTrylene glycol precipitation and DEAE-cellulose

ctrrønatograpkry, acetyl-coA carbo4¡lase from porcine adipose tissue !''as

purified to apparent hcxrogeneity. The enzlane was purified seperately, both in

the absence and presence of sodium fluoride (50 mM) in aII the buffers' When

ACC was purified in tlre absence of F- the final enzy"me preparatÍon had a

specific activity of 3.2 r¡nits/mg of protein (Table 4)' Similar results were

obtained when the enzlzme was purified in ttre presence of 50 ÍM sodium fluoride

(Table 5). Trris represents an approxirnately 250-fold purificatÍon of the

enz)¡me fron the starting rnaterial. The enzyme purified using ntoncrneric

avidin-sepürarose chrcxnatography had the same specífic activity as of the above

preparation.
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TABI.,E 4

PI]RIFICATION OF PORCTNE ADTPOSE ACC TN TI{E ABSET{CE OF F-

STEP

TCrfAL

ACTIVITY

(UNTTS)

TCIIAL

PRCffE]N

(mq)

SPECT}-fC

ACIIVITY

(Units/mg)

HOMOGENATES

6% PEG PPTN.

DEAE_GLLIII.OSE

PæL

6% PEG PE{TN.

208

145

66

42

17 ,482

854

240

13

0.012

0.17

0.27

3.20

a: from 10 kg of porcine adipose tissue'
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TABLE 5

PURTFTCATION OF ADIPOSE ACC TN TTIE PRESED{CE OF F-

STEP

TIIIAL

ACTIVITY

(uNrrs)

TCIIAL

PROTETN

(mg)

SPrcIFTC

ACTI\rITY

(Units/mg)

HOMOGENATEA

6% PEG PHIN.

DEAE-CELLULOSE

PæL

6% PEG PPTN.

82.B

66.2

24.8

16.4

9,040

552

73.7

5-4

0.09

0.12

0"33

3.00

a: frorn 5 kg of porcine adipose tissue.
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1 23

Fig. 9.

SDS-PAGE ANALYSIS OF PURTFIED PORCÏNE ADTPOSE ACC

7 uq of purified AOC was denatured by heating at 100oC fot 2 min in
tf['piã"å".e "f 1% SDS and 5% ß-mercaptoethanol ( Iane 1 ) . Lanes 2

""a 
ä represent AOC treated with avidin (1 ¡:g and 10 rrg_r9?ry:tively)

and tLren denatured at 56oC for 15 min in the presence of 1% SDS and

5 % ß-mercaPtoettnnol.
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l_L and LZA

T\uo protein staining bands were observed when the purified preparation of

porcine AÇÇ was analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. gt lane 1)' V'7hen Ltre preparation

was treated wiLtr avidin and analyzed by SDS-PAæ' both protein staining bands

showed decreased nrobility indicating ttre presence of biotin (Fig- 9t lanes 2

and 3). ïn ttre presence of excess avidin, all ttre protein (Aæ) was bound to

avidín and showed decreased mobíIity as ccrnpared to its mobilíty in ttre

absence of avidin (Fig. g, Ianes 1 and 3). lltre purifíed preparatÍon when

analyzed by SDS-PAGE in the presence of rnarker proteins, provided an a14>arent

molecular weight of 240,000 and 234,OOO daltons for the top and lower protein

staining bands (Fig. 10). Trkre alkati-Iabile phosphate content was for:nd to be

o.B0 J 0.25 and 0.75 t 0.10 nple p1/nole subunit of enzl'me for ACC purified in

Lhe absence and presence of 50 mM F- respectively' Ttre biotin content of the

purified A€ was forxrd to be 1.1 + 0.12 nple of biotin per mole subunít of

enz)zme. Pr¡rified porcine Aæ vtas ir¡actir¡ated by antibody raised against

purified chicken liver ACC suggesting. similarity of antigenic sites between

Lhe two enzymes.

(iii) Kinetic of Adi ACC

rh" K* values as determined frcxn the dorrble reciprocat plots were 0.038

rM, 0.36 mM and 7.7 mM for acetyl-coA' ATP and uai3 respecLÍvely (FÍg' 11, 121

13). Ihe purifíed preparation of porcine AoC was sensítive to actir¡atíon by

its weII known atlosteric activator, ci-trate. ÍLre activíty of the enzl'me was

sti-nrulated 1O-fo1d when Ltre enz)¡me was preincubated in the presence of citrate

(10 ÍúvI). TLre a¡parent K. determined for citrate was 0.90 núvl (!-iq' 14)'
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Fig. 10. A plot of lo916 rnolecular weight vs relative mobitity. Tlre-marker
poiypeptides 

- 
úHed to prepare the calibration plot were : catalase' 60K;

äfUüntiä, O7K; partiafly denatured ferritin, 220K¡ thyroglobilin, 330K'
The arróws indicate tfre relative nrobitity of dissociated porcine
adipose AC.
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(iv) Effect of lation on ACC Actívitv

When porcine A6g was incubated wittr Mg2+-o* and the purified catatltic

subu:rit of cAMP-dependent protein ]<inase, the enzlnne acLivity was reduced to

B0% of control value by 5 min of incr:bation (Fig. 15) and further incul¡ation

did not cause an)anore decrease in enzyme activity. When the enz)nne !üas

íncubated with ugz+-ATp in the absence of Ltre protein kinase no decrease in

enzyrne activity was observed (Fig. 15). To correlate this inactivation with

phosphorylation, the enzyme was incubateril in the presence of tY-32p1 am. A

very rapid incorporation of phosphate (0.15 nole per nrole of enzymer Fig. 15)

occured ín the presence of protein kinase, reaching a maxi:num value of 0'40

mole phospkrate incorporated per mole of enzyme by 28 min- In the al:sence of

ttre protein kirnse endogenous phosphorylation also occured reachj-ng a maximun

value of 0.25 nrole of phosphate incrrr¡nrated per nr¡Ie of enzlume (Fig. 15).

ÍLre small decrease observed (2OZl ín enzyme activity in the presence of

cAMp-dependent protein kinase oorrelated witÏr phosphorylation only for tt¡e

initial 5 min of ttre reaction. Mter this time phospÈrorylation was stíII

proceeding while no furttrer inactivtíon of Lhe enzyme occured' To confirm

that radioactive phosphate v/as assocíated wiLh ACC' SDS-PAGE analysis and

autoradiography of the phosphorylated ACC (28 min sample) was done' It is

clear frcm Fig. 16 ttrat in ttre a.bove incubations radioact-ive phosphate was

associated with ACC. In the absence of cAMP-dependenL protein kínase in tlre

nedium phosphorylatíon of AOC was also taking place (Fig. 16, Iane 1 )' The

presence of the proteín kj-nase in the medium augrnented phosphorylation (Fig.

16, Iane 21. AutopkrosphoryIatíon of the cAl4P-dependent protein kínase was

also seen (Fíg. 16, Ia¡e 2;bar¡ds below the 240K dalton Aoc band;walsh eË-êL'

19721.
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Fig. 16.

*-240 k

Lane 1 Lane 2

SDS-PAGE ANALYSÏS OF PHOSPHORYI,ATED ACC

Purif ied ACC was phosphorylated for 28 rnin in the absence ( Iane 1 )
and presence (lane 2) of the cAMP-dependent protein kir¡ase. The
samples \4rere analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The gel was dried and an
autoradiogram developed. A picture of an autoradiogram is shown
above.
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DÏSCIJSSÏON

Lirnited proteolysis has been a serious problem in ttre isolation of

nnnrnalian acetyl-CoA carbo><ylases. Tnoue and Lowenstein (1972) purified ACC

frorn rat liver and detected three protein staining bands l\215K, 125K and 11BK

daltons) by SDS-PAGE analysis. Thís led to ttre suggestion ttrat rnanrnalian ACC

consisted of three subunits. However, later studies confírmed tlrat manrnalian

ACC oonsists of two identical subunits (W 220R to 260K dalton per subunit)

and that the smaller fragrnents are produced by proteolysi-s of the native

subunit (l4acka11 and Lane, 19771.

Vfe have purified ACC frc¡rn ¡nrcíne adipose tissue usíng polyethylene

glycol and this preparatíon is free of any major proteolltic degradation which

has often been observed in ttre purified avian and rnarmnalian liver enzymes.

Ttre purified preparation on SDS*PAGE analysis showed two protein staining

bands. this would suggest ttre possibility of ¡nrcj-ne adi¡nse tissue ACC

possessing two nonidentical subunits since both protein staining loands

cont¿ined biotin as evidenced by SDS-PA@ analysis in the presence of avidin.

However, it is more likely that the lower protein staining band was produced

frcrn the top band by proteolytic degradation. Such minor proteolytic

degradation of AC frcrn rabbit flEmrnary gland has also been observed (Hardie

and Cohen | 1g7ilbl. AIso in some of our preparations of ACC wtrich were not

homogenous only one major band for ACC with a subr:nit molecular weight of 240ts.

daltons was observed. The lack of proteolysis ín ease of porcine ACC nny be

due to the relative lack of proteinase activíty in the adipose tissue compared

to the liver.

the subunit molecular weight of 240IK dalton obtained for the porcine

adi¡:ose AOC is in agreement wittr the value reported for rat liver (Tipper and
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witters, 1g12l and rat mamnary gland AAC (HaÏdie and Guy, 1980). However, it

is smaller than the value of 252K dalton reported for. rabbit manunary gland AOC

(Hardie and Cohen, 1978b) and larger than tkre r¡a1ue of 225K dalton re¡:orted

for chicken tiver AOC (Beaty and Lane, 1982). Recently, it has been reported

ttrat crude rat liver cry-tosol contaÍns two larger n¡r1ecular weight (257K and

260K dalton) forms of acetyl-CoA carbo4¡Iase and thrat during purification the

enzlrmegetsdegradedintosmallermolecularweight(241Kand2szKdalton)

forms (Goodson et al, 19841. Tlrus, it is possible tt¡at the subunit molecular

weight deterrnined forporcine adipose tissue AOC nny not reflect tkrat of the

native enzlzme because the purification process may alter its strusture (e.9.

proteollrbic degr:adation) or favor the purification of one form preferentially.

Goodson et al (1984) have shov¡n ttrat noncrneric [14C-methyl] avidin binds to

SDS-denatrrred biotinyl proteins and rernains bound tkrrough polyacrylamide gel

electroprroresis which allowed their deteebion by fluorography. Usíng tttis

approach they have shown that crude rat liver cytoplasm contained two larger

rnolecular weight. forms of AOC (257K and 260K daltons) which undergo

proteolysis during purification. A similar procedure might help in the

deternrination of tkre native subr:nit molecular weight of porcine adipose tissue

AC in crude cytoplasn.

Ttre specific activity of Lhe firnl enzyme preparation was 3.2 units/nrg

enz)41e protein. Ihis r¡alue is lower tkran that reported in earlier literature

for preparations of ACC frorn chicken liver, rat liver and rat nËlllìlnary gland

(Table 6). However, it is in close agreement with Lhe value recently reported

for preparations of chicken líver and rabbit malrunary gland (Tabfe 6). The

higher enzyme specific activity of these earlier preparations has been

associated with proteolytic degradation of Lhe enzlzme during purifícation' as

trypsín treatmenL of the purified enzyme leads to an increase in activity

(Iritani et al, 1969l. T4rpsin treatment has been shown to cause degradation
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of tlre native rat liver subunit of 230K dalton into 124K ar:d'' 118K dalton

ccrnponents and an increase in enzlzme specifíc activíty (Tanabe et aI' 19751 '

si:nilar results have lceen reported for ACC frcxn rabbit manunary gland (Guy and

Ilardie, 1981). It is of interest to note thaL ctricken líver AOC purÍfied in

sectÍon IV A is proteolybically degraded and has a high enzylne specific

activíty (9.3 uníts/mg protein). lÍLrus, it would appear that higher enz)¡me

specific activity does not necessarily mean a very pure enz)¡me preparation but

it míght suggest the possibility of extensíve proteolyb.íc degradaLion of A6

during Errificatíon.
nt. Iln values deterinined for acetyl-CoA, AIP and HAO] (0.038 mM' 0.36 mM

and 7.7 mM respectivety) are in close agreanent wittr the r¡alues reported in

Iiterature for AOC purifíed frcrn other sources (Miller and Lerry', 1969;l'loss et

âI, 1972¡Inoue and Lourenstein, 19721. TLre K. value of 0.90 mM dets:rnined for

citrate is in close agreement with the value reported for A(fI E:rified frcxn

ottrer tissue sourcg,s. ftre biotín content of purified ¡nrcíne AOC was 1.1 mole

of biotin per nxrle of enz)rne sulunit. Ttris ærresponds to approxi-rnately 2

moles of biotin per rnole of enzlzme which is identical to values in literature

for A@ frorn other sources.

fkre major difference between A6 isolated frcm porcine adipose tissue and

ACe frcrn other sources is in its low alkalí-tabile pùrospùrate content and

regulation by further phosphorylation. ÍLre alkali-Iabile pùrosphate content of

ACC reported ín lÍterature r¡aries consíderably (Table 6). Hardie and Cohen

(1979) reported that if F- was onunitted duríng ttre isolatíon of rabbit marnfllary

gtand AOC, tkre phospkrate oontent. felI frcrn 6.2 (in Ltre presence of F-) to 4.8

nroles Pi/note subunít of en4zme and the enzyme specific activity inc-reased

front 1.2 (ín the presence of F-) to 6.2 units/mg enzlzme protein. llLris change

in Lhe a1kalí-Iajcile phospkrate oontent of ACC has been used to support the

concept oi regnrlatÍon of ACC by a phosphrorylation-dephosphorylatíon meclranism-
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However, in gre purifícation of ¡rorcine ACC tkre inclusion or crnmission of F-

during the isolation procedure resulted ín no significant change in the

arkati-Iabile phosphrate content or in the enzyme specific activity' These

results indicate that ¡nrcíne adipobe tissue ACC is not phosphorylated to the

sarne extent. as the rabü¡Ít nranmary gland ACC. If Acc frcrn porcine adipose

tissue was dephosphorylated during ttre isolation procedure, the çhospl'ratase

responsible would appear to be F- ínsensitive. Or¡e would also expect a higher

enzlume specific activíty under these circumstances i-f. dephosphorylation ís

associated wittr increase in enz!¡'me activiLy' But, one carrnot exclude the

possilcility that t¡e site(s) containing ttre alkali-tabile phosphate might have

been lost during the purification as porcine adipose ACC has undergone rninor

proteotytic degradatíon. Ho\n7ever, Ít is not líkely to be the case as

preparations of ACC frcrn other sources containing high alkali-IabíIe phosphate

oontent show sirnilar proteolytic degradation'
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TABT,E 6

PHOSPHATE æNIMfT AI{D SPECIFIC OF ACC TRCD'I VARIOUS

SOLIRCE Enzyme

S.A.A

PHOSPHATEb

CO}ÍTENÏI

RffiEìEN]CE

CIricken Liver

Chiclcen Liver

Rat Líven

Rat liver

Rat Liver

Rat l4antnarY

Rat ÛIanunarY

Rabbít l4amnarY

Iìabbit lt4antnary

Rabbit l4anmary

11 .0

5.2

1s.0

1.2

1 .17

15.0

6.7

4.2

1.2

3.0

¡1¡1c

NR

2.1

5.5

3.0

6.0

3.1

3.2

6.2

4.8

Gregolin et aI(1968)

Beaty & Iane (19821

Inoue & Lowenstein (19721

Witters & Vogt (1981)

Tipper & Witters (19821

Ahmad et al (19781

Hardie & Gr¡y (1980)

Hardie & Cohen (1978b)

Hardie & Cohen (1979)

Hardie & Cohen (19791

a: Specific Acbivity (S.4.) e>çressed as units/ilq protein.

b: Þcpressed as rnoles P1/nole subr¡nit enz)¡me.

c: Not. Reported (NR).
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phosphorylation-deprrosS*rorylatíon as a mechanism for tlre acute regnrlatÍon

of Atr activity has receíved much attention over the past 10 years' carlson

and Kjm (1974) using a crude rat liver ACC preparation reported that it was

ir¡activated upon incubation wíLtr mg2+-ATP' Tlris was fol-Iowed by ttre report

frcrn Hardie and cohen (1g7gl ttrat puÏe lactating rabbit' flIalnnary gland ACC

isolated in a highly phosprrorylated form with low enzl'rne specific activíty

could be converted into a higher specifi-c activÍty enz]¡me upon incubatíon wiLh

protein phosphatase. wi'bters et al (1g7gl suggested that in rat he¡ntocytes,

glucagon irùribits Acc actívity Ltrrough increasing phosphorylation of the

enz!4ne while insutin stimulates ACC activity by decreasing its state of

phosphorylation. wítters et aI llg7gl also pointed out that cAl'lP-dependent

phosphorylation played a major role in the regulatíon of rat liver and adipose

tissue ACC.

However, othrer reports (T{alestrap and Denton, 197|¡fÞsiardins and

Dakshinarnurti, 1978;pekara eL_eL, 1978;Gillevet and Dakshinamurti' 1983) have

shovnr that cAillP did not affect' enzlume activity in rat liver' adi¡nse tissue or

chícken hepatoqte cultures. Kjrn (1983) has pointed out Ltrat the principal

anamoly in Lhe concept of reg-rlation through cAl4P-mediated phospürorylatíon was

ttrat ACC fron rat líver or epididlzmal tissue was not affected in vitro by cAMP

nor !üas Aoc phosphorylation inhibÍted by the presence of Lhe intribitor protein

of cAlr{pdependent protein kir¡ase. Yekr et at (19S0) presented evidence to show

tïrat 5, AI\{[) stimulated phosphorylation and inactivation of rat liver Atr and

ttrat cAD{p only mimicked the 5' AMP effect. Ly and Kim (1981) have reçrorted

tÏ¡at the effect of epinephrine on ACC activity might not be medÍated through

the ß-adrenergic receptor mechanism but ttrrough a â2+ res¡nnsive cx'-receptor'

However, gris has been refuted by Altred et aI (1983). Ha::die and Guy (1980)

working wÍth purified rat mafirnaÏy gland Aæ showed ttrat it could be

pùrosphorylated and inactivated by ATP in ttre presence of cAl'lP-dependent
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protein kir¡ase. Ttrey reported a 652 decline in enz)nne actívity wiLh

inærporation of 1.5 mol of phospkrate per mol subunit of trre enzl'me after 50

min of incul¡ation. Tipper and Witters (19821 working with purified rat liver

Acc slrowed tlrat. ib' was also iiractivated (65%) and phosphrorylated (1'09 tnot

phosplrat'eperrrxrlofenzlzmeaft,erg0minincubatÍon)uponíncr:batíonwithATP

in tlre presence of cAlilP-dependent protein kinase. In ttrís study in tlte

absence of the cAl{P-dependent protei-n kinase, purified rat liver Ace

inoorporated 0.26 mol of phosphate pe.r nrot of en4zme accornpanied by a 4390

declíne in enzyme activity. ÍLrus, cAlr{P-dependent protein kinase mediated

inactívation of the enzlane was ortly 22%. rn these str:dies phosphorylation was

still taking place at a linear rate while no furtkrer decline in enzyrne

activity was observed (Hardie and Guy, 1980;Tipper a¡1d WitLers' 19821' IÆnt

and Kj¡n (1983) also working with Lhe purified rat liver enz)¡me shov¡ed that Ít

could not be phosphorylated and inactir¡ated by the catatltíc subunit of t'he

cAt4P-dependent protein kÍnase, ttrus refuting the results of Típper and vüitLers

(1gI2l. Results obtained by us with the purified porcíne adi-¡nse tíssue Atr

indicate that cAt4p-dependerrt protein kir¡ase does not phosphorylate and

irractÍr¡atethÍsenz}Zrnetothesamedegreethathasbeenobservedint}recase

of lactating rat maflÍï61ry gland ACC (Hardie and Guy, 1980) and rat liver ACC

(Tipper and V,Ii'bters, 1g}2l. lfhe lack of phosphorylation of porcine adipose

tíssue ACC by ttre cAMP-dependent proLeín kinase and the sulcsequent'

inastivation of Lhe enzlzne carurot be ascribed to the degree of proteolybic

degradation of Lhe enzyrne preparation used 
^ï". 

ott"rer investigators who have

shov¡n inactivaLion of Aæ by the cAlfPdependent protein kinase mediated

phosphorylatíon used enzlrne preparations ttrat have undergone proteolysi's to a

sjmilar or even higher degree when compared to porcine adipose tissue AOC used

lrer:e (Hardie and Guy, 1980;Tipper ancl Vfítters, 19821'

ïn addib,ion to üre cAMp-dependent protei.n kinase vùrich phospÈrorylates
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ACC, anot-lrer enz)'me whích phosprrorylates Atr sirnilaríly has þn isolated fron

lactatíng rabbit nBrnlary gland and is referred to as Atr kinase-2 (Munday and

Ilardie, 1984). Hov¡ever, ttris enzyme caÏ1 be disLingnrished frcxn ttre free

catalyüic subunit of cAl4P-dependent protein kinase by its molecular mass' its

substrate specificity and by its conplete lack of sensitivity to'Ehe inhibitor

protein of cAlv1P-dependent protein kínase (Hardie and Guy, 1984)' Flrrthenrore'

insulin which causes an inc::ease in ACC activity has also been shovm to cause

phosphorylatíon of Acc (witters, 1981;Vüitters et aI, 1983;Brovn:sey et al'

19841. T\¡rro more cAltlP-independent protein kinase (A & B) have been isolatecl

frcxn rat liver and are ttre equivalent of casein kinases (Brov¡nsey and Dentont

19821. Íkte sj-tes on ACC phosphorytated by casein kinases seem to be sj:nilar

to those phosphorylated by insulin, but Lhis phosphorylation has no effect on

enzyme activity (Vüítters et aI, 1983;Tipper et al, 1983)'

Str:dies to denpnstrate correlation between the irnctívatíon of ACC in

vitro and the incorporatíon of ¡y-32e1 ATP into the enzyme have not been very

successful. Results presented here and those in Iíterature indicate that the

relatively snrall extent of ir¡activation of tÏre enz)¡me and phosp[rorylation

correlate only for ttre first 5 min of ttre reactíon after which time

phosphorylation is still proceeding without any effecb on enzyme activity

(TiWer and Witters, 19g2;Gitlevet and Dakshinamurbi, 1983;Mrnday and Hardie'

1gg4l. Studies done with hepa.tocltes ín culture indicate 'that glucagon ís

able to ir¡trÍbít. (4OZ) acetyl-CoA carboq¡lase activity wÍttrín 15 min after

addition to Lhe medÍum (witters et-al, 1g7gl. However, studies carried out in

vitro with pure rat liver ACC indicate that phosplrorylatíon by the

c¡t{p-dependent protein kinase for 15 min causes o'nty a}rout 20% irhibition of

enzyme actívity (Tipper and Ï/üí'Bters, 1g12l' Sirnilar result's have been

obtained wiilr the rat marrrnary gland ACC (l{ardie and Guy, 1980) - The

inactir¡ation of Aæ observed in vitqo by phospürorylation does not seem to
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correlate with tl-re in vivo results. O:e of the classical examples of an

enzyme that is regulated by phosphorylation-dephosphorylation is the pyruvate

detrydrcgenase (PDH) ccnnplex (Randle, 1981). Bovine kídney mitochond::ia PDH

was inactir¡ated (983) upon incubation with ATP for B min and by ttrís ti-me

phosphorylation of the enzl,me had reached its maxirnum as well (Reed, 1981)'

IncrrbationofLtrepÈrosphorylatedenz}Zmewitkrl0mtvlMgcl2resultedinccxnplet'e

recovery of enzyme actívity (Linn et al, 19691. Ttre activity of

3-hydro4¡-3-meLhylglutaryI coenzyme A reductase (H¡4G-CoA reductase) has been

shovun to be modulated by a phosphorylation-deprrospùrorylation mect¡anism (Beq

and Brewer, 1 981 ;Beg et al, 1 985) . Maxirnal phosphorylation ( 1 .05 rf¡cl of

phosphate per nrol of enzyne after 40 mi*) of ttre en^r.ne 5y ttre Ca2+-dependent

protein kir¡ase c was associated with maximal loss in enzl'me activity (80%)

while dephosphorylation by the protein phospùratase resulted in cornplete

recovery of enzla'ne activity (Beg et aI, 1985). No such correlation can yet be

establíshed for A6' PhospÈrorylation of an enzlzme does not assure a role for

phosphorylation in the regnrlation of enzl'me activíty' ATP-citrate lyase can

be phosphorytated (0.9-1.0 mol of phosphate per subunit of enzlzme) by the

cAl4P-dependent proteín kinase, however, this phosphorylation had no effect on

enzlane activity (Ra¡rnkrishna et alr 1983) '

Analyzing the data presented here and by many othrer laboratories it' is

now clear ttrat. ttrere is no æntroversy about ACC being phospürorylated' fhe

general acceptance of the concept of regulatÍon of Acc bhrough

phosphorylation-dephosphorylation is derived frcxn tåe simplícity of the

ooncept and its analogy to other systems like glycogen slmthesis and breal<ilown

as well as to lipolysis (Hardie, 1981 ). However, we nov¡ reooginíze tlrat Lhe

observatÍons regardipg thre correlation between phosphorylation of ACC and

enzlme activity are too varied. There is controversy regarding the role of

phosphorylation of Atr in the iirnate enzyme activity and Lhe hlzpot]resis that
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phosphorylation-dephosphorylation results in the inactivation-activation

respectívely of AOC. It is ap¡garent ttrat a hypothesis thaL would e>çlain all

Ltre observations does not exist. rt ís possible, as has been reported by

carlson and Kim (19741 that en4rme phosphorylation results in changes in Lhe

affiníty of Aæ for citraLe and long chaín acyl-coA. In addition'

phosphorylation-dephosphorylation state of Acc has been Jmplicated in the

dissociation-association of the lípogeníc enzymes (Gilrevet ancl Dalcshinamurti'

1gBZl. ït has recently been retrrcrted that colchicine decreases ACC activity

in crude preparations, suggesting that Ltre shift in the protorner-polymer

equilibrium of ACC lnay be irnportant in the regnrlatÍon of íbs activíty

(Buech1er et e!, 1g}4l. However, ttrere is stil-t no anshter to the question as

to ivhat regulates ttre site and extent of phosplrorylation of Aæ and t]re

significance of phosphorylation(s) on tJ:e enzlane specific activÍty'
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LTTERATURE RE\ÆEI'ü

As discussed ín sectíon III, ttre most well understood role of biotín in

netabolism is as the prosttretic group of carboxylases. However, biotin has

been imptícaLed in several other areas of metabolism v¡here its role is not

well unclerstood.

(a) Oxidative PhosPhorvlation

pilgrirn et al (19421 observed that bíotin-deficient rat liver hcnrogenates

show only one third of Ltre norrnal capabitity bo oxidize pyruvate suggesting

t}ratbiotinmayplayaroleinLheslrnthesisofdícarbo>ryticacid.TLte

activity of rat liver aceþzl-coA carborylase as well as the in vivo

inærporation of tt-14C1 acetate into liver phosphotipj-ds are decreased to

Iess than 50% of nornnl levels in biotÍn-deficiency (Dakshirnmtrrti and

Desjardíns, 1968). Since lípids play a vital role as ccxnponents of medcranes'

Dakshinamurti and co-workers investigated the effect of biotin-deficiency on

mitochondrial function (Dal<sh:inamwLi et al, 197Oa;Bhuvanesvüaran and

Dakshinamurbi, 19711. tttrey found no nrorpkrological differences between

biotín-defícient and nornral rat liver mitochondria. Thre evídence suggested a

defect specifícatty at ene-rgy conservation site I (Bhuvanesv'iaran and

Dal<shinamurti, 1 9701 .

(b) Metabolism

A defect in ttre utilizatÍon of gluæse by ttre biotin-deficíent rat was

reported by Dakshínarnurti et al (19621. lltrey showed that bíotin-deficíent
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rats can use frustose or sorbitol betten than gluoose to gerrerate energy for

slmtlretic processes. ïtre inærporatíon in vivo of lZ-14c1 leucine into liver

nicroscrnal proteins of the deficíent anjmal vlas restored to the level of

control ani:nals receiving biotin (Mistry and DaJcshinam*rti, 1964\ '

Biotin-deficient anjmals showed poor tolerance to oral or intr:avenous glucose

administration (Singh et al, 1963) and a decrease in glycrcgen s1'nthesis

(MisLry et aI, 19621. Administration of insulin to the deficient animals

restored liver glycogen and inærporatÍon in vivo of tU-14C1 leucine in liver

microsornal proteins to the nornal level índicating that without insulin

treatment the biotin-deficíent animal was not able to utilize gilucose as

readily as fructose or sorbitol (Mistry eL-êI., 19621. Analysis of scxne of Lhe

u-ver enz)¡mes of ttre glycolytic and pentose pattrways showed that heNokinase

activity was decreased siginifícantly during late stages of bíotin-deficiency

(Mistry et aI, 19621 whíIe glucose-6-phosphratase activity showed a slight

íncrease in ttre deficient animal (Mistry and Dakshinamu::ti, 19641. Th¡e

decrease in hexokinase activity in biotin-deficiency resulted in a decrease in

ì¡. concentration of NADPH in liver (Dakshinamurti and Mistryr' 19621'

Analysis of the actívities of NADP+-dehydrogenases involved in ttre metabolism

of gluæse-$-phospùrate indicated ttrat Lhe activity of glucose-$-phosphate

dehldrogepase vÍas increased while 6-phosphogluænate dehydrogenase actívity

r¡ras not significantly affecbed in the líver of biotÍn-deficient rats (M:isLry

and l-Þkshinannurti, 19641. As the activity of glucose-6-phosphate

dekrydnogenase j-s increased in bíotin-deficíency, and sínce decreased fatty

acíd syntTresis would result in a decreased utitization of NADPH' one would

expect to find an íncrease. ín NADP.H Ievel rather ttran a decrease unless

gluoose-$-phospLrate r¡¡as not available for metabol-ísm' Tkris was for:nd to be

the case as grucose labetted in the 1- or 6-position Ì¡ras oxidized to [14c] coz

at a considerably reduced rate in Lhe deficient rat alttrough the same animal
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shovred a marked increase in glucose-6-phospürate deLrydrogernse activity of

liver (Dal<shinamurti and lvtistry, 19621' fttus, fornratíon of

gluoose-6-phosphate appeared to lce the rate limiting step in the metabolism of

gluoose by tÌ¡e deficient animal and ex¡plained the beneficial effect of

frusL.ose or sorbitol substítutíon when glucose was the sole source of

carbohydrate in ttre biotin-defícient diet'

Rat liver contains two glucose phrosphorytating enz!4nes, glucokinase ancl

hexokinase. Ttrey differ frorn each other in ttreir affinity for ttre substrate.

Gluookirnse is highly restrnnsive to gluæse concentratíon in ttre physiologíc

range. As discussed previously, gluoose phosphorylation by hexokinase was

sígnificantly reduced in biotin-deficiency. Dal<shínamurti and O:eah-Tan

(1968a) working r^iíth glucolcinase showed that its actívity was reduced 40-459ø

in Lhe biotin-deficient rat liver and administration of biotin or insulin or

both to ttre biotin-deficient rats restored liver glucrckirnse activity to the

control lever withín 24 :rr. Threy further showed ttrat biotin administration to

anirnals that were not biotín-deficient resulted in a 3-5 fold stimulation of

gluækinase activity and intribitors of protein sl"nthesis ínhibÍted the

increase in enzlzme activity suggesting that Lt¡e action of biotin night' be

medÍated through enzyme j-nduction (Dal<shinamurti and Ckreah-Tan' 1968b).

Dakshir¡,amurti and Hong (1969) showed ttrat ín 14-18 day old suckling rat,

injection of biotin caused a signíficant and precrccíous increase in the

activity of gluækinase, phosphofructokinse and pyruvate l<ir¡ase'

Dal<shinamqrbi et al (1970b) showed that biotín also erihanced liver

glucolci-nase, phospùrofructokinase and pyruvate kinase actíviLy Ín the diabetíc

rat. Using íntribítors of protein and RNA slmthesis ttrey showed that increase

by biotin in g1uækinase activity in the diabetic rat was mediated ttrrough

ctrange Ín de novo proteín slzntLresis even though glucokirnse does not contain

any biotín. vesley (1g}2l showed that bioLin and its analogues enl:anced
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soluble giuanylate cyclase (8.C. 4.6.1.21 actívíty 2-3 fold in rat liven'

kidney, colon, cerebell¡rn and heart. Recently, spence and Koudelka (1984)

reported t¡rat addition of Siotin (10 -6U) to hepattrlrte cultures caused a

3-fold increase in c(il¡lP level and gluookir¡ase activity was increased  -fold

suggestíng tk¡at ttre effect of biotin on glucol<inase might be rnediated tlrrough

clranges in fl:e intraceltular leve1 of c6ilP'

(c) Ascorbic Acid and Fo1ic Acid Metabolism

D-Gluoose is converted to L-ascrcrbic acid via trre intermediate

D-glucuronic acid and L-gulonic acid. As previoUsly discussed' the

utilization of gluoose is i-rnpaired in biotin-deficiency' It was found that

ttre sl.nthesis of l-ascorbic acid fran glucose or L-Y-gulonolactone was severly

decreased in biotin-deficiency due to reduction in gluæse utilization and

L- y-gulonolacLone oxidase activity, ttre enzlzme vÈrich converts

L- y-gnrlonolactone to L-ascorbic acid (Dakshj.narnurti and Mistry, 19621 '

Biotin-deficient rats have also been reported to have lower stores of folate

derivatives in ttre liver, as biotin has been shown to stj-rnulate the conversion

of folic acid into folate derivatives (l¡archetti et aI, 19651 '

(d) Protein and RNA s

As long ago as 1956, Kristnan et aI (1956) observed tl1at the

incorporation of t35Sl ¡rethíonine into protein in t.l.e bíotin-deficient rats

was reduced as oornpared to norrnal animals. Ravel et aI (1961) shov¡ed that

biotín was involved in the synttresis of ornitl:ine transcarbamylase through the

slmgresis of a 4 carbon unit. Mistry and Dal<shinamurti (1961) observed that'

íncorporation in yivo of tt-14C1 leucine was decreased considerably in
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rnlcrosonal, mitochondríal and nuclear proteins of biotín-defícient anjnrals'

Dakshinamurti and Mistry (1963b) showed that inoorporatíon of [14c] mettrionj¡re

into tissue proteins in vivo was reduced 20 to 40% in biotín-deficiency. This

was related to alteratíons in the nature of Ltle soh:ble ribonucleic acid which

is involved in amino acíd actii¡ation and transfer. lltrey furttrer suggested

Ltrat when 10% succinaLe was added to tÌre biotin-deficient díet, the arnino acid

inoorporation into various cellular fractíons ín vivo was restored Lo normal

indicatíng ttrat the decrease in arnino acid incorporatíon in biotin-deficiency

was due to the result of a reductÍon in Lhe synttresis of dícarbo4ylic acids'

Dakshinamurti and Litvak (1g7ol showed that aùninistration of bíotín to

biotin-deficient rats resulted in increased incrrrporation of tlacl amino acids

into the proteins of all sr:bcetlular fractions wi'bkr greatest sbimulation seen

Ín ttre nricrosornal fraction. llhe effect was guite pronounced 12 hr after

biotin administration. Boeckx and DaP'shinamurti (19741 showc"d tjrat

adminístration of biotin to biotin-defÍcient rats resulted in stimulation by

more than 2-fo1d of amino acid incor¡roration into protein, both inn vivo and

in vitro, in rat liver, Ílancreas, íntestinal muoosa and skin. Iìrrthennrre,

dual-Iabelling analysis of amino acid incor-poration Índicated that üre

slrnttresis of scxne prctein was sti:nulated nore than 2-fol.:d,, but others were not

stimulated at all suggestíng a specifici.ty in the stjmulation of protein

qmthesis medíated by bíotin (Boeckx and lÞkshinamurti, 19741. As discussed

previously, biotin has been shown to stj:nulate de novq slarthesis of

gluookÍnase (Da1<shinamurti and Ctreah-Tan, 1968b¡Dal<shir¡amtrrti and Honqt

1969;Dakstrinamurtí et al, 197ob;Spence and Koudell<a, 19841.

It has been suggested tkrat stimulation of protein s1'nthesis by biotín in

biotin-cleficient anjmals j-s preceded by stimulation of RNA synthesis

(Uakshinamurti and Litval<, 1g7}l. Ttrey showed that biotín-treated deficient

or nor:mal r:ats incorporated tO-14C1 orotate into nuclear RNA to same e>ctent
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and actincrnycin D injection t hr prior to biotin administration to ttre

deficient anilnal abolíshed ttre stjmulatíon in RNA s1'nthesis (Dal<shinamurbi and

Lit\¡ak, 1g7O). Later, Boeckx and Dal<shinamurti (19751 showed tlrat a single

injectÍon of biotin to the deficíent rat produced a 2-fold increase in the

inærporation, both in vivo and in vitro, of precursors ínto nucleic acíds as

early as 2 hr after biotin Lreatment and also caused a marked decrease in the

messenger-free riboscrne in rat liver'

In surnnary, biOtin causes íncrease in activity of various enzymes that do

not contain biotin through new proteín slnnthesis as irùribitors of protein

synthesis abolish tlre observed íncrease. Bíotin also appear to cause

j-ncreased synthesis of proteins whích have not been characterized' under the

ilrfluence of biotin, mRNA slmttresis and polysonal aggregatíon also seem to

occur. Trhe observed effects upon biotin adnr-inistratj-on to deficient anjmal

appear to be direct. as they becsne a¡parent wittrin a short tjme interval (2

hr) after biotín adrninistration'

llowever, it is possible tlrat even at these short times after biotin

adminístration to biotin-deficient anirnals, hornonal changes have occured

under the ínfluence of bíotín and the effect on proteÍn synttresis is secondary

to ttre hornpnal changes. Threre is no indication as to what these honrpr¡al

ctranges might. be or to their identity. To avoid ttre possíbitity that hor:nx¡rnl

ctranges are responsible for the effect of biotin on protein slmthesis' one can

investigate LYre effect of bÍotín on protein slmttresis using ce1ls in culture'

fkris provides one with an op¡nrtunity to investigate Ltre role of biotin in

protein slmtÏresis wiLhout the effecb. of any horrnor¡al changes that nay occur in

the case of an animal-
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Ttrat biotin should constÍtute an essential requirement for cells in

culture would be e>çected fron its obli-gatory involvement ín carbohydrate and

lipid metabolism. the requirement for biotin by cells in culture is satisfied

by the Serum supplement added to culture medium. Ttrus, studies carrj'ed out to

ínvestigate the bíotin requirernent for cells in c-ulture have utilized culture

media that is serun-free or æntained serun depleted of biotin by different

methrods.

ïnitial studies utílizing serum that had been díatyzed extensively prior

to addition to culture media indicated no biotin reguirement for cells in

crrlture (Eagle, 1955;Ho}nes, 1959;Dupree et al, 19621' Keranen (19721

included avidin, a biotin-binding protein, in culture medium on the rationale

ttrat avidin bor:nd biotin wiII be unavailable to cells and showed that HeLa

cells had no requirement for biotin and Ltrat HeIf. cells vlere capable of

synthesizing bíotín.

I{owever, other studies have demonstrated a requirernent for biotin by

cells in culture. A number of cell lines maintained in contÍnuous culture in

defined serum-free media were shown to require biotin for cell grovrlJr (Takaoka

and flatsuta, 1971 ;Híguchi and Robinson, 19731. Piensl<owsl<a and Koziorowsl<a

(1975) using avidin in culture medium clenonstrated a biotin requirement for

mouse leul<emic celrs. Hatten et aI (19771 and oornetl et--at (19771 foind Lhat

in the presence of avidin in culture media, cells accumulated in G1 phase of

ceIl cycle and only the addition of lípid or biotin to the culture medía

allowed continuation of the cell cycle past G1 ' Messmer and Young (19761

using a low concentration of serum (0.20%) in the rnedia showed Lhat the qrovrt]:

of ,SV3T3 ce1ls was enhanced by the addition of biotin or certain unsaturatecl

fatty acids to tTre culture ¡nedia. Moskowítz et êl (1980) and Young et aI

l-n
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(1980) showed that biotin stj:nulated the growth of BIll( (Baby Harnster Kidney)

and sv4o-trar-rsformed 3T3 cerrs. Dar<shinamurti and ckrarifour ( 1 981 ) and

d:alifour and lÞkshinamurti (1982) using serum that vÍas rendered

biotín-deficient by avidin-sepharose chrcxnatogra¡ùry, showed a biotin

requirement for Ï{eI.a cells, BIIK and tranSformed BHK cells and hutnan

fibroblasts in culture and further showed that avidin-biotín complex added to

culture medium was internalized by ttrese celt lines' ÍLre internalized

avidin-bíotin ccrnple>c is degraded and biotin made available to loe used as the

prosttretic group of biotín containing enzymes as the activity of propionyl-coA

carbo4¡lase increases upon the addition of avidin-biotín to Lhe deficient cell

culture (Dakshinamurti and ctralifour , 1g}1;Ctralifour and Dal<shiiramurtí' 19821'

ftris would cast doubt on str:dies which use avídín in culture medium to deplete

medium biotin.

cell culture provides one an opportr::rity to investigate effect of the

addiLion or depletion of constíb.uents on cellular processes" using HeLa cells

we have rooked at ttre effecbs of biotin-deficiency and s'bsequent' biotin

addition to deficient cells on cellular processes that are relateril to cell

growth.
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ÐCPERIMÐ{IAL

(i) Ma

Eagle's Mini-rnal Essential Medium (B,Im4) , fetal bovine serum (FtsS) '
Earlers balanced salt solution, Penicillin Gr.Fungizone and t4psin solution

(2.5%l were purchased frqn Grand Island Biological co. (st. Louis, Mo')'

r,-tU-14C1 leucine (S.A. 336 mCi/nunol), L-[4r5-3n] leucine (62 Ci/nnrol),

tg(n)-3gl purornycin dihldrochloride (g Ci/nrnol), NCS tissue solubilizer and

OCS scintillation cocktail were obtained frorn Amersham-Searle oorp. (Oal'ville'

Car¡ada). t1 -14c1 sodium acetate (0.2 mCi/nnrol), lmethyl-3tt] t]rynLidine (53

Ci/nmol) and Aguasol-2 scintillation cocktail were purchased from New hgland

Nuclear Corp. (Montreal, Canada). I3ffl biotin (40 Ci/nrnrt) vtas a gift frorn

Hoffnnn La-Roche Inc. (Nutley, N.J.). Avidin was obtained frcxn Vega

Biochemicals (Tucson, Az.|. AlI electrophoresís reagents were obtained frcxn

Bio-Rad l¿.boratories (Mississauga, Canada)' O{Br actiwated SepLrarose 4B and

high nxrlecular weight protein rnarker kit were obtained frcrn Ph'arnncia Fine

ckrernicals (uppsala, Sweden). Millipore filters (0.20 pm and 0.22 pnl were

purchased frcrn Millipore Ltd. (lrtississauga, Ontario). Cordycepin and all

otlrer chremicals used were obtained fram sigrna ctremical co. (st. Louis, Mo' ) '

(ii) of -Def FetaI serum

Fetal bovine serum v¡as rendered biotin-deficient (BDFBS) using

avidin-Sepùrarose aff inity chronatography. Avidin \^Ias coupled to

Cl{Br-Sepharose 48 according to the procedure of Dakshiiramurti and Ctralifour

(1981). CT{Br-Sepharose 48 (2-3 gm) was allowed to swell on a sintered glass
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fitter in 30 ml 0f 1 mM HCI and then washed with 200 to 300 mt of 1 mM HCl'

The gel was suspended in 20 mI of coupling buffer (0.1 M NaHO3r 0.5 M NaCl'

pH 8.3), 20 mg of avidin (s.4. 13-15 units/mg protein) added and incubated

overníght in an end-over-end mixer. Itre gel was then washed wittr 100 mI of

coupling h:ffer and reinsubated for 2 hr at 4oC in 20 ml of 1 M ethanolamine

(pH 8.0) to block any unreacted sítes on the get. The gel !Ías washed

alternatively with 1 0o ml of coupling buffer and 0.1 M Na-acetate contaíníng

0.5 M NaCl (pH 4.0), ending with coupling buffer' Tt¡is conpleted the

preparation of avid:in-Sepharose gel.

To make thre fetal bovine serum bíotin-deficient, 100 mI of FtsS vÊs

inculcated with avidín-Sepfrrarose gel overníght at 4oC in an end-over-end mixer'

After filtration on a sintered glass filter to renr¡ve the avídin-Sepharose

gel, ttre biotin content of Ftss before and after avidin-sepharose gel treatment

was deterrnined.

l-rl- tion of Biotin

ftre biotin content !ìras detenníned according to ttre isotope-dilution

method of Dakshinamurti and Allan (19791.

(a) of te The method ís essenLially the same as

tlrat of Fraenl<e1-con::at et al (19611. 209rn of bentonite was suspended in 200

mI of distilled water and stirred vigorously overn-i-ght. Íhe suspension was

centrifuged at 31000 x g'for 15 min and the supernatant further centrífuged at

101000 x g for 15 min. Ttre petlet was collected and suspended in 0.2 M

anrnonÍum carbonate. Bentonite concentratíon \4ras deternuïned by drying an

aliquot of the suspension at 60oC and weighing the residue. Suitable dilution

was rnade to give a finat æncentration of 10 mg bentonite per rnl"

AvidinDeterrnina of
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series of Eppendorf centrífuge tubes were placed: 25 yL t3gl biotin (24'000

dpn) solulion, 100 ¡rI 1.55 M sodium sulfate soluLion and 300 pI 0'2 M anrnonium

carbonate solution. Varying volumes (0-120 pl) of the standard avidin (0'02

rinit/ml) solution were added and the tubes allowed to rnix for 15 min in an

Eppendorf shal<er at room temperature. 0.3 rnl of bentonite (10 mg/ml)

suspension was added, tLre tulces were allowed to mix in the shal<er for 15 min

after which time the solution was filtered on a Millipore filter (O-22 Frrl.

The filter hTas washed with 5 rnl 0f 0.2 M amnonium carbonate, dried and

transferred to a scintillation vial containing 1 O ml of Aquasol-2 scintillant.

The vials wene left overnight in ttre dark and radíoactívity deterrnined using a

Becl<nan LS 2B0O liquid scintillation spectrorneter' Figure 17 is a

representative curve obtained for the determirntion of equivalence between

avidin and biotín. Fronr the curve it is seen that 80 uI of the standard

avidin (0.02 unit/ml) solution completely ccrnploces with t3nl uiotin in 25 ¡tL

of ttre solution added.

(c) Biotin Calibration PIot: To a series of Eppendorf centrifuge tubes 300 pt

of 0,2 M ammonium carbonate, 100 pI of 1.55 M sodium sulfate, 25 ¡tL t3Hl

biotin and increasing amor:nts (O-1.5 ttg) of cold biotin were added. After

mixing, B0 pl of the standardized avidin solution hrere added. After míxing in

a shal<er for 15 min, 0.3 mI of bentonite suspension was added and mixed for

another 15 min. TLre precipitate of the avidin-biotin cornplex adsorbed on the

bentonite v¡as collected by filtration and the radioactivity deterrnined as

described previously. Figure 18 is a representative plot for the biotin

calíbration experiment. cu:n¡e (a) is a plot of the ::adioactivity of

avidin-biotin-bentonite peltet against picomoles of biotin. However, the

calibration curve ís better represented as a semireciprocal plot of 1/R vs

picornoles of cotd biotin (Fíg. 18 (b) ) v¡trere R represents the radioactivity

associated with avidin-biotin-bentoníte complex. Curve (b) also shows that
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tJre assay procedure for bíotin determination is linear for ttre concentrations

of cold biotin utitized (0-1 .5 ng).

(d) Determintion of biotin content of IBS and BDFBS: 1 ml of FtsS or BDFtsS was

hydrolyzed in 4.5 N H2SO4 by autoclaving for t hr at 15 psÍ' TLre hydrolyzed

sample was neutralized wittr NaoH and filtered. ftre filtrate was used for the

deterrnination of ]riotin.

( iv) of Dialvzed Fetal bovine serum

Dialyzed fetal bovine serum was prepared according to the mettrod of Allen

and Moskowitz (1978a). 1 vol of I¡1BS or BDFtsS was diallzed against 10 vol of

Earlers balanced salt solution for 48 hr at 4oC with buffer changes every 12

hr. Íhe serum was then diallzed at 4oC for 12 l'tr agalnst 10 vo1 of EME04. Íhe

dialyzed serum was sterilized by filtration ttrrough a 0.22 ¡rm MíIlipore filter

and used ín oçeriments.

(v) CeIl Culture Method

He-f*a 229 cells (Nelson-Rees and Flandmeyer | 1976) were routinely cultured

as a monolayer in E¡VIH4 supplemented with 58 FIBS, 1OO r:nits/ml penicillin G,

100 pg/ñ streptcrnycin and 2.5 Fglrr,L fungizone. To subculture, the growth

nredium was poured off anð. 2 mI of 0.252 try¡psín solution added to the culture

dish. After a short incubation at 37oC, the cells were gently shal<en and a

suitable aliquot of ttre cell suspension transferred to a culture dísh

oontaining fresh growth nedium.

HeLa cel1s were rendered biotin-deficient by passaging four times in EMEM

supplemented wittr 5% biotin-deficient fetal bovine serufn.
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TL¡e vialoitity of the cells was determined using the Trypan blue exclusion

test of phillips (1973'). 0.1 mI of thre cell suspension was mixed wíth 0.4 mI

of Trypan blue and allowed to incubate at 37oC for 5 min. A drop of this cell

suspension was exarnined under a light microscope and the percent of dye-filled

cells dets:rnined. TLre dye-filled cells were considered non-viable.

(vi) Definitions

Thre ts:rns control, biotin-deficient and biotin-supplemented HeLa cells

are used frequently and represent the following:

Control HeLa Cel1s: Refers to HeLa cells cultured routinely in EMm'l

supplemented witkt 5% FtsS.

Biotin-Deficient HeLa Cells: Refers to HeLa cells cultr:red in EMm{

supplemented witLr 5Z BDFtsS. Þ<perirnents v¡here biotin-deficient HeLa ce1ls

were used, cells had been passaged four times in the biotin-deficient medium.

Cells: Refers to biotín-deficient cells (after the

4ü passage) that \^rere supplemented with exogenous biotin (2 ng/¡;-L).

(vii) Assav for t-CoA lase in HeIa cel1s

The assay for ACC in HeLa cell extract was performed according to the

procedure described in section IV B. ACC activity was measured in control'

Ìcíotin-'deficient and biotin-supplemented HeLa cells.
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(viii ) Determination of Protein Content

protein content of HeLa ceIl extract was detennined according to the

procedure of I-owry et aI ( 1951 ) . . Bovine serum album:in was used to construct

t}le standard curve.

(ix) 14c ¡cetate Incorporation into Total CeIIular Lipids

Biotin-deficient HeLa cells \^¡ere trlpsinized, washed Lhree times in

phosphate-buffered saline (pBS, pH 7.5) r suspended in biotin-deficient medium

and divided into three egual parts. To each part [14c] acetate (2.5 pci/rnI)

was added except that in addition part II contained exogenous biotin (2 ng/ml)

and part III contained exogenous biotin 12 ng/ml) plus cycloheximide (200

Fg/mI). The cells were incubated at 37oC and at indicated times a sample was

taken frCIn each part and washed tt¡ree times with cold PBS. Total lipid

octractj-on vras carried out according to the procedure of Btígh and Dlrer (1959)

as described by Ctreng and Moskowítz (1g}2l. Tkre cell pe1let was extracted at

gog for 2 min with 1.5 mI of mettranol-chloroform (221 , v/vl. 0.5 ml of

chloroform was added followed 30 sec later by 0.5 ml of 0.04% calcium chloride

solution. TLris was mixed and allowed to stand at OoC for 30 nrin for phase

seperation. Ttre top alcohol layer was renxrved, 0.6 ml of the lower chloroform

J-ayer was transferred to a scintillation vial and evaporated under a stream of

nitrogen. Íhe residue r¡¡as resuspended in 0.5 mI of NCS LÍssue solubílizer.

20 rù of glacial acetic acid followedby 10 mI of OCS scintillant were added

and radioactivity deternÉned in a Beclcnan LS 2800 liquid scíntíllation

spectrcrneter"
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(x) Svnthesis in HeLa CeIIs

To investigate cellular protein slmthesis, control and biotin-deficient

HeLa cells !ìrere renpved from culture dishes, washed three times wittr PBS and

resuspended seperately in 1.0 ml of leucine free EMEM. TLre cells were

inculcatecl for 20 min at 37oc in tJre presence of L-tu-14c1 leucine (10 ¡:ci/m1)-

At .b.he end of this incubation period cells were washed three times with cold

pBS, resuspended in 0.3 mI of 10 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.21 containing 0.15 M NaCl

and sonicated Ín a Bronwill sonicator. A portion of the sonicate was

centrifuged at 101000 x g for 10 min to obtain the c.yLosolíc fractíon. An

aliquot of sonicate and cytosol vrere placed on Whatmann 3MM filter paper'

washed successively wíth cold 10% Trichloroacetic acid (TCA), 5% TCA (2x) and

et¡ranol. Ttre filter papers hrere d-ried, transferred to scintillation vial

containing 10 mI of Aguasol-2 scintiltant and radioactivity detennined in a

Beclcnan LS 2800 liguid scintillation spectrcrneter'

(xi) Dual-I¿bellinq AnalYsis of Protein Svnthesis

The effect of biotin-deficiency on protein s1'nthesi-s in Her'a cerrs was

examined using ttre dual-Iabetling technique (Boeckx and Dakshinamurti, 1974).

Oontrol and biotin-deficient HeIa ce1ls lrlere retnrved frorn culttrre dishes by

trypsinization, washed three times in PBS and cotrrted in a Ooulten counter.

Egua1 number of control and biotin-deficient HeLa cells were seperately

resuspended in 1.0 ml of leucine free EMEM and incubated with r,-tU-14C1

leucine (AO ¡:Ci/mt) and L-14,S-3ul leucine (100 pci/ml) respectively for 20

min at 37oC. At the end of this íncubation períod, cells were washed three

times with cold PBS, csnbined and suspended in 0.3 mI of 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH

7.21 containing 0.15 M NaCl. flre cells \^lere sonicated and the cYtosolic
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fraction prepared as previously described (x). fhe cytosolic fraction was

analyzed using 10% polyacrylamide gels in the presence of sodium doderyI

sulfate according to the procedure of Laenrnli (1970). TLre 9e1 was sliced (2

nm)r transferred to scintillation vials containing 0.9 ml NCS tissue

solubilizer and incubated overnight at 56oc. 100 pI of water, 50 pI of

glacial acetic acíd, 10 ml of OCS scintillant was added and radioactivity

deterrnined ín a Becl<rnan LS 7500 liquid scintillation spectrcmeter. fhe

radioactivity data was analyzed using cornputer prograln SCII\l'I II (Vürogemarun et

4, 19771 to obtain tÏre ratio of picornoles of leucine incorporated into

proteíns in control celts/picomoles of leucine incorporated into proteins in

bíotin-deficient cells. Thre molecular weight of proteins was determined by

usi-ng thre high molecular weigt protein marker kit'

(xÍi) Cellu1ar Protein thesÍs in Biotin-Suoolemented HeLa CeIIs

Biotin-deficient HeIa cell cultures \irere supplemented with exogenous

biotin (2 ng/Íú.) vùrile an identical culture was left in ttre biotin-deficient

medium. At various tìmes, cells were removed frcxn the res¡:ectíve culture

dishes by trypsinization, washed wítkr PBS, resuspended in 1.0 ml of leucine

free EMEli4 and inctrbated wiLh L-[u-14c] Ieucine (10 pci/mI) for 20 min at 37oc-

At the end of t¡is incubation period, cells were washed three tjmes with cold

PBs and radioactivity associated wÍth cyt'osolic proteins of

biotin-supplemented and biotin-defícient cells determ:ined as previously

descrilced (x).

(xiii) of Additions to the Medium on Protein

Biotin-deficient HeT,a cell cultures were e>çosed to asparagine (100
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Fg/rnf) and aspartic acíd (100 Fg/nù) respectively. 6 hr later the cells were

renpved frqn cultrrre dishes by trlnpsínization, vnshed three tjmes !'¡"ith PBS'

resus¡:ended in 1.0 mI of leucine free EMEM and incubated with r'-tu-14c1

Ieucíne (10 ¡-igi/ml) for 20 min at 37oC. At t-3'e end of t'his lahelling period'

radioactivity associated with tTre cytosolic proteins was deterrnined as

descril¡ed previouslY (x) -

(xiv) Pectidvl FormaLion

For ttre determination of rate of peptidyl-purornycin forrnation in ceII

culture, biotin-deficient, biotin-supplemented and control HeLa cells hrere

renoved frorn respective cultr:re dishes, resuspended after washing witÏr PBS in

1.0 ml of EMEM and incubated for 30 min at 37oC in the presence of tA(n)-3nl

purcrnycin dihydrochloride (2 ¡rci/nrl). At tlre end of Lhis labelling period

cells were washed wiLtr cold PBS, resuspended ín 0.5 mI of 1 0 nM Tris-HCl (pH

7.Zl contanning 0.15 MNaCI and sonicated in a Bronwill sonicator- An aliquot

of the sonicate was made 5% in TCA and thre precipitated protein collected on

0.20 ¡rm ttillipore fíIter. fLre precipitate was washed with cold 58 TcA and all

ttre washes were ællecüed. Ttre pellet $tas sotulcilized in 0'7 mt of 88%

forrnaldehyde (Nal<ano and Hara, 1g7gl. Radioactivity associated with free

purcrnycin (pooled washes) and solgbilized pellet was determined in a Beckrnan

LS 2B0O liquid scintitlation spectrcrneter'

For inærporation of t3nl purcxnycin in a cell-free systen control'

biotin-deficient and bíotin-supplemented HeT,a cetls were rerr:ved frcrn culture

dishes and resuspended in 0.5 ml of 10 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7'5) containing 10 mM

nragrresium acetate, 100 mM anunonium chloride and 1 mM ditkriothreitol' llhe

ce]Is were sonicated and the sonicate centrifuged fot 20 min at 10'000 x g'

ftre supernatant containing ttre riboscrnes hras used to det'errnÍne
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peptidyl-puronycin forrnation. lltre reaction mí>rt'ure contained in a volume of

21A ¡rI ttre following øitponents: 10 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7'51 , 10 mM magnesium

acetate, 100 mM anrnonium chroride, 1 mM dithiothreitor' t3gl purornycin (10

pgi) and ribosorne fraction. Inculcation was carried out at 37oC for 30 rnin

after which tj:ne 50 pI atiquoL of the reaction rni>rture was placed on whatmann

3MM filter paper and washed successively in 1 O% TCA' 5% TCA (2x) and ethanol

to refll3ve any unreacted purcxnycin. Íhe filter paper h7as dried and

radioactivity determined after Lhe addition of 1 O ml of AguasoL-2 in a Beclqnan

LS 2800 liquid scintillation spectrcrneter.

(xv) Effect of on Protein

Control, biotin-deficient and biotín-supplemented HeLa cells were exSnsed

to cordycepin (25 Þg/ml) for 6 hï white identical cultures of control,

biotin-deficient and biotin-supplemented cells were left in medium containíng

no cordycepÍn. At the end of this tjme period, cells v¡ere re¡n¡ved frorn

respective culture dishes, washed wiLh P&S and resuspended in 1 '0 mI of

leucine free EMËM. Tkre cells e><E>sed to cordycepin during culture conditions

hrere supplemented with cordycepin at this stage also. Ttre cells were labelled

wittr tlacl 1eucine and radioactivity associated with clrtosolic proteins

deterrnined as previously descríbed (x)"

(xvi) Íkrr¡rnidine Incorporation

Heï-a cells were grovnr for three tr>assages in EMEI'I supplemented wi'th 53

BDFBS. D.rring ttre fourttr passage, cells were subcultured and left in EMSI

supplemented wittr 5% BDFtsS for 6 hr. At. Ltre end of tLris time pericd, the

medium was poured off and cells rinsed with warm EMm4. Trkre cells were then
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placed for 24 I1r ín EMEM supplemented wittr 5% dialyzed BDFI3S to achieve G1

arrest of cell cycle (Allen and Moskowitz, 1978a1. At the end of this G1

arrest tj-rne period, medium was poured off and cells allowed Lo grow for 2 days

in B4EM supplemerrted wittr 5% BDFtsS. Tt¡e test cells were then supplemerrted

wiLh exogenous biotin (2 ng/nl) wtrile an identical cult'ure dish was left in

ttre biotin-deficient medium. At various times, cetls were removed frorn

respective culture dishes by trlpsinization, washecl with PBS, counted in a

Coulter counter and resuspended Ín 1.0 mI of EMEM' TL¡e cells were t.hen

Iabelled for 20 min at 37oC with lmet]ryl-3ul thyrnidine (10 pCi/ml)' At t]re

er¡d of the labelling period cells were washed trrree times with cold PBS' To

tlre ceIl pellet 20 ¡t]- of FtsS was added to serve as a carrier, followed by 1 '0

ml- of 5% rcA and lefL to stand at 4oc overníght (Al1en and MoskowLLz, 1978b).

ftre precipitate was oollected by centrifugation and washed twice with cold 5%

TCA. Íhe precipitate was resuspended in 0.4 ml of NCS tíssue soltIlcilízer and

radioactívity determined after the additÍon of 20 pI glacial acetic acid

follov¡ed by 10 ml of Oç;S scintillant in a Beclsnan I^S 2800 liquid scintillation

spect.rcrneLer.

(:nzii) Effect of on

Biotin-deficient HeLa cells during the fourtlr tr>3ssage were arrested in

tLre G1 stage of tLre ceII cycle as described previously (xii). The cells were

tlren allowed to grow fot 2 clays in Ð4EM supplemented wiLtr 5% BD¡tsS' Cells

were t¡en placed for 6 hr in EMElvl containing exogenous biotin (2 ng/ml) or

Ð(ogenous biotin (2 ng/ml) plus cyclohexi-rnide (100 Fø/rnf¡. An identical

culture dish

cyclohexirnide.

of bíotin-deficient cells

At tLre end of this ti¡ne

hras also suPPlemented wíth

period cells vÍere rerxrved bY

tr'psinization, washed with PBS, cor:nted in a Coulter counter, resuspended in
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1.0 mI of m4m4. Cells ex[nsed to cyclohexjmide during culti¡re conditions were

supplemented witkr cycloheximide (100 ):g/ml) at this stage also' Íl¡e cells

were then labelled with lmettryl-3H] ttrynidine and radioactivity determined as

prevíously described (xvi) .

(xviii) Assay Procedure for Cell Growttt tion

HeIa cells after ttre third passage in biotin-deficient medium vüere

renpved frcxn culture dishes by trlnpsinization and cotmted in a coulter

counter. 4x1 05 cells were inoculated into 60 ntn culture díshes and cells

slmchronized as described previously (:rvi). flre cells were then supplemented

with exogenous biotin (2 ng/ni-) vt¡ile an identical culture dísh was left in

biotin-defícient medium. At indicated times, cells $Iere renpved frcxn

respective culture dishes by trypsinization and counted in a Coulter counter.

Ttre grovrttr curve for control celts was also deterrnined as above except that

FBS was sr:bstituted for BDFtsS.
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RESIjLTS

(i) Biotin of FBS and BDFBS

Ttre biotin content of fetal bovine serum was deterrnined Lo be 44.2 ! 2.5

ng/nl (mean t S.D. of 6 detenninations). After treatment with

avidin-sepürarose the biotin crentent dropped to 3.20 : o.¿o ng/mI (mean t S.O.

of 6 determinations). only rarely was the biotin conpletely removed frcrn Ftss

by avidin-Sepharose treatment. TLrus, when seru¡n used at a 5% æncentration

(v/v), the effestive concentration of biotin in the rnedia for cells cultured

in I13S was 2.2 ng/nL and 0.16 ng/ml for cells sultured in BDI¡-tsS'

( Íi ) 114cI Aeetate tion and ACC Activitv

Biotin-deficient Heï,a cells incor¡nrated t14Cl acetate at a lower rate as

ccrnpared to Lhe biotin-supplemented cells (Fig. 191. Addítion of exogenous

biotin (Z ng/rrú.) to the biotin-deficient cell-s resulted in a rapid increase in

ttre rate of [14c] acetate reached a ma:<imun by 90 min. Biotin-deficient ce1ls

showed no increase during ttre sarne tjme ¡:eriod. To investigate if protein

qmttresís was a prereguisite for ttris observed increase, tl acl acetate

incorporation was carried out in the presence of rycloheximide (200 Fg/m1)'

1,tre addi.bion of cycloheximíde to bhe biotin-supplemented cells did not inhíbit

ttre observed increase in [14C] acetate incorporation (Fig. 19).

Ttre acetyl-CoA carbo4¡lase activity of biotin-deficient HeLa cells v,as

0.12 J 0.04 mr:nits/mg protein and 0.30 1 O.O5 mtnits/rng protein for the

control cells. uhen biotin-deficíent cells !üere exposed to exogenous biotin
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(2 ng/ml) for t hr, ttre acetyl-CoA carbo4¡lase activity increased to 0.43 't

0.06 munits/ng protein, due to the conversíon of apo acetyl-CoA carboxylase

into holo acetyl-coA carboq¡lase by ttre addition of biotin-

(iii) Effect of Biotin-Def iciency on Protein Svnthesis

Biotin-deficient HeLa cells showed a siginíficant decrease in rate of

protein synttresis as measured by radioactive leucine incorporation into

cellu1ar proteins (Table 71. Tkre observed decrease in the rate of protein

slmttresís \^¡as not due to changes in the uptake of leucine as the internal

radioactive 1eucine pool was found to be sjmilar in biotin-deficient and

control HeIa cells (0.043 piccrnoles leucine/biotin-defícient cell and 0.042

piccrnoles leucine/oontrol celI) .

When protein slmthesís v¡as investigated using ttre dual-Iabelling

technigue, it was observed that polypeptídes in tLre molecular weight range of

90-110K daltons showed a greater decrease in leucine incorporation ccrnpared to

other rnolecular weighL range polypeptides (Fig. 201 in tlre bíotin-defícient

cells as cdfÌÍ>ared to control cells.

(iv) Effect of Additions to Biotin-Deficient HeLa CeIls

vlhen HeT,a cells cultured in biotin-deficient media v¡ere supplemented r'¡ith

exogenous biotin (2 ng/ml), the íncorporation of radioactive leucine into

proteins was stjmulated about 2-fold (Fig. 211. Itrís increased rate of

protein s1,'nttresis reached a plateu by aprproximatety 6 hr after the addition of

exogenous biotin. The nevr steady state rate of protein s1'rrthesis in the

biotin-supplemented cells was similar to that observed for the control cells

(Table7andFig.21l.ÍLrerateofproteinslrnthesisinthebiotin-deficient
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TABT,E

ffi'ÏECT OF -Dffi'TCIED{CY ON SYÌVITIESTS

piccnroles 1 4c-r,eucine rncorporated

Per )rg Protein

Control

Biotin

Deficient Decrease

%

HCI,IOGm{ATE 5.3 I 0.3 36

CYTOSOL 4.1 J 0.3 2.8 J 0.3

Control and biotin-deficient HeLa cells \¡¡ere incubated for 20 min at 37oC in

tlre presence of r,-t14Cl leucine. Protein associated radioactivity in the

hcrnogenate and cytosol fractions T¡ras deterrnined as described under

rrExperimental', sestíon. values represent mean I s.D. of four determinations

in each group"

3.4 10.4

32
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TABLE B

MFSCT OF ADDTTIONS TIO BICIIIN-DEF'TCIE.\T CT]LTURE ON PRCITETN STNTHESTS

Additions pnoles leucine íncorPorated

per Fg protein

None 2.4 ! 0.3

Asparagine (100 pg/ml) 2.2 t 0.4

Aspartic acid (100 pglml) 23 ! 0.4

To sepenate culture díshes of biotin-deficient HeLa cells v/ere added

respectively, asparagine and aspartic acid at concentrations indicated. 6 hr

later cells vlere renr¡ved and r,-t14Cl leucine incorporaLion into cyt'osolic

proteins deteriuined as described in ttExperimental" sestion. Values represent

mean J S.D. of for:r deterrninations in each group.
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cêlls remained r:naffected during the same time pe.riod. When biotin-deficient

cells were supplemented with asparagine (100 ¡¡g) or aspartic acíd (100 pg)'

the rate of protein slrntþesis did not change frcrn ttrat observed in the

biotin-deficient cells (Table B).

(v) Peptidy I-Pr¡rcrnvcin Formation

An alternative a¡rproach that can be used to determine the rate of protein

synttresis is by using purcrnycin. Puronycin loínds to the C-terminal of the

girowing peptide chain on riboscxnes and thus stops further chain elongation

(Kersten, 19711. ÍLrus, íf one can deterrnine the number of purcxnycÍn molecules

attached to the r¡ascent peptide chain by using radioactive purcrnycinr âtr

estj-mate of the nunrber of growing peptide chains can be obtained whích in turn

reflects ttre rate of protein synthesis as well as the mlnber of riboscrnes

active in protein slmttresís. Ttrís approach has been used for in vivo and in

vitro incorporation of t3Hl purcrnycin into peptidyl-pr:ronycin (Clarke and

VÍard, 1983).

Results using culttlred cells indícate a sigrnificantly lower

peptídyl-pgrcxnycin fornration in bíotín-defícíent HeLa cells as compared to the

control cells (Table g). when biotin-deficient ceII cultures were

supplemented with exogenous biotin (2 ng/m;-l, t¡re rate of peptidyl-purornycin

fornatíon was increased to .the level observed in control cells (Table 9)'

peptidyl-purcrnycín fornntion was also investígated using cell free system.

rhis metlrod does not depend on the maintenance of polysomal integrity.

Results obtained with celt free system confirm tkre cell culture observations.

T.rre number of active ribosones carrying peptidyl-tRlüA vras sígrnificantly

decreased in biotin-deficient cells as ccxnpared to the æntro1 cells (Tab1e

9). Upon the addi'b,ion of exogenous lciotin (2 ng/ml-) to biotin-deficient
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T/\BLE 9

oF t8(n)-3H1 PI]ROMYCTN

Status CeIl Culturex CeII r'ree*x

COntrol*'x'x 1101 4 4.22 ! 0.18

Biotin-defícient 80J3 2.æ ! 0.25

Bioti n- suPPlementedàEx'*x 120!6 4.01 I 0.10

HeLa cells v¡ere laloetted with radioactive puromycin for in vivo and in vitro

incorporation as described in methods. Values represent mean + S-D- of three

deterrninations in each grouP.

.)ç Results e>çressed as bound DPM/free DPM per mg protein.

.)ç+(- Results ercpressed as nmoles purcnryzcin incorporated per pg protein.

r+*)r Refers to HeLa ce1ls cultured continuously in biotin containíng medíum

iË-Fr+)& Refers to bioLin-deficient cells that were ex¡posed to Zng/mL af

exogenous biotin for 12h-
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ceIls, the nunrber of active riboscxnes carrying peptidyl-tRNA was similar to

that observed in æntrol cells (Tatrle 9).

(ví) of on Protein l-s

Cordycepin (3t deo4¡adenosine), an analognre of adenosine has been shown

to irlllilcit RNA synthesis in cells in culture (Guarino, 19771- V0hen

biotin-deficient HeLa cells vrere supplemented with biotin in the presence of

cordycepin (25 tt1/Íù¡, no increase in protein slalthesis was observed (Table

1O). Hovever, when bioLin-deficient cells hrere ex¡9osed to biotin in the

absence of cordycepín, an increase in tkre raLe of protein slmthesis vÍas

observed which nratched the rate observed in control cells (Talele 10). The

concentration of cordycepin used in this ocperiment did not have an adverse

effect on protein slrnttresis as control cells have identical rate of protein

slarthesis in tTre presence and absence of cordycepin (Table i0).

(vii) of Biotin-Defíciensv on Rate of DD{A s

HeLa cells cultr:red in biotin-deficient media have a reduced rate of DNA

slznttresis as measured by radioactive thynidine incor¡nration" When

biotin-deficient cells \¡rere supplemented wiLtr exogenous biotin (2 ng/rnl) t

ttrere \^ras a sígrnificant inc.rease in rate of DNA slmttresis reaching a maximum

by 4 hr (Fig. Z2l. Thris new rate of DD{A synttresis in the biotin-supplemented

cells was maintained for approximateLy 24 hr (results not shown)'

To investigate if protein slmthesj-s was a prerequisite for the observed

íncrease, thlzmidine incorporation vras carried out in the presence of

cycloheximide (100 ¡¡g/nù). Under these condítÍons, a sr,nall but sígnificant

increase in thyin-idine incorporation was observed in t?re biotÍn-supplemented
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TABLE 10

PRCITEIN S]IN]TIESTS TN TTIE OF CORDYCEPTN

Status pmoles 14c leucíne i-ncorporated/rrg protein

Controlx 3.9 ! 0.2

Control+cordycePín 3.9 ! 0.2

Biotin-deficient (Bn)xx 2.8 J 0.3

BD+oordycepin 2.8 ! 9.2

Biotin-supplemerrted (nS )xxx 3.9 I 0.2

BS+ærdycepin 0.3

Cordycepin at a concentration of 25 ltg/nù_w3s added to the culture dishes for
6 hr. Values represent mean .*, S.D. of 3 dets:nuinations in each group'

àç Refers to HeLa cells cultured continuously in biotin containing medium.
+HÊ Refers to HeLa cells cultured in 5% BDFtsS for four passages'

*tç* Refers to loiotin-deficient HeLa celts oçosed to Zng/nl exogenous biotin
for 6 hr.

2.8 !
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HOURS AFTER BIOTIN ADDITION

lwrtm,-3Hl rHu{rnrme rNcoRPoRArtom

Svnchronízed biotin-deficj-ent cells were exposed to exogenous biotin
12 lgTrrrll-o¿.if" an identical culture was left in bíotin-defÍcienL
*"aiu*. At indicated times* cells were .removed from respective
culture dishes and lmet]ryl_3Hl ttrynridine incorporation determined
as described in t'nx¡perirnentaltt seõtion. fhle results represent
;ean ¡ S.D. of Lhreã seperate determinations at each Lime point-
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cells (Table 11). However, in the presence of cycloheximide ttre rate of

ttryrnidine incorporation does not reach tlre same rate as that observed in

bioLin-supplernented cells not exlposed to cycloheci-rnide (Tab]e 11 ) '

(viii ) Growth of HeI-a Cells Under Condi tions

HeLa ceLls cultured in biotín-deficient media had a reduced rate of

grovrth as corirpared to biotin-supplemented and æntrot cells (Fig. 231. Ihe

difference in growth between biotin-deficient and bíotin-supplenrented cells

became nlcl:e pronounced after approximately 40 hr (Fig. 231' Tllre growth of

biotin-supplemented cells matched that of control cel-ls.
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TABLE 11

IMBITTYL-3H 1 TITYMIDÏNE TN THE PRESENCE OF CYCTOHÐ(]YIÏDE

Status ¡rci thyrn-idÍne incorporated /106 cells

Biotin-supplementedx

BÍotin-supplemented

+

cycloheximide

Biotin-defÍcient

Bíotin-deficient.

+

cycloheximide

0.12 + 0.001 0

0.05 J 0.0008

0.02 I 0.0005

o.o2 I 0.0005

Biotin-deficient and biotin-supplemented He[,a celts respectively were ex¡posed

to 100 Fg/ml of cycloheximide for 6 hr. At the end of this incubatíon ce1ls

were labelled with [met]ry1-3Hl thyrn:idj-ne and radioactivity determined as

described in methods.

Values represent mean à S.D. of 3 detenni-nations in each group.

x Refers to biotin-deficient cells exposed Eo Zng/nL exogenous biotin for 6h-
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48

ROI^ITT{ OF He[,a CH,LS ÏN DTFT'ERED{T C:IJLTURE MEDÏUM

Control and biotin-defícient cells were slmchronized as descríbed
in "Experjmentaltt section. Bíotin-deficient cells were either
supplemented with exogenous biotin (2 ng/nL) or left in the
UiõLin-deficient merdíum. At indicated tjmes æntrol (^--^),
biotin-defícient (Q-Q) and biotin-supplemented (¡-o) cells were
removecl fron respective culture dishes and counted in a Ooulter cell
æunter. Ttre figUre above represents average of ttrree cultr:re
plates at each time point"
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DISCUSSION

Biotinplaysanìmportantroleincarbohlrdr:ateandlipidmetabolismasit

is ttre priosthretic group of the carbo4¡lases (Itistry and Dakshinamurti,

1964;Wood and Barcleen, 19771. Of the biotin-dependent carbo4ylases of

significance, acetyl-CoA carbo4¿lase is required for lípogenesis and hence

merrtbranegerresis.$rruvatecarbo4¡laseisessentialforthegerrerationof

oxaloacetate and the nninter¡ance of tricarbo4ylic acid cycle (Nakano et al'

1gl2l and for gluconeogenesis. Propionyl-coA carbo><ylase and ß-methyl

crotonyl-CoA carbo>qylase are required for the further metabolism of certain

amino acid residues. Tlrus, under culture conditions biotin should subserve

ttre lipogenic and dicarboxylic acid needs of the ceII.

Hovever, earlier studies índicated no biotin reguirement for cells in

culture (Eagle, 1955;Holmes, 1959;D¡pree et -aI, 1969;I(eranen, 19721. llhe

presence of protein-bor:nd biotin in the serum supplement of culture media used

by grese invesLigators may have masked the biotin requiremerrt of ce1ls in

culture as other studies índicated a biotin requírement for cells in cult'ure

(Takaoka and Katsuta, 1971;Hignrchi and Robínson, 1973;Pienskowsl<a and

I(oziorowska, !975;Messmer and Youngt 1976;I{atten et al, 1977¡Crrrne1-L et aI'

1977;Moskowitz et at, 1980;Young et al, 1980). Dakshinamurti and ctralifour

(1981) and Chralífour and Dakshinamurtí (1982) using serur.n that was rendered

bíotín-deficient by avidin-sepharose chrcxnatograprrY, showed a l¡iotín

requirement for HeLa celts and hurnan fibroblasts in sulture and that

avidin-biotin conplex added to the culture medium was taken up by cells and

once internalized the biotin \^7as made available to the cell t'o be inærporaied

as tJ:e prosthetíc group of biotin enz)¡mes'

In ttre present work we have used serum in the culture rnedium that was
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rendedj.ed biotin-deficient by tkre use of avidin-sepkrarose chrcxnatography.

Biotin-deficient Heï¡ cells íncrcrporate [14c] acetate into lipids at a reduced

rate as ccxnpared to the control cells. Once supplemented with biotin' there

is a 4-fold increase in t14cl acetate incorporation ínto tipíds'

C|zctoheximide,apoterrtirrhilcitorofproteinsl'nthesi-s,didnota.bolishthe

observed increase in acetate incorporation into lipids índicating that nev¡

protein slmthesis is not reguired for the effect. Ítrís increased lipid

slmttresis ín the biotin-supplemented cells Ís due to thre conversion of apo

acetyl-coA carbo><ylase into holo acetyl-CoA carboxylase, the rate limiting

enz}rmeforfattyacidslmttresis(VolpeandVagel.os,1976l.ÍhÍssuggestionis

confÍnned by tkre observed increase in activity of acetyl-coA carbo4ylase in

tkre biotin-supplemented cells. Hovrever, the decrease in acetyl-CoA

carbo4¡Iase activity in biotin-deficient HeLa cells is not of Lhe same

nagnitude as has been reported for propionyl-CoA carbo><ylase in

biotin-deficient I{eLa ce1ls and fibroblasts (Dal<shinamtirti and Chalífour,

1981;Ctralifoi:r and Dakshinamurti, 1gï2l. It ís possÍble that any minute

qr:antities of biotin present ín the deficient culture medium once taken up by

tt¡e cells are utilized in the c,lrtosol for the crcnversíon of apo acetyl-coA

carbo4¿lase ínto holo acetyl-coA carbo4¡Iase. As propionyl-coA carbo4¿lase is

a mitochondrial enz}rme, less of the biotin wrder biotin-deficient culture

conditions might be availa-ble to mitochondria and thus a greater decrease in

the actívity of propÍonyl-coA carbo><ylase as cornpared to acetyl-coA

carboqrlase would be exlPecbed.

Alttrough each of the biotin containing enzlanes has a specifíc roLe in the

operation of ttre various metabolic pathways in the cell, only acetyl-CoA

carbo4¡Iase seems to be of signifi-cance under cell culture conditions in the

slmtlresís of fatty acids for mernbrane genesis (Horwitz eL al., 19741' Hovrever,

serum 1ipíds are taken up by cells (Wisnieslq¡ et aI, 19731 and saturated fatty
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acid are without growth-prcnroting act.ivity for SV3T3 cells under conditions of

bíotin-deficiency (lfiessmer and Young, 19761. In our experi:nents we

specifically removed biotin frcxn I8S by avidin-Sepharose chro¿natograt>Lty' thus

ottrer ccxnSnnents of serum including lipid are unaltered. under trrese

ændítions a reguirement for biotin is denronstrated by HeLa cells. The

addi.bion of biotin to biotin-deficient cells resulted in an increase in rate

of protein slmttresis to the level observed in æntro1 ce1ts. Ttre amount of

exogienous biotin (2 ng/nl-) added to the lciotin-defícíent HeI¿ celt cultures

was similar to Ltrat used in medía for the culturing of oontrol cells.

pienskowsl<a and Koziorowska (1975) have shovvn that mouse-l-eulcernic cells

gro\4r¡ in a biotin-deficient medium had a decreased scntent of aspartic acid

and Nal<ano et al (1982) suggested that. biotin is crítical for nnintaining the

I(rebt s rycle t}rough its role in oxlaloacetate fornntion. However, not a1l

intermediates of 'Kreb's cycle were growth-prornoting in their e>çeri:nents-

Adler et aI (1981) reported that aspartic acid and fatty acids are unable to

replace tJre biotin reguírernent of Saccharcrnyces cerevisiae and Aspergillus

nidulans. Our results indicate ttrat Ltre effect of biotin-defícienc.y on

proLein synthesis in HeLa cells is not mediated through changes in the

aspartate content as additÍon of L-aspartic acid or asparagine to

bíotín-deficient HeLa ce1ls does not cause an increase in the rate of protein

slartlresis rvhile tlre addítion of biotin does"

purcrnycín binds to the C-tenninal of the growing peptide chain and Lhus

stops furb¡er chain elongation (Kersten, 19711. Ttrus, by using radioactive

purcrnycÍn one can estirnate the nr:nrber of growing peptide chains which in turn

reflects tTre rate of protein sl.nthesis as weII as ttre number of ribosornes

active in protein slmttresis. TLrís approach has been used for in vivo and in

vitro inærporation of t3frl purcrnycin into peptidyl-purcxnycin (Clarlce and

Ialard, 1983). TLre in vitro system reflects the protein slmthesizing activity
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of the cells correlating directly with ttre level of polyscrnes (Atraronowitz and

zon, 19751 and furLhernore, the in vitro assay of riboscrne activity does not

depend on the polysome integrity (unsworth and Pain, 1983). Nakano and Hara

(1g7gl using this in vivo appmach showed ttrat both starvation and feeding of

a protein-free diet Lo rats caused rnarked decreases in the relative rate of

fornation of peptidyl-purcrnycin, vùrich reflects LLre protein slmt?resis activíty

in vivo, in liver, skeletal muscle, heart, spleen, lung, testis, kiclney and

íntestíne. Clarke and lVard (1983) using the in vívo approach showed that

cardiac protein slmthetic activity in rats, as deLerrnined by the rate of

peptidyl-purcrnycin forrnation, was j-ncreased by both tri-iodothyroníne and

isoproterenol, implying an increase in tkre ntunber of ftmctional riboscrnes'

Ttrey further showed that no increase in protein slarthetic rate was detected

v¡tren tl4Cl tyrosine incorporation into proteins !úas used as a measure for

changes in protein synthetic activity indicating thrat tLre use of t3nl

purcrnycin v/as a more sensitive method for detecting changes in rate of protein

qmthesis (clarke and lvard, 1983). Results obtained using boft a¡proaches

índicate a decrease in tLre ntrnber of functior¡al riboscmes in the

biotin-deficient HeLa cells. Addition of biotin causes an íncrease in the

level of firnctior¡al ribosones to tTrat observed in æntrol cells'

Tkre observed incre¿se in rate of proLein s1'nthesis can be due to either

increased rate of translatíon of preformed nRlüA or due to ttre s1'ntLresis of new

¡RNA. One can differentíate between these two h1-potkreses by using an

ínhibitor of RNA qmtÌ:esís. Cordycepin, an analogue of adenosine' prevents

ttreappearanceofnewlysl,nÜresizedmRNAíntothecl.toplasrnbutdoesnot

interfere with the slmttresis of hnRNA, the putative precursor of cltoplasmic

mRNA (Adesnik et aI | 19721. In HeLa cells, DNA and protein synthesis as weII

as hnRNA slmthesis are insensítive to cordycepin while rRNA and rRNA for:rnation

is prevented (Síev et al, 1969l. Results presented here indicate tj:at
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appearanceofnewlyslmthesizedRNAintLreclrtoplasmisessentialforthe

observed increase in rate of protein slmtJ:esis in biotin-supplemented cells.

The inability of cordycepin treated HeIa cells to show an increase j-n rate of

protein slnrttresis is due to ttre lack of appearance of newly slmthesized RNA in

the clrboplasrn. ÍLre defect can be at the level of synthesis and transport of

hnRNA or jusL aL t}re level of transport from the nucleus ínto clrtoplasm. The

results presented here do not allow us to differentiate between tLrese two

events. Brlt, one can say that appearance of newly synthesízed RNA in the

c.ytoplasm is an event brought alcout when biotin-deficient cells are

supplernented wíth biotin.

Moskowitz and Ctreng l\1979\ presented evidence that Rous sarccxna

virus-transformed Bt{K (Baby llamster Kidney) cells cultured in the absence of

biotin show reduced DNA synthesis and are biocked in G1 stage of cell cycle.

Later, Chreng and Moskowitz (1gï2l showed that G1 arrested Rous sarcoma virus

transfonned BI{K cells multiplied rapidly in basal media supplemented wit-tt

díalyzed fetal calf serum but did not multiply in media containing delípidized

serum. From these studíes they concluded ttrat although lipids were necessary

for continuous growth, the stirnulation of t'he synthesis of growbtr factors by

l:iotin are also reqgired for continuous cell multiplication. However, in

ttreir studies tlre exact biotin status of the cells is not clear as they used

avidín to deplete the media of biotin. As Dakshinamurti and Ck¡alifour (1981)

arrd Cb,alifour and Dakshinamurtí (1982) have shown that cells are able to

interr¡a1ize the avidin-biotin ccxnplex and once internalized can utilize the

biotin, use of avidin in the medíum might not be a good technigue to

investigate Lhre biotin requirernent of cells in culture. In our investigation

using biotin-depleted serum, HeIa. cells cultured in lipid æntaining medium

showed a decreased grovrth rate and addition of biotin restored the grovrLlr of

cells to the level observed ín controt cells. Protein qmthesis is necessary
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for ttre increased tÐ{A synthesis observed in biotin-supplqnented HeLa cells as

cycloheximide, a potent intribÍtor of protein s1'nttresis (Gautschi et al, 19731 r

partially abolishes the observed increase. It is siginificant to note that tJte

incrcrporation of radioactive thynidine into DNA reaches a maximum within 4 hr

after addition of biotin to ttre biotin-deficíent cells and by ttrís time there

has already been stimulation of protein synttresis' one could speculate that

these two events are related and Ltrat tlre gn:owth-pronroting effect of biotin

rnight be achieved through stimulation of the sYnthesis of yet unctraracterized

protein(s).
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SEETION VII

BTCITÏN: PRESM{CE TN NUCX,EUS
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T}flIRODUSIION

Dakshinamurti and Mistry (1963a) investigated the uptake of radioactívely

labelled biotin into various tissues of rat and chÌck' Upon injection of

[14c-carbolrl] biotin to biotin-deficient rats, 15-30 % of ttre radioactivity

was recovered in tÌ're liver and kidney, approximately 10% was recovered ín

rmrscle and viscera, 7-27 % rennined unabsorbed in the breast muscle and about

30qà of ttre dose \^ras excreted (Dal<shinamurti and Mistry, 1963a1. When the

distribr¡tion of radioactive biotin in intracetlular fractions of rat liver was

investigated, 52j.. of tùe radioactivity was found in ttre supernatant of rat

liver hcnxegenate, another 18% j-n the mitochondría, 15cõ in tkre nuclei and a

very small amount in microsones (Dal<shinamurti and l4istry, 1963a).

F\rthernore, it was reported that B9fà Lo 99v" of the biotin was in tkre bound

form (Dakshinamrirti and Mistry, 1963a). Boeckx (1973) reporLed that the

nornnl rat tiver contained about 2 ltg of biotin per gram fresh tissue and

aboutg%(o.18Fg)oft}risbiotínwaslocalizedinttrenucleus.
Biotin-deficient rat liver oontained only 0.162 ¡tg of biotín per gram fresh

tissue and of ttris 19% (0.03 ¡tg) was localized in the nucleus suggesting that

nuclear biotin \^Ias consen¡ed in biotin-deficiency (Boeckx, 1973) - lVhen

t14c-car¡oryfl biotin uptake by liver in vi-vo was investigated 30 mín after

injectíon of the radioactive biotin, it was found tLrat 15% of Lhe radioactive

biotin was associated wittr t}le nucleus, all of which was prctein botmd' while

ttre c'tosol only contained 5% of the radioactive biotin in ttre protein bound

form (Boeckx, 19731. Ttris suggested Ltrat nucleus was rapidly incorporating

biotin driring ttris time although no function for biotin in tLre nucleus has

been reported. Ctralifour (1g}2l using various methods for sulccellular

fractionation investigated the radioactÍve biotin distrib-ltion in rat liver'
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Oonsiderable amount of radioactive biotin was found associated with nucleus in

protein bound form (chralifour, 19821. When incorporation of radioactive

biotin into subcellular fractÍons of HeLa cells was investigated, it v7as found

tLrat supplementing the biotin-defícient Hel,a cells wítTr avidin-[3n] biotin

ccrnplex resulted in a higher amowrt of radioactive biotin associated wíth

nuclei (9.8 pnole/mg protein) as ærnpared to cells supplemented with t3Hl

bioLin (0.42 pnole/mg protein). Uptake of the avidin-[3H] biotin conplex by

HeLa cells and hunnn skin fibroblasts was reporbed to be tJ:rough a receptor

medíated endoclrtosis mecTrani-sm and pretreatment of cells wiLtr cyclohexjmide

inhibited binding and uptake of tlre avidin-biotÍn ccxnplex (Chalifour and

Dakshinamurti, 1982a¡1ge2bl. Ttre uptake of biotín by 3T3-L1 cells was shov¡n

to occur via a specifÍc menrl¡rane carrier (Cohen and Thornas, 19821. Even

ttrough avidin appears to bind to the cell surface, it is rmlikely that a

r¡atural receptor for avidín on cell mernbrane exists. Avidin is not a nornnl

circulatory protein. It ís more like1y tlnt avidin is mjrnicking a circulatory

protein ttrat might be responsible for the transport of biotín. Recently in

our lalcoratory, protein(s) have l¡een isolated frcrn rat and hurnan serunr that

appear to bind biotin ín a reversible manner and thus nny play role in biotin

transport and eventual uptaJce by various tissues.

Altlrough the presence of biotÍn in the nuclei is now weII estal:lished'

its role ín the nucleus is not clear. Nuclei do not contain any of the known

biotin carbo4¿lases. lkrus, biotin is not regr-rired in the role of the

prosttretic arroup of biotin carbo4¿Iases. The fact ttrat biotin in the nucleus

is associated with protein(s) led us to investÍgate the protein(s) involved in

ttris binding. Ttre work presented in ttris section deals with the ísolation of

a protein frorn rat liver nuclei ttrat binds biotin in vitno.
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ÐP.M.TMENTAL

(a) Materials

piperazine-NrN'-bís (2-ethane sulfoníc acid) (PIPES), iodoacetarnide,

phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoríde and agarose-biotin \¡¡ere purchased frcrn Siqna

Ctrenrlcal Co. (St. Louis, Mo.). Hocylene glycol, tLriodiglycol and sodium

butyrate were obtained frsn Fisher Scientific Co. (Fairlawn' N.J.). PercoII

and nplecular weight marker kit were purchased frcm Pharnracia Fíne Ctremicals

(Uprpsala, Sr¡¡eden). Thte source of ottrer reagerrts has been descrilced

previously.

(b) tion of Rat Li Nuclei

Rat liver nuclei vrere prepared according to the procedure of Wray (19751

wit-11 scxne modifications. A rat was sacrificed, the liver relrx¡ved and rinsed

j¡r ice-cold phosptrate-buffered saline (pH 7.5). The liver was honogenízed in

10 vol of buffer A (1M he>q¡Iene glycrol, 10 mM PÏPEST pH 7.5r 2 nM M$C12r 1%

thriodiglyoot, 30 rntvl sodium butyrate and 10 mM iodoacetamide) using a Virtís

hanogenizer for 1 min. TLre horogenate \^tas filtered ttrrough 4 layers of

cheesecloth and centrifuged at 2,200 x g for 10 mín. Ítre pellet was

resuspended in louffer A and centrifuged at 21200 x g for 10 min. The

resulting pellet \¡Ias resusperrded ín buffer B (1M hoqzlerre glycol' 10 fiM PIPES,

pH 7.0, 2 nMMfiL2¡ 1% thÍodig1ycol, 30 nM sodium buLyrate) containing 0.22

Nonidet p-40 and centrifuged at 2,200 x g for 10 min. ltre pellet vüas

resuspended in buffer B containing 0.2% Nonidet P-40 and centrifuged at 1,200

x g for 10 rnin. Ttre pe1let was resuspended in buffer B and centrífuged at 600

x g for 10 min. fhe resultíng pellet was resuspended in 10 ml of buffer B
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containing 1 mM âcL2 and loaded onto a preformed Percolt gradient (15 ml)'

Ttre percoll gradients (752 Percoll in buffer B oontaíning 1 mM CaCI2) vTere

prepared by centrifugation at 27 :OOO x I for 60 min. The nucleí were

recovered from near ttre bottom of the gradient after centrifugatíon for B rni'n

at 51000 x g in a Sorvall HB-4 rotor. Tkre nuclei were díIuted with buffer B

arrd collected by centrifugation at 2r2OO x g for 10 min. 1 mM

phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride was included in atl the buffers used.

(c) Assay for Acetyl-CoA

Acetyl-coA carbo>q¿lase activi'by was measured after preinculcation

according to the procedure previously described (secbion IV)' fhe enzlzme

activity was measured in the homogernte and nuclei. Nuclei prepared fron rat

liver were sonicated in 50 mM phosphate-buffer (pH 7.5) containing 1 mM ELIIA

and 5 mM ß -mercaptoetkranol. The nuclear sonicate vuas used as the source of

enz)¡me.

(d) Assav for Propionvl-CoA Carbo>q/Iase

propionyl-coA carbo>qzlase activity hTas measured in the rat liver

hornogenate and nuclear sonicate prepared according to the procedure described

previously (c). TLre assay meclium contained in a final volrrme of 1 ml:Tris-HCl

(pH 8.5), 100 mM;glutathione reduced, 2 rÑl¡MgcL2r 6 mM;KCl, 100 mM;ATP, 3

mM;propionyl-CoA, 0.5 mu;man14æ3 (1000 cpn|rnpl), 10 mM and hcrnogenate or

nuclear sonicate. ÍLre reaction was carried out at 37oc for 5 min and stopped

by the addí.bíon of 2oo ¡r1 6N HCt. After centrifugation, 200 ¡rl of the

supernatant was tr:ansferred to a scintíIlation vial and taken t'o drYness under

a fumehood. 500 ¡rI of H2O followed by 10 nrJ- of Aquasol-2 scintillant were
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added to the vial and radioactivity determined ín a Becl<man LS 2800 liquid

scintiltation sPectrcrneter.

One r:nit of enzlme activity is defined as that. anror-rnt of enzlzme that

catalyzes Lhe carbo>cylation of 1 ,,in¡1 of propionyl-CoA per rnin at 37oC into

acid stable product.

(e) Protein Determination

protein was determined according to the procedure of Ïowry et aI (1951)

using bovine serum albl-irnin as the standard.

(f) U'otake In Vivo of I 3Hl giotitt

Rats were made biotin-deficient by feeding them a diet containing spray

dried egg white for 6 rveeks (Dal<shinamr.rrti ard dreah-Tanr 1968b). To

invastigate tLre uptake in vivo of biotin, bioLin-deficíent rats were injecbed

with t3nl biotin (5 pgi; 5 pg) . 24 hr later rats were sacrificed and líver

nuclei prepared as described previously (b). Radioactivity associated with

nuclei was deternr-ined by solulcilizing a portion (50 ¡¡I) of nuclei at 56oc ín

the presence of 0.9 mI of NCS. Tro the solibilízed nuclei, 50 pI of glacial

acetic acid followed by 10 mt ocs scintillant were added and radioactívity

deterrnined in a Beckman LS 2800 scíntÍlIation spectrcrneter.

To deterrnine íf [3g] niotin was present Ín bor:nd form, nuclej- were ]ysed

by the addition of 0.1 mM EYIA. A sample (100 ¡rl) of the lysed nuclei was

diatyzed agaÍnst. 0.1 mM HIrA. After diatysis radioactivi'b.y associated with

lysed nuclei was deterrnined as described al¡ove.
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(q) Purification of Biotin-Bindinq Fron Rat Liver Nuclei

Rat liver nuclei vlere prepared as described previously' Itre final

nuclear pellet. \¡¡as resuspended in 50 mM phosphate-buffer (pH 7.5) so as to

lyse the nuclei. TLre nuclear lysate was centrifuged at 1 1000 x g for 10 rnin

and ttre supernatant loaded onto an agarose-biotin column (1.5x20 crn) that had

previously been equilibrated in 50 nM phosphate-buffer (pH 7.5). Thre column

was washed with 50 mM phosphate-buffer (pH 7.5) untit Aruo reached zero. Tkre

protein(s) bound to the column was(were) eluted by washing the colunur with

50-200 mM phosphate-buffer (pH 7.5) gradient and 2.5 mI fractions collected.

(h) lamide Gel S in the of SDS (SDS-PAæ

SDS-pAGE was performed according to the procedure of Laenmli (1970) using

10% polyacrylamide gels. The molecular weight of the biotin-binding protein

under denaturing conditions vras determined by cornparing its mobility to that

of proteins of known molecular weight-

Gradient

The nxrlecular weight of the biotin-binding protein tmder nondenaturing

conditions was estimated by ccxnparing its sedimentation in a sucrose gradient

to that of proteins of known molecular weight. 200 ¡,rf aliguot of the purified

protein was centrifuged through a 5so to 20% sucrose gradient (12 mI) for 22 hr

at 1001000 x g in a Becknan SW 40.1 Ti rotor. At the end of the run 250 ¡tL

fractions were collected frcrn the bottom of the gradient. Tkre presence of Lhe

bíotin-binding protein was detected by analyzing the fractions on 10%

SDS-PAGE. The protein standards used were:catalase (S2Or*, 11.3), rabbit

l-
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liven aldolase (t2'r*, 7.41, bovine serum albumin (sz6rr, 4-6ì. and lysozlane

(S2Orr, 1 .9). ÍL¡e nxrlecular weight of tkre biotín-binding protein vlas

deterrnined according to ttre procedure of Martin and Ames (1 961 ) '

(-1) In Vitro l3ul eiotin Bíndinq to Purif Protein

Equilibrium dialysis procedure was used to investígate the binding of

biotin to purífied protein in vitro (Eisen and Siskind, 19641. Ttre method is

based on the princíple thrat the diatysis menù¡rane allows only the biotin

molecule to pass ttrrough freely into and out of tlre díalysis tr:bing wtrile the

protein nolecule is contained within the tubíng due to its large size. At

eE:ilibrium, the concentration of free or unlcound biotín outsíde and inside

the dialysis menrbrane is thre same; however, there are a greater number of

biotin nxrlecules inside tlre dialysis tubing because in addition to the free

biotin molecules there are lciotin nolecules vstrich are bound to the protein.

By determining ttre concentration of free biotín and bound biotin, one can

calculate the dissociation constant, K¿, for biotin-

0.50 ¡rg of purified protein in 50 mM phosphate-buffer (pH 7.5) was placed

inside dialysis tr:bing and ends of the trrbíng secured with a ttrread- Ihe

dialysis tubing was placed Ín test tubes containing varlring concentrations

(50-1000 nM) of t3gl biotín. Ttre test tubes were then rnlxed overnight' in an

end-over-end mixer. At the end of Lhis tjme period, dialysis tubÍng vüas

renrrved and radioactivíty associated with protein as well as with tkre solution

in test. tgbe was measured. Equat volumes (50 pl) of Ltre protein solution or

ttre dialysate were added to 10 ml of Aguasol-2 and radioactivity determined in

a Beckrnan I^S 2BO0 liquid scíntillation spectrqneter. ftre dífference between

dpn associated with protein solutíon and those associated v¡ith the dialysate

represented total r:adioactivity associated with protein"
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To determine non-specific binding of t3ttl biotin to the purified protein,

[3lt] oiotin binding was carried out as described above except that now at each

concentr:ation of t3gl biotin used a 1000-fold excess of cold biotin was also

present. Radioactivíty associated with proteín under tï¡ese conditions was

deemed to bind non-specifically to the protej-n.

T6e amount of biotin bound specificalty to the proteín was deterrnined by

subtractíng the non-specific bor:nd biotin fron total biotin bound to the

protein. Scatchard plot of tLre specific binding data was used to determine

dissociation constant, K6r and rnaxjmum binding, 4r-*, (scatchard, 19491-
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RESULTS

(i) Puritv of Nuclei

Ihe procedure used yielded rat liver nuclei that were essentially free of

contamination by ottrer cellular organelles. lühen the preparation T/\tas

visualized r:nder a phase-crcntrast microscope, nuclei appeared intact and free

of any nnjor contarnlnation by msnbrane fragrnents and cellular organelles. To

furLtrer assess ttre pr:rity of nuclei, actívity of acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCt

a clrtosolic enzlme) and propionyl-coA carbo4¡lase (PCe, a rnitochondrial

enzlane) was measured in ttre hcrnoglenate and the fÍnal nuclear preparatíon. As

indicated in Table 12, ttre activities of ACC and Ptr were tneasurable in the

hornogerratewhileneittrerenz}Zmeactivitycouldbedetectedint}refinal

nuclear preparation.

3H Biotin in

Liven nuclei prepared fron [3ffl biotÍn injected biotin-deficient rats

contained a sigrnificant arount of radioactivity (Tab1e 13). To investigate íf

radioactivity associated with nuclei was in bound or free form, nuclei were

Iysed and a sample dialyzed overnight against 0.1 mM EDæA. Dialysis did not

result in any loss of radioactivity frcrn the nuclear, fraction indicating that

ttre radioactivity associated with nuclei was ín bound form. To detennine if

radioactivity associated with nuclei was t3Hl biotin, the nuclear lysate was

treated wÍLtr avidin-Sepharose get. Ttris treatment resulted in ttre loss of

radioactivib.y fron the supernatant to the pellet (0.07 prnoles biotin/mg

protein). this suggested that radioactivity associated with nuclei is due to
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TABI,E 12

ACTI\rITY OF BIOIIN CONTATNTNG ENüZYMBS

Fraction E:z1zme Specific activity'

ACC PCC

Hcmogenate

Nuclei

1.13 t 0.20

0

9.28 t 0.55

0

The activity of acetyl-CoA carboxylase (AAC) and propionyl-CoA carboxylase

(pAC) was measured in the hcxnogenate and nuclei according to ttre procedure

described in "B<¡rerimentalt' section. The values represent mean *. S.D. of 6

seperate deter:rninations .

*8 4^" specific activity e>çressed as munits/mg protein.
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TABI,E 13

DISTR,TBUTION OF l3Hl ero[rN rN R.Nr LTVM.

FRACTION çxnoles [3H] eiotin/mg protein

Hcnogenate

NucIei

0.85 t 0.15

0.07 * 0.01

Liven nuclei vrere prepared frsn 6grrn of biotin-defícient rat inject'ed \^Iith t3Hl

biotin (5 ¡rci) according to the procedure described in "Experimental" section.

The va1ues lrepresent mean * S.D. of four seperate preparations.
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the presence of. [3g] lciotin. Furthernore, vùren t3nl Uiotín contaíning nuclear

Iysate was diallzzed against medium containing 1 rM non-radioactíve biotin' no

radioactivity in ttre nuclear lysate could be detecbed suggesting that t3gl

biotin present in the nuclear lysate was non-covalently bound and could be

displaced by unlabelled biotin.

(iii) Purification of Biotin-Bindinq Protein

fhe biotin-]cínding protein frcxn rat liver nuclei was purified wiLh the

use of agarose-biotin affÍnity crclumn ctrrornatography. Íhre biotin-binding

protein was eluted off the agarose-biotin colunn as a sharp peak. lVtren tlte

protein was arnlyzed loy SDS-PAGE, a single protein staining band witkt a

sr.rbunit nolecular weight of 60K dalton was observed (Fig. 24). When th¡e

molecular weight of ttre protein was determ:ined under non-denaturing

conditions, a r¡a1ue of 240K datton vras oÌ¡tained suggesting that the native

protein exists as a tetranner (Fig. 251.

(iv) ln vi Biotin Bindinq to Purified Protein

Ttre binding of biotín in vitro to the purified protein was investigated

usj-ng t3ul biotin. Tkre binding data shows tÌ¡at t3ul biotín krinding to the

purified proteÍn is saturable (Fig. 261. fkre specific bindj-ng data when

arralyzed using the Scatchard plot (1949\ shows a single high affinity binding

site (Fig. 271 witkr a dissociation constant¡ K6r for biotín of 0.22 ¡:M and a

¡naximum bindíng, B*-., of 3.54 pnoles of biotin per ug protein. This

corresponds 'to 0.85 nrole of biotin bound per mole of protein ( 240K dalton used

as the nrolecular weight of protein). Addition of bíocybin (1 p¡l) in the

presence of 50 nM I3Ul biotin did not ínhibit binding of biotin to ttre

purified proteín"
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SDS-PA@ Ail¡AT,YSIS OF PURÏFÏED BTCITT}T-BINDING PRCITETN

Purified biotin-binding protein, (5 pg; lane 1 ) and nuclei lysate
(lane 2) was denaLured by heatíng at 100oC for 2 min ín the
presence of 1ca SDS and 5% ß-mercaptoettranol. Lane 3 shows the
protein standards used in the detenni-natíon of the molecular weigürt.

w

Fig. 24.
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Fig. 25.

SUCROSE DM{STTY G.ADIETVI ANALYSIS

Biotin-binding protein (10 Fg) was layered on top of a 5 to 209:6

gr:adient of sucrose and cerrtrifuged aL 1001000 xg for 22hr in a
áeclqnan SW 40.1 Ti rotor. At the end of the n:n fractions (250 ¡rI)
were collested and analyzed by SDS-PAffi accordíng to the procedure
described in "Experjrnentalr' section. The arrow represents the
position of biotin-binding protein.
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the same amount of [ru] biotin plus a 1000-fo1d excess of cold
bÍotin. The data was analyzed according to tlre procedure descríbed
in "Experimental" section.
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DISCUSSÏON

As ttre prosthetic Aroup of several carbo4¡lases, biotin is involved in

tlre metabolism of fatty acíds and amino acids. But as mentioned in sestion

VI, biotin has been j-rnplicated in other areas of metabolism where its role is

not oçlained on the basis of its firnstion as the prosthetic group of the

known biotin-containing enzlzmes. Ore such area deals with Lhe role of bíotin

in the nuclei. Biotin is taken up by the nuclei in vivo even though nuclei do

not possess any OO2-fixing capabitity, índicating that biotin in nuclei does

not serve ttre purpose of a prosthetic group (Dakshinamurb.i and Mistry,

1963a;Boeckx and Dakshinamrrti, 19731. During biotín-deficiency nuclear

lciotin seems to be conserved while it is preferentially lost frcxn other

cellular organelles (Boeckx and Dalcshinamurb,i , 19731. Results presented in

Sectíon \rl suggested that biotin stimulates protein synthesis in

biotin-deficient HeLa cells through an increase in RNA slmtlresis and that rate

of DNA synttresis is increased as well. fLris led us to investigate the

firnction of bioLin in nuclei.

Results presented in this section indicate ttrat biotin present in tl¡e

nuclei- is indeed bound to protein in non-cor¡alent marurer. We have been able

to purify a protein frøn rat liver nuclei Lhat binds reversibly with bíotín in

vitro. SDS-PAGE analysis indicated a molecular weight of 60K dalton while

under non-denaturing ocnditions a molecular weight of 240K dalton !úas

obtained. This would suggest that the protein purified is a nonhistone

protein as the largest histone protein has a nx¡lecular weight of 21K dalton

unden denaturing oonditions (Spelsberg et aI, 19721. Norùtístone proteins frorn

rat liver nuclei have been shown to range in molecular weight unden denaturing

condítÍons from 51000 to rnore than 1001000 dalton (Etgín and Bonnert 19701.

Tkre nxrlecular weight obtained f-or the purified rat líver r¡:clear
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biotin-binding protein suggests a tetrameric strusture. Ttre binding of biotin

(0.85 rrcle/inole protein) to ttre purified protein Ís not Írihibíted by biocltín

suggesting that the binding is specific for bíotin. Studies on the transport

of biotin in 3T3-L1 cells by a carrier rnediated meckranism has been shown not

to be irùríbite'd by the presence of biocytin ir:dicating that Lhe carrj-er is

specific for biotin (Cohen and Ttrcrnas, 19821.

At presnt, it is speculative to ascribe a physiological ::ole for this

biotin-bínding protein in the observed effects of bíotin. Hovüever, one can

use the analogy of the role of steriod hornones which induce the transcriptíon

of specific genes. After the original discovery of Jensen and Jacobson (19621

tþat radioactively labetled estrogenic conpoi:nds rapidly accumulated in

certain target-ce1l nuclei, much work has gone into ttre elucidation of the

nectranism by which steroíd hornones induce tr:anscription of specific genes.

In 1964, it hras found ttrat in ttre uterus hígh-affínity hornr¡ne binding

ccxnponents ídentified as protein molecules existed in the cltosol (Talwar et

ù, 19641. These oçerirnental findings led to the advent of a two-step

hlnpothesis of a cyboplasmic-nuclear traslocatíon event proposed by Jensen et

¿! tt968) which is generally used to explain the regnrlation of gene expression

by steroid hornx¡nes. According to this model, steroid hornx¡nes interact with

the high-affinity cltoplasnríc rec-eptor causing a confornrational change in the

receptor-hornrrne ccxnplex suctr that it is rapíd1y translocated into the nucleus

v¡trere they are ttrought to interact with a variety of nuclear corn6ronents and in

particular wíttr the gencme itself to induce or modulate ttre e>çression of a

few specified genes (Cato, 1983). Ttris general nrodel seems to hold for all

ttre najor steroid honrones examined, including estrogens (Corski'

1964;naynaud-Janunet et aI, 19711, progiesterone (McGuire and O'MalIey,

1968;Schrader and O'Ma11ey, 19711, gilucrrcorticoíds (Dukes et al, 1966;Sajdel

and ,facob, 19711 , aldosterone (Feldrnan et al, 1972¡svrancek et aI, 1970) antj
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vitan¡-i-n D (Zerwelch et al, 19741. However, there is recent evidence suggesting

ttrat príor to cell disruptíon, unoccupied steroíd receptors reside primarily

in the nucleus and that the presence of c1'bosoric receptor represents an

artífact of isolation procedure (King and Greene, 1984;Vüelshous et al, 19841.

Thre steroid receptor fron chick oviduct has been purified and slrown to be

a dimer ccrnposed of A and B sulcunits (Vedeckis et aI, 19781. The A protein

has a rcIecular weight of 791000 and the B protein, 1171000 dalton. However,

the size of the native receptor has been a rnatl-er of controversy. Molecular

weights of 301000-401000 (Litwack and Rosenfield, 1975iVilestphal et alt 19811,

60'000-701000 (Puca et al, 1980;I{at,zenellenbogen et aI, 1983), 80r000-100'000

(Norden et al, 1981;I{ous1ey and Pratt,, 1983) and 100'000-200'000 dalton (Andre

etal, 1978;Notides etaI, 1981) have been retrnrted for various clrtosol

receptors under different ændÍtions. However, under conditions where the

receptor vias stabilized by the addition of sodium molybdate, a strikingly

sirnilar structure with ivl' in the range of 280,000-3301000 dalton for cytosolic

receptors for several classes of steroíds was obtained (Oolvard and Ii,Iilsont

1 981 iRe<leuÍlh et al, 1 981 ;Vedeckis, 1 983;Holbrook et al, 1 983;naaka and

Sameuls, 1983). Now, it is believed that the untransformed steroid receptor

is an olgùner, probably a tetramer, wiLtr an ltt of 3301000 and tltat srnaller

forms of the native receptor are derived by dissociation and/or proteolysis of

the native receptor (Sherrnan et aI, 1983). The biotin-binding protein

purified fronn rat Iíver nuclei also appears to be a tetramer with an M, of

240,000.

'lhe chick ovidust receptor for progesterone shows a very high-affinity

(Kd, 8x10-10 M) for the steroid (o'MaIIey et al, 19711. Gschv,¡endt and

Kittstein (1974) reported ttrat estradiol binds directly to rooster liver

chromatin with high-affinity (Kd, 10-9 M). In Xenopus liver c1'tosol,

high-affinity (Kdr 10-8 M) binding sites for estradiol have also been reported
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(Tata and Smith, 19791. Nuclear receptors f.or ttryroid hornpnes show a

high-affínity (Kd, 1O-9 M) binding as well (I-attram et al, 19761. TLle

high-affinity taurine receptors on rat heart sarcolennna were shown to bind

t¡urine with a Kd value of 3.5x10-4 M (Kulakowski et aI, 19781. Ihe

biotin-binding protein isolated frqn rat liver nuclei bÍnds biotin in vitro

wittr a K¿ value of 2.2x10-7 l¡. Ihis value is higher than that retrnrted for

the steroid binding to steroid receptors. '

Ttre concentration of biotin used (80 nM) in vitro in ceII culture medium

to observe its effects is in ttre sante range as that used for observing the

effects of estradiol (10 nM) in vitro when added to ceII culture rnedium (Vlangh

and l(nowland, 1975;Green and Tata, 19761. One would e>çect a higher

concentration of biotin required to observe its effects on protein and DNA

slmttresis as it serves as the prosthetic group of carbo4ylases in addition to

j-ts role in protein and DNA synthesis. TLre effective concentration of biotin

available to Lhe nuclei LL¡us would be much lower than what is present in the

culture medium. In tlre case of steroids, 90só of the injected estrog¡en was

found in ttre nuclei suggesting that lJre effective concentratíon of steroid in

the nuclei is about the same as that added to the culture medium (OrMalley and

Means, 19741.

The receptor-steroj-d conplex once bound Lo nuclear acceptor sites

nnrkedly alters RNA synthesis (Hamilton et aI, 1968;I{nowler and SmeIIie, 19711

and tlre tr:anscriptíon of specific genes (Ctran et al, 1973¡Ifarris et alt

1975¡útan et al, 1976;Spelsberg et aI, 19761. On a chronological basis, ttrese

events occur rapidly. Wíthin 1 to 2 s:u:n after injection of labelled

progesterone into ttre chicks, whích læve been prirned with estrogen, the

steroid is located in tlre cytosol bound to its receptor and 10 rnin

post-injection, the steroid-receptor conplex accumulates in the nucleus,

followed closely by changes in RNA synthesis and chrornatin tanplate acLivity
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(Spelsberg et aI, 19761. After 1 to 2 hr specific mRNAs appear vùtose coded

proteins begin to accumulate wíttrin 3 to 6 hr (Gorski and Gannon, 19761. In

case of biotin, 30 min after injection of radioactive biotin to the deficient

anjmal, 152 of Lhe i:adioactive biotin was found to be associated witkt the

nucleus all of which \^ras protein bound (Boeckx, 19731. As discussed in

section VI biotin stjmulated DNA slmtïresis 4 trr after biotin addition to

biotin-deficient HeIå cells and rate of protein slmttresis \'tas enhanced to

control value wittrin 6 hr after biotin addition. Tlrus Lhe effests of biotin

are observed in a similar time span as for the steroids.

Vühile the results presented ín this section help in tl're identification of

a protein in LLre mrclei that binds bíotin in vitro' many guestions rennin

ulanswered. It ís not clear at ttre present time how biotin is transported

into the nuclei. Purified rat liver nuclei do not take up biotin in vitro

unden a variety of ænditions (eoecl<x, 19731. A similar situation l'ras been

observed with estradiol. ültren preparations of purified nuclei were incubated

with t3Hl estrdiol, no radioactivity could be detected in the nucleí (Jensen

et al, 1968). It ís not clear at Ltre present {:ime as to what role

biotin-bindíng protein plays in Lhe effects observed wkren biotin-deficient

ani¡nals are supplemented wÍth bíotin. Ítre biotin-binding protein frcrn nuclei

has a K¿ value which does not æm[lare favourably wíttr tlre K6 for steroids for

ttreir receptor. Ttre Kd value obtained for tkre binding of bj-otin to the

purifíed nuclear biotin-lcinding protein is in close agreement with the values

reported for the bínding of ottrer vitarnins to ttreir respecLive binding

proteins. lttriamine-binding protein binds thiamine wíth a K¿ for thiamíne of

5.5x10-7u (wishirnura et aI, 1g}4l. A ærticosteroid-binding globulin frorn rat

serum was shovm to bind corticosterone with a Kd for crcrticosterone of

2.Bx1}-71'tt (Ctnder and Westphal, 1968). Hovrever, tltese bÍnding pr:roteins are

involved in the transport of vítam:ins and steroids -in the serum while the
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biotin-binding protein under study here is located in Ltre nuclei and thus may

be involved ín the expressíon of effects observed when biotin is adrninistered

to biotin-deficient anjmals or cells. I"rrrther worl< may help in the

elucidation of the role of Lhe nuclear biotin-binding protein.
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æNMAL DTSCUSSICD{

Acetyl-CoA carborqrlase, the regulatory enz)¡me in fatty acid synttresis is

regulated ttrrough tlre cqnbined effects of allosteric regulation,

pürosphorylation-depÈrospürorylation and enz)¡me slmthesis. Changes in rate of

enz)zme slmttresis are operative during long-term regnrlation while allosteric

regulation and phospfrrorylation-dephospLrorylation are believed to be important

in ttre short-term regulation of acetyl-CoA carborylase activity. lllre present

investigation has dealt with the changes in enzyme activity and synthesis in

HeLa cells under the influence of glucagon as well as the regnrlation of

purified porcíne adipose tissue acetyl-CoA carbo4¡lase activity by

cAMP-dependent protein kinase mediated phosp[rorylation.

Tlrere is substantial evidence suggesting that glucagon decreases

Iipogenesis in vivo. In the present investigation we have denxrnstrated that

glucagon causes a decrease Ín A@ activity and fatty acid slmthresis' and this

decrease is due to a change ín ttre slmtlresis of ACC. During short-term

regulatíon, glucagon acts tlrrough cAl4P in decreasing lipogenesis in vivo.

However, it is not clear whettrer the same second messenger mechanism is

operative during long-term regnrlation of AOC activity and fatty acid

sl.nthesis.

Several laboratories have demonstrated ttrat. crude as well as pure

prepa-rations of ACC can be phosphorylated at significant rates in vitro and ín

sone instances cAMP-dependent phosphorylation has been shov¿n to inactivate ttre

enz!¡me. To be certain that an en4zme is regulated by a

phosphorylation-dephosphorylation mechanism, the following criteria must be

fulfilled:
(1 ) Demonstration tlrat stoichíornetric phosphorylation and

dephosphorylatíon occurs in vitro at sigrnificant rates with appropriate
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kinases and phosphatases.

(21 Demonstration tkrat functional propertíes of the enz)zme urdergo

ctlanges that correlate wiLtr the degree of in vitro phosphorylation.

(3) Denx¡nstration of phosphorylatíon and dephospkrorylation in vivo or in

situ wíth acconpanfing functional changes.

(4) Dernonstlate a relationship between the degree of phosphorylation and

cellular levels of kinase and phosphatase effectors.

Glucagon, acting through cAMP has been shov¡n to decrease J-i¡ngenesis in

vivo and thís is belíeved to be due to the phospkrorylation of ACC. Insulin,

vitrich causes an increase Ín lipogenesis in vivo has also been shown to cause

an increase in tkre phosçhorylation of ACC. TL¡e hypothesis that ACC is

regulated directly by a phospÈrorylation-dephospürorylation mechanism mediated

by cAMP has only been demonstrated for Aæ frcrn lactating rat. and rabbit

nutmrnary gIand. F.trthernpre, phosphorylation and inactir¡ation of Atr in vitro

by the cAl,lP-dependent protein kinase does noL correlate with the changes

observed in lipogenesis in vivo in the presence of glucagon. In sunrnary, the

hypothesís thrat AOC ís regnrlated directly by a

phosphorylation-depÈrosphorylation mechanism mediated by cAl4P has not satisfied

aII ttre criteria defined above.

Apart frorn its role as the prosthetic group of the carboxylases' biotin

has been implicated in protein and RNA slmthesis. CeII culture studies

provide an opportunity to investigate ttre direct effect of the addition or

depletion of medium constituents on ce1lular processes excluding secondary

influences like that of hormonal system. HeI¿. cetts gro\,rrrÌ in biotin-deficient

serum showed decreased protein synttresis and cellular growth. The specificity

of biotin effect. was establíshed in experiments where the addition of biotín

to ttre lnedium of biotin-deficíent HeLa cells resulted in restoration of

protein syntlresis and cellular grovrttr. Although culture medium used in these
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e<periments contained serum lipids, HeLa ce1ls still required biotin for

growth. The mectranism of action of biotin involves ttre appearance of new RNA

in clrtoplasm resulting in increased proteÍn slmthesis. It is of ínterest to

note ttrat biotin is present ín ttre ceII nucleus altkrough no l<:own biotin

containing enzlmes are associated with the nuclear fraction. A

"bíotin-binding protein" has also been isolated fron rat liver nuclei. fhis

proteín binds biotin ín vitro in a reversible manner. Drawing an analogy to

tÏ¡e steroid hornpne action, it is speculated that biotin might bring about íts

effects on protein slmthesís ttrrough the stimulation of transcription of

specific genes. Ttre biotin-binding protein may play a role in this process of

gene activation. Studies on the associatÍon of biotín witkr DNA and the role

of ttre biotÍn-binding protein in ttris association may help in the elucidation

of the role of biotin in nucleus. It is possible that the effect of ]:iotin is

not due to dÍrecb derepression of specific genes, but nny be due to blocking

either tlre expressíon or ttre action of a repressor gene product.. Íttis

repressor gene producb nay block the transcription of certain genes during

biotin-deficiency resulting in decreased protein slmthesis. It would índeed

be of interest to determine whích proteins are direectly affecbed by

biotin-deficiency and ttre role of these proteins in cell-ular metabolism.
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